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CAMPOLO—HOWJEWISH
WASJESUS?

Iagreewholeheartedly
withDr.TonyCampolo’s ob-
servations concerning resur-
rectionandaffirmationof
bodily life as theChristian
hope, rather thanGreekun-
derstandingsof adisembod-
ied “soul” going to “heaven”
(“HowJewishWasJesus?”
[Tikkun,November/Decem-
ber2007]).

However, as onewho
spentmostofhis adult life
trying tobe someonehewas
not, Iwould suggest that the
wholebusinessof “essential
self” ismore complicated
thanhis table-pounding sin-
gle-mindednesswill allow.
Findingone’s true self is a
necessaryandcommendable
exercise.Heneednotweep
for those youthwhoso inex-
plicablyplace themselvesbe-
yond the reachofhis own
clear-eyedconvictionas to
what their “commitments”
ought tobe.They’ll beokay.

Rev.KenMoody-Arndt

Akron,OH

It’shardtoargue

againstTonyCampolo’s
premise that Jesus’Hebraic
viewswerehistorically sup-
plantedbyGreek thought,
giving rise toa traditionof the
pre-existing “good” soul and

exist ina crucial dialectic.
Ideally, each supports andde-
velops theother.Equal to the
dangersof isolationandnar-
cissismwhichunbalanced
self-explorationcanproduce
are thedangers involved in
the shadowsideof the collec-
tive.Thesedangers are vari-
eties anddegreesof
suppressionand tyranny,
which inspire accompanying
inauthenticity andduplicity
on theparts of individuals.
Just as individualnarcissism
canbe largelyunconscious, so
can the ills of a collective. It is
the self-reflective individual
that serves as a checkand
balanceon thepotential ills of
the collective, and it is the col-
lective, thegroup,whichcan
assistwith thenarcissistic ills
of individuals.Growthde-
pendsonourbeingable to
move simultaneously in the
directionsof self-exploration
andcommunity.Wemay
long for a simplermeansof
responsiblepraxis, but it does
not exist. Immersion incom-
munity andservice,without
self-exploration, is just as ir-
responsible as the converse. I
seeplentyofpeoplewhohave
compulsively servedothers
without attention toanau-
thentic senseof themselves,
and theyarenotbringing
their greatest gifts to the
world, because theyarenot
actingoutof theirhighest
anddeepest selves.

Part ofwhat I seeas the
promiseof theNetworkof
SpiritualProgressives is a
recognitionof theneed to
workonall fronts.The levels

of individualmeaning, local
community, nationalpolicy
andethical (caringand just)
international involvement
all interpenetrate.Anyone
of thesearenas, if not ex-
ploredandnurtured, can
holdbackorundermine the
others.

JanetLewis

PennYan,NY

SCIENCE AND SPIRITUALITY
Ireadwithgreat in-

terest “Science&Spirit”
(TikkunNovember/De-
cember2007).Themost
fundamental of all funda-
mentalprinciples is that a
Spirit supremeandun-
changingpervades theen-
tireuniverse and the
materialworld ismerely a
manifestationof thatSpirit.
More than3500years ago
Indiaperceived thisprinci-
ple evenmoredeeply than
themosthighly civilizedna-
tionsdo today.Youmaycall
it anything, principles, evo-
lution, consciousnessor
God.Eachwill speak in its
own tongue.

TheHinduscholarNani
spokebeautifully of today’s
problem: “In thesedaysof
spiritual illiteracyand
povertyof spirit,whenpeo-
plewhenpeople find that
wealth canonlymultiply it-
self andattainnothing,
whenpeoplehave todeceive
their soulswith counterfeits
afterhavingkilled thepoet-
ryof life, it isnecessary to
remindourselves that civi-
lization is anact of the spirit.
Material progress isnot to

LETTERS

the “evil” flesh intowhichhu-
mans incarnate.Campolo
makesagreat case for a “posi-
tive existentialism” that is
madepossiblebyabandon-
ing the supposition that there
is a selfwehave togooff and
find.Thenhemakesa re-
markabout the timewasted
byyoungpeoplewhogooff to
find themselves through in-
trospection, “usually inBoul-
der,Colorado.”

If this is a reference to
Naropa Institute, andBoul-
der’sBuddhist community,
then it is ironic thatCampolo
doesnot realize that this
Boulder community agrees
withhimand is validating
this viewwith theirdisci-
pline.For it is precisely
through the introspectionof
meditation that such spiritu-
al seekersdiscoverby looking
and failing to findone, that,
indeed, there isnoessential
self to findor todefend.

PaulFelton

Nashville,TN

CAMPOLO—PSYCHOTHERAPY
AsTonyCampolopoints

out in “Psychotherapyand
thePolitics ofMeaning”
(TikkunJanuary/February
2008) the shadowsideof
self-explorationcanbe isola-
tionandnarcissism.Howev-
er to say thatwe shoulddirect
people to community and
service rather thanself-ex-
ploration, ashe seems to sug-
gest, invokesa false
dichotomy.Concern for and
explorationof the individual
self andconcern for andex-
plorationof the collective
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rich commodities farmers;
anddid little to stymie the
Bushefforts tokeepup the
war, andwhohas taken Im-
peachment “off the table,”
yourutter lackof anydis-
cussionover removing the
speaker fromoffice, or at
least votingherout, seems
likeapolitical calculation in
itself. Theoperative saying,
perfect forT-shirts and
bumperstickers every-
where, shouldbe : Impeach
BushorRecallPelosi. Your
Choice,Nancy!While a re-
callmightnothaveany legal
weight, if itwas supported
bya significantmajority of
SanFranciscans fromdis-
tricts generally liberal/pro-
gressive in their voting
habits, itwouldhave theef-
fect of censuring theway-
wardRepresentative; it
would certainlybeadamag-
ingvoteofnoconfidence. It
does little goodat thispoint
to continue to take swipesat
the corruptAdministration,

whena leaderwhohas so
miserably executed thedu-
ties ofheroffice, and is ac-
countable to sucha small
numberof voters, isnot fac-
ingany serious repercus-
sions forherbehavior. I
wouldposit that it is this
calculation, that shewill not
faceanyconsequences,
whichhas ledSpeaker
Pelosi toput thepriorities of
theDemocraticPartyover
thedemandsofher con-
stituents.

PaulTominac

SanFrancisco

DENVERMOSQUE
Ienjoyedreading

about your experiences at
theDenverMosque
(Tikkun/NSPemail blast,
January9th, 2008). I sus-
pect that youwouldagree
withme that these sort of
events shouldbemore fre-
quent, inhousesofworship
of all faiths, andperhaps
evenmore importantly, out-

sideof those temples. It
seems tome thatpeopleof
goodwill are all seeking to
communicatewithGod in
the languageswithwhich
they're familiar.There isno
basic conflict between those
channels of communica-
tion, as it’s likely that theyall
windup in the sameplace.

I’mprivileged to cur-
rently live andwork inana-
tion that is, statistically,
about85percentMuslim. I
livewith, playwith,work
with, and laughandcry
withMuslims, and they
with I.Their faith isnot so
terriblydifferent thanmine;
indeed, it ismuchmore
alike thannot.Among those
whoobeyHalaldietary
laws, apersonbroughtup in
aKosherhomewould, or at
least should, feel comfort-
able.Thehistoryof Islam is
somuch thehistoryof Ju-
daism, andofChristianity.
It is so tragic that somany,
of all faiths, have lost track
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bemistaken for inner
progress.When technology
outstripsmoraldevelop-
ment, theprospect isnot
thatof amillenniumbutof
extinction.”

Yourwrite-upwasvery
timely andIhopemany
readerswill readand think
on it.

K.S.RameshPh.D.

Charlotte,NC

IMPEACHBUSH?
I’vebeenarguingwith

peopleover their insistence
onchoosing “electable” can-
didatesover candidates they
believed in since the 1980s.
It’s nice to seeTikkun take
up thegambit (“ThePresi-
dentialPrimaries” [Tikkun
(January/February
2008)]).However, given
the level ofdefianceon the
part ofNancyPelosi,who,
against thewishesofher
SanFrancisco constituency,
supportedwarrantless
wiretapping, subsidies for
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tion that gives rise to terror-
ismthat in turnbegetsmore
horror.

Someday, people likemy
friendwill open their eyes.
They’ll see that thoseofus
whourgea creative and
openapproach to solving
the critical problemsof the
worlddonotnecessarily
embraceor justify thepoli-
tics or acts of terror, donot
seek to rewardhatredwith
kindness, andarenot fools
withwool overour eyes.We
argue fromapositionof
strengthandsomeofus—I
amone—havenodifficulty
doing sowith the support of
a strongandcapablemili-
tary force.But aswe said in
the 1960s, givepeacea
chance.

Iwish thatmoreAmeri-
canswouldhave the chance
to experience Islamfirst-
hand.Likeany faith, taken
toextremes it is extremist.
Similarly, like any faith, it is
away to talk toGod.Per-
hapsweought tobemore
awareof the former,while
beingcautiousabout the
latter, first inourownreli-
gionsbeforewecondemn
the faithof others.

IvanSafyanAbrams

Republic ofKazakhstan

CHANUKAHANDCHRISTMAS
Thankyousomuch for

your inspirationalmessages
andrabbinical interpreta-
tions (Tikkun/NSPemail
blast,December2nd,
2007). I find themsohelp-
ful for living in theworld
and forgivingvalueandvi-
tality tomy faithof origin.

Iwould like tomention
thewonderfulmessagesof
Diwali, theHindu festival of
lights. It’s a festival of lights
that alsobrings light intoa
darkworldandwhichcele-
brates the triumphof justice

over evil, as told in thean-
cient storyofRamaand
Sita.Unlike either Judaism
orChristianity, thegoddess
symbol is very strongandno
god is everunaccompanied
(at least for long)byagod-
dess (orperhapsmetaphor-
icallynomanabandons (or
shouldabandon)his femi-
nineandnurturing spirit.
Unlikemonotheistic reli-
gions,Hindupolytheismal-
lows for eachperson to
manifesthis/hergodlike
spirit as agodorgoddess in
theworld.Anotherdiffer-
ence is thatDiwali is cele-
bratedbybringing foodand
treats to eachother, rather
thanexchanginggifts.Vive
lesdifferences!

PauletteMehta

LittleRock,Arkansas

CLINTON/OBAMA
Ed.Note:Thedaybe-

fore theSuperTuesdaypri-
mary,Tikkun forwarded to
our large email listanews
articleabout feministswho
supportedObama,a strong
statementof support for
Clintonby feministRobin
Morgan,who took the form
ofher famous1970article
“GoodbyeToAllThat”and
transformed it intoanar-
gument thatmanywho
were rejectingHillaryClin-
tonweredoing it outof in-
sensitivity to the struggle for
women’s liberation,anda
critiqueofMorgan’sper-
spectiveby feministanthro-
pologistNancyFraser.The
following is oneof the re-
sponseswereceivedonline:

What I foundmostof-
fensive aboutRobinMor-
gan’s rantwasher
disparagementof younger
women,whoare themost
progressivedemographic. I
workwitha lot of surveys
andexit polls, andher im-

plication (constant among
feminists) that olderwomen
arepolitically liberalwhile
youngerwomenareback-
sliding is absolutely false. In
2004, for example,women
age30andolder split evenly
forBush, and thoseover45
supportedBush—while
youngerwomenunder30
voted6-4againstBush, and
under25, 2-1 againstBush.
Youngermenaremorepo-
liticallyprogressive than
olderwomen.

I see incessantgenera-
tionalhate speech inflicted
onyoungerpeoplebyolder
ones.Older feministsde-
meanyoungerwomenat
every turn—using the same
languageoncebrandished
bymale supremacists—
thencomplain thatmany
youngerwomenwon't iden-
tifywith theirbrandof elder
feminism. Iwouldurge
Tikkun to apply the same
standards togenerational
hate speechas toother
forms.

MikeMales

www.YouthFacts.org

CONFUSIONOFTERMS
I found it ironic that

in the same issue (Tikkun,
January/February 2008)
Chet Bowerswrote about
the dangers ofmisusing and
misunderstanding the
words “liberal” and “conser-
vative,” Svi Shapiro
contributed an article in
which thewords “educa-
tion” and “schooling”were
conflated.Hemight have
benefited from recalling
MarkTwain’s quip: “I have
never letmy schooling
interferewithmy educa-
tion.”

DanielGrego
ExecutiveDirector,

TransCenter forYouth, Inc.
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of that, or chose to ignore it.
Thegracioushospitality
that is apart of Islamic—
andKazakh—tradition is a
realityhere in theheart of
CentralAsia.

Demonizationof apar-
ticularpeople and faith led
to theHolocaust against the
Jews. It ledalso to theHolo-
caust against theGypsies, or
Roma,withwhommy
cousins sharedacommon
trenchgraveatBabiYar in
Kiev,Ukraine.Theconse-
quencesof that sort ofha-
tred in turn resulted in the
fear thatprevents a viable
peace in theMiddleEast, at
least insofar as Israelis can
control thatprocess.Yetha-
tred is alive in theworld,
and fromKenya toDarfur,
fromPakistan to Iraq, and
in somanymoreplaces,
ethnic cleansing, genocide,
political expedience, human
exploitation, andenslave-
mentaredaily facts of life.

I recently receivedaplea
fromoneofmybest friends.
She’s aphysician, ahealer,
and,withoutquestion, a
goodanddecentperson.
Shepassedalongapetition,
perhaps fromAIPAC,and
askedme to joinher in sign-
inganopposition toany
concessionby Israel of terri-
tory inexchange for forward
movement in thepeacene-
gotiationswithPalestine.
This fineperson,whohas
neverbeen to theMiddle
East,whohas toldme that
shedistrustsMuslims, but
whowouldnever con-
sciously causeharmtoan-
other soul,who thinksof
herself as a thinkingand
caringJew, fails tograsp to
even the smallestdegree the
painof growingupstateless,
theangerof youngpeople
condemned towander the
earthhomeless, the frustra-
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countable. If Israel is the Jew-
ish state, then Jews can be
rightfully critiqued and held
responsible in the same way
Americans can be held re-
sponsible for the activities of
the United States in Iraq.

But Gandhi’s claim itself
about the Jewish people and
even about the State of Israel
is wildly wrong. What would
have led Gandhi to make such
a wild claim? We know him,
we heard him speak at the
founding conference of the
Network of Spiritual Progres-
sives, and we know he is no
anti-Semite. But like so many
other progressives, Gandhi
surely feels (as do we at
Tikkun) huge frustration and
anger that the oppression of
the Palestinian people contin-
ues, justified by an arrogant
discourse and by the use of
American Jewish political
power to silence dissenters or
make them pay a high per-
sonal price for challenging Is-
raeli policies. We know many
rabbis who share this per-
spective, but who would
never dare say so in public for
fear of losing their livelihood,
and all the more so for other
Jewish professionals.

The frustration is justifi-
able, but the claim made by
Gandhi is not. So again, why
did he make it?

Our guess is that Gandhi
has been seduced by the
anger and hatred that often

finds more extreme expres-
sion among academic com-
munity lefties and the
surrounding Palestinian com-
munities in the United States
than in the West Bank itself.
There are parts of the Left
that accept any extreme lan-
guage against Israel as legiti-
mate, and enjoy taunting the
Jewish supporters of Israel
more than they enjoy going
into the community and try-
ing to build public support for
a change of U.S. (and ulti-
mately Israeli) Middle East
policy. It’s much easier to es-
calate the rhetoric than to en-
gage in the hard work of
building political support.
Gandhi may well have been
exposed to too much of that
kind of influence, to the point
that he would make such an
extreme statement.

Yet, Gandhi should not
have lost his job. He should
have been required to learn a
more balanced picture of Is-
rael/Palestine, and then teach
that more balanced picture
through his non-violence cen-
ter. The University of
Rochester leadership lost a
wonderful opportunity to
contribute to a new kind of di-
alogue, and instead went for
harsh punishment. Everyone
loses. Particularly the Jews,
who are perceived by many as
stifling free and open debate
and using power to silence
critics.

players” in a culture of vio-
lence? Give us a break! The
United States has done more
violence in the past five years
in Iraq than Israel has done in
its entire existence. And then
there is China in Tibet, Russia
in Chechnya, the million peo-
ple killed in Rwanda, etc.

We know Arun Gandhi as
a principled teacher of non-
violence and a voice of mod-
eration. So what can possibly
explain this kind of distortion
in what he wrote? “Anti-
Semitism” is the answer pro-
vided by the Jewish
establishment, which entered
quickly into the dispute and
helped make sure that Gand-
hi would lose his position.
“Blaming Israel’s actions on
‘the Jews’ is a classic racist
move,” they say. “On the one
hand, Israel is not ‘the Jews’
and so why blame the entire
Jewish people? On the other
hand, Israel is not the biggest
player in violence.”

While the second part of
their critique is right, the first
part is more problematic. You
can’t build a Jewish commu-
nity that identifies dissenters
from Israeli policy as “self-
hating Jews” and that accepts
Israel’s claim to be “the Jew-
ish state,” justifies its human
rights abuses by reference to
Jewish suffering and oppres-
sion around the world, and
then act surprised that people
hold the Jewish people ac-

We are saddened to see
the University of Rochester
succeed in pushing Arun
Gandhi out of his post as
president of the board of the
M.K. Gandhi Institute for
Nonviolence that Arun him-
self had founded. Arun had
posted an opinion piece on
theWashingtonPost blog,
“On Faith,” accusing Jews of
being “locked into the Holo-
caust experience,” which Jews
“overplay…to the point that it
begins to repulse friends.” Is-
rael, he wrote, is too reliant
upon weapons and bombs
and should instead befriend
its enemies.

Up until this point, Gand-
hi was repeating what has
been said countless times in
Tikkun and supported by
some of the greatest Jewish
thinkers of our time. Unfortu-
nately, Gandhi then went on
to say, “Apparently, in the
modern world, so determined
to live by the bomb, this
[making friends with one’s
enemies] is an alien concept.
You don’t befriend anyone,
you dominate them. We have
entered a culture of violence
(Israel and the Jews are the
biggest players) and this Cul-
ture of Violence is eventually
going to destroy humanity.”

Well, yes, the culture of vi-
olence is going to destroy hu-
manity (other creatures take
note and prepare for your fu-
ture), but Jews as “the biggest

Current
THINKING

CCurrent 
Arun Gandhi Quits Peace Institute



spiritual, and emotionally
powerful. And it raised a pow-
erful question for the Network
of Spiritual Progressives,
which we now address to you:
what are the prayers, rituals,
and spiritually rich symbols
that we can use to create a spir-
itual progressive political mes-
sage? We don’t want to use the
lowest common denominator
prayers and rituals that seem
inauthentic to those who have
grown up with a rich religious
tradition. But, we also have to
avoid those prayers and rituals
so deeply rooted in one set of
meanings (e.g. the commun-
ion with its interpretation that
one is eating the blood and
flesh of God) that they can of-
fend people from other reli-
gious backgrounds, who feel
that they can neither affirm the
predominant understanding
of the ritual nor, out of respect
to those who can, transform it
to mean something quite dif-
ferent and interfaith. What we
are looking for is not some ab-
stract thinking, but concrete
prayers, rituals, and symbols
that could help us develop re-
sources for spiritual progres-
sives of all faiths to connect to.

Meanwhile, a word to
non-Catholics: it’s time to
stop allowing the right wing
of the Catholic Church and
their homophobia and oppo-
sition to abortion under any
circumstances to shape our
vision of all Catholics, and in-
stead to acknowledge and ap-
preciate the courage and
decency of millions of
Catholics who support the
liberation vision of Jesus of
Nazareth. 

In 2008, the School of the
Americas Watch has invited
Tikkun to partner with them
to gather spiritual progres-
sives from all the different re-
ligious and spiritual
communities. We, in turn, in-
vite you to put aside that
weekend, Nov. 21-23, to join
us in Columbus, Georgia at
Ft. Benning for an amazing
and important weekend of
education and protest. De-
tails will be in the Septem-
ber/October 2008 issue
Tikkun.

The most significant gath-
ering of these spiritual pro-
gressives takes place each year
at a vigil outside the gates of Ft.
Benning, Georgia, home to the
School of the Americas, the
U.S. Army’s training program
in counter-insurgency, torture,
death squads, and repression
of unions and democratic so-
cial change movements. Father
Roy Bourgeois organized the
School of the Americas Watch
organization. His courage—in-
cluding serving over five years
in prisons for various acts of
nonviolent civil disobedi-
ence—and his persistence in
reaching out to Catholic
parochial schools and univer-
sities, produced a spiritually
moving protest at Ft. Benning
in November 2007. Twenty
thousand (mostly Catholic,
though they did also have
Rabbi Lerner as a speaker) of
the faithful intoned the names
of those murdered or “disap-
peared” by the trainees of this
“school of assassins.” They
raised little wooden crosses
and chanted “presente” (pre-
sent: this soul has not been for-
gotten by us). 

It was dignified, deeply

Like every other religious
community in the world, the
Catholic Church continues to
be divided between those who
hear God’s voice encouraging
domination, power, and con-
trol over others and those who
hear God supporting love, gen-
erosity, and caring for the poor
and the oppressed. Since the
holy texts and traditions of
every religion contain both
voices, the relative balance be-
tween them is constantly shift-
ing; though in the past few
centuries the controlling voice
of God has too often been
given special credence by
many of the establishment fig-
ures in Christianity, Islam, and
Judaism. So it deserves special
praise when a large group of
Catholics break rank.

Many Catholic priests have
earned a place of honor
through their strong support
for liberation theology and
their role in supporting the
needs of the poor and op-
pressed in Central and South
America—helping to over-
come the Church’s historical
reputation as a ferocious in-
quisitor and persecutor of Jews
and native peoples. 

ers of speeches by those who
support mass murder were to
ensure that at the same event
another perspective could be
aired that was under-repre-
sented in public discourse, or if
minority opinions were given
adequate attention in the
media, there would be little
reason for booing and heck-
ling. Without that access, how-
ever, these can be acceptable
forms of protest, especially
when the occasion is a talk by a
present or former official of the
government and when they do

not prevent the speaker from
talking. In England, which has
a reputation for being well
mannered but also for subject-
ing politicians to a more robust
public accountability, booing is
accepted as a perfectly legiti-
mate form for expressing dis-
approval, while heckling is
prized for its wit and accuracy.
Booing and even heckling,
when done with wit and re-
spect, are appropriate nonvio-
lent techniques that should be
welcomed in overtly political
contexts.  �

invasion of Iraq, get away with
murder and get paid tens of
thousands of dollars for their
speeches to an array of univer-
sities and corporations can re-
ally ruin one’s day. Repressing
the right to free speech is not
the way to show our upset. As
the liberal world correctly
notes, the way to respond to
distorted speech is through
more speech on another side.
But what this perspective un-
deremphasizes is that the ac-
cess to audiences is not free,
but controlled. If the organiz-

Protesters were evicted
when they rushed the stage
and heckled former Attorney
General John Ashcroft at Col-
orado University last Novem-
ber. It would have been better
if the American public had a
legal and accessible way to
charge public officials with
criminal misconduct or, in the
case of Ashcroft, with crimes
against humanity. Watching
abettors of mass murder like
Henry Kissinger, John Bolton,
Oliver North, or the Bush neo-
cons, who designed the illegal
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Protesters Boo and Heckle Ashcroft 
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What’s the Vision
Driving Change?

THE CONTRAR IAN

BY GEORGE VRADENBURG

T
his political season appears to be the Year of

Change. Barack Obama’s campaign is defined by
“change”; Hillary Clinton is the candidate who can
make “change” happen; evenPresidentGeorgeBush
says he would campaign for “change” were he run-
ning. All of us, it would seem, are looking forward to
somethingdifferent thanwhatwehave today.

Somethingsnodoubtwill bedifferent:wewillwitness the first
female or African-Americanmajor party presidential candidate.
And, importantly,wewill seeadramatic shift inAmerica’s foreign
imagewith the endof theBushpresidency.

Butwill thevisionofournewleader simply reflect theordinary
course adjustments associated with a new presidency or truly
transform thedirectionof thenation?

First,wecanexpectachangeof tone.WhethernamedClinton,
Obama or JohnMcCain, our next president will likely diminish
Washington’s partisan, bickering tone.All three candidates, both
inwordanddeed, have a track recordofworkingwellwithmem-
bers of the opposingparty.

Second, while differences in detail abound, we can expect
changes indomesticpriorities. Contrary to theBushAdministra-
tion, the three leadingcandidateshaveemphasizedglobal climate
change, increasedaccess tohealth insurance, and responsible fis-
cal policies in their campaigns.

Third, we can expect at least modest shifts in foreign policy.
While there seemtobemajordifferencesbetween theDemocrat-
ic andRepublicancandidateson theIraqWar,noneof the leading
candidates have advocated an immediate withdrawal of U.S.
troops.McCainwould pull out troops at a pace dictated by secu-
rity conditions on the ground and with an eye to restoring the
strength of a U.S. military sapped by war; Clinton andObama
would pull out troops at a pace intended to drive political recon-
ciliation andwith an eye to reducing American casualties. And
none of the candidates differ significantly on the need for an ag-
gressive response to theWar on Terror, on our commitment to
Afghanistan, on awary posture toward Iran, or on active steps to
preserve stability in Pakistan.None of the candidates have reser-
vations about our commitment to Israel or themodest efforts
Bush ismaking to promote a two-state solution. Unfortunately,
none of the candidates have yet embraced the Strategy of Gen-
erosity advocated in thismagazine.

These changes, while not unimportant, are the adjustments

expected in a change in the presidency. On the other hand, we
shouldnot expect the transformative change impliedbyObama’s
soaring rhetoric. An expensive health andwelfare program can-
not be squared with our fiscal position; an immediate end-the-
war position is at oddswith a lengthy, phased pullout from Iraq.
The separation of powers in ourFederal government, the rigidity
of Congressional composition created by gerrymandering, the
balance of lobbying power across issues and constituencies, and
the protection ofminority rights in the Senate create significant
structural impediments to truly transformative policy change.
OurFoundingFatherswere rightly suspiciousof restingexecutive
power in the hands of amonarch or demagogue and built struc-
tures to check that risk, even if oneparty controls twobranchesof
government.

Moreover, this electionwill beclosely foughtand isnot likely to
produce thekindof landslide thatwouldprovide themandate for
transformative change. In thegeneral election, the racewill likely
be contested between two compelling narratives, each offering a
distinctive andappealing vision.

TheDemocratic visionwill be one of national unity and har-
mony, inspiredbya leaderwhosepersonal story embodies apost-
racial (or post-gender) America coming together to address
shared challenges through an active, consensus, and expensive
government.

The Republican vision will be one of a nation driven by per-
sonal achievement and liberty, inspired by a leader whose
courage, sacrifice, and patriotism reflects values of individual re-
sponsibility, innovation, and constrainedgovernment.

These two themes—community and shared values on the one
hand and individual achievement and liberty on the other—are
competing narratives of and in America. If both candidates are
equally effective inchampioning their respective visions, theelec-
tionwill be closely contested.

This does notmean that this election is unimportant—quite
the contrary.Thevisionsof the twopartieshave important impli-
cations about what changewe can expect in the next four years.
We all want change, and the kind of change ordinarily attendant
to a change in administrationwill no doubt occur.However, the
vision that will transform and accelerate change in America has
yet to bepresented to theAmericanpeople.�

GeorgeVradenburg is publisher ofTikkun, and oftendisagreeswith our
editorial opinions.
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The Obama Phenomenon
BY MICHAEL LERNER

T
he Phenomenon is not

Barack Obama. Senator
Obama is amasterful organiz-
er and teacher. But this edito-
rial is not about Obama as
much as aboutwhat he elicits
in others, and should not be

readasanendorsementofhim.
The energy, hopefulness, and excite-

ment thatmanifests inObama’s campaign
has shownup before in the last fifty years,
only to quickly be crushed. It was there in
the 1960s and 1970s in the Civil Rights
movement, the anti-warmovement, the
women’s movement, the environmental
movement, and themovement for gay lib-
eration. One felt it flowing at rallies and
demonstrationsatwhichRobertKennedy,
Cesar Chavez, Betty Friedan, Isaac Deutscher, Joan Baez, and
MartinLutherKing,Jr. articulatedtheirvisions. Itwas thereagain
inEarthDay, in theanti-nuclearmovement, and inthemovement
against the war with the Contras. It was there during the cam-
paignofJesseJackson in1988andtheClintons’ campaign in1992.
And it has been there—darewe say it—in the growth of the reli-
gious right and theCampusCrusade forChrist.

What is thatenergyandexcitement,andwhydoes it touchpeo-
ple sodeeply?

SinceTikkun started in 1986we’vebeen trying to convince the
political leadership of the liberal and progressive forces that they
needed to understand this phenomenon and speak to it. Some-
timeswe’vewrittenabout it asahunger formeaningandpurpose,
andprescribeda “politicsofmeaning”as theway to respondpolit-
ically; in the last fewyearswe’vewrittenabout theneed fora spiri-
tualprogressivepolitics tobring thisenergy into thepublic sphere.

Thephenomenoninquestion is this: the intensedesireofevery
humanbeingon this planet toovercomeand transcend themate-
rialism and selfishness that shape the global economic arrange-
ments andpermeate the consciousness of all people, to overcome
the looking-out-for-numberoneconsciousness thatdividesusand
the technocratic language that shapes our public institutions and
denies us access to our commonhumanity, and to overcome the
alienation from each other that this way of being has created so

thatwemightonceagainrecognizeeachotherasembodimentsof
GodorSpirit (or however youwant to talk about the force-field of
goodness, generosity, kindness, justice, peace, nonviolence, and
care for eachother andnatureand theentiretyof all that is).

Weavertoureyesfromeachother
Every gesture, every word, every deed, every political

act, every interactionwithothers, everymessagewegiveourselves
all combine to either reinforce our separation and estrangement
fromeach other or to reconnect us in a deepway that allows gen-
uinemutual recognition, the seeing andhearing ofwhowe really
are, thecontactwehavewith thesacred inourselves, ineachother,
and in theworld.

We live in aworld that is humanly deadening. It’s not just the
actualmurders committed in our name. I picked up the newspa-
per thismorning and read thatU.S. forces barged into a home in
the village ofDoor, 100miles north of Baghdad, and began to fire
at the family living there,killing four, includinganeleven-year-old
girl.Perhaps tomorrowtheywill issueastatementacknowledging
that thiswas amistake, as they did today about the killing of nine
Iraqi civilians in Iskandariya a fewdays ago, and thedeath “under
mysterious circumstances” of an Iraqimilitiamanwho died “in
custody after being held for three days on aBaghdad arrest war-
rant” as a result of a bullet in the head. At some point they’ll
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acknowledge that theU.S. invasion let loose dynamics that have
led to the deaths of over onemillion Iraqis, and that the “surge”
could only be described as “working” because it accelerated the
process of some3million Iraqis leaving their homeswhile neigh-
borhoodswerebeingsurroundedbyconcretewalls toprovidepro-
tection to one ethnic groupwhile the other groups fled to “safety”
elsewhere.But today,mostAmericansremain inastateofzombie-
likedenial ofwhat this country continues todo.

Nor is the deadening process confined to the variouswayswe
denyour involvement in theworldandwhat ishappeningtherein.
For example, our refusal to acknowledge that paying the taxes to
keep thewar going is part of whatmakes it possible; and our re-
fusal to acknowledge that the 20,000-30,000 childrenwho die
(on average) every single day around theworld because of inade-
quate foodandhealthcarearedirectlyconnectedtoourglobaleco-
nomic system inwhichwe participate daily andwhichwe accept
as “inevitable”; andthedistancewemaintain fromthosewhoseek
fundamental change,whomwereject asunrealistic.

No, it’s not just these large systemsof oppression andmanipu-
lation that deadenus. It’s also our ownwithdrawnanddepressive
certainty that nothingmuch can happen in theworld of politics
and economics, or even in our interactions with each other.We
walk down the streets or ride the buses, subways, or airplanes,
averting our eyes from the others who share our circumstances.
We are certain that if we start talking to others that theywill feel
that their privacy has been invaded andwill resent it, suspecting
thatwe are out to sell them something or take advantage of them
ormanipulate them. Instead, asTikkun associate editor Peter
Gabel has so frequently articulated on these pages, we stay inside
ourselves, offering ourselves to others only in tightly controlled
roles, the dimensions ofwhich have been carefully constructed to
ensure thatwewill not awaken in the others their ownhunger for
love, friendship, recognition, or aliveness.

And sowedeadenourselves anddeadeneachother.Each time
we avert our eyes, each timewe pretend not to see the homeless
person, the fellowworker getting into trouble, the neighborwho
needs our help, the car stalled on the freeway, and each timewe
tighten our face andmuscles to give to the other themessage of
“don’t go there” where “there”means “don’t try to forceme to be
realwith youwhen I’m scared to do that,” wemanage to convince
the others that nobody gives adamn, that they, too, are alone, and
that theywould bemaking a hugemistake to try to break out of
their isolationor to think that theirowndesires for connectionare
shared by billions of others and are not simply amanifestation of
someprivate inadequacyorpathology.

Recently, some columnists have comparedObama to a rock
star because his supporters seem to treat himmore like that than
like a politician. They are only partiallymistaken.What the best
andmost fulfilling rock concerts of the past several decades have
offered one generation is what othermulti-generationalmega-
churches or Super Bowls andWorld Series’ offer to others: a
chance tomomentarily experience a transcendence of all those
feelings of loneliness and alienation, amomentary ability to be
part of a “we” that reminds us ofwhat it feels like to be less alone.

Foramomentweexperienceacommunityof sharedpurpose,and
nomatter how intellectually, psychologically, or spiritually empty
thatmomentmight be, for thatmoment we get a distorted but,
nevertheless, powerful way of reminding ourselves of howmuch
morewecouldbe thanwhenwearealoneandscared.

The problem, of course, is that thesemoments are often based
onanus-versus-themvisionof theworld:ourcommunityrequires
that someotherpeoplebe thebadguys.As contemporarypsycho-
dynamic psychotherapists like to point out, we are often engaged
in splittingourown internalized imageofourselves as fundamen-
tallygoodanddecent fromanotherpart,whichweseeasdirtyand
unacceptable andhence not really part of us at all but rather part
of some “evil Other,” which in theWest, throughhistory, has been
theJew, theBlackman, the feminist, thehomosexual, thecommu-
nist, the terrorist, the illegal immigrant, etc.

Theeffectivenessofnotdemonizing
Obama’sappealstartsfromhis insistenceonnotdemoniz-
ing the Other—the very point fromwhich Tikkun started as a
project of the Institute for Labor andMental Health (ILMH)
twenty-twoyearsago.At ILMHwelearned—throughconducting
an intensive study of working class consciousness—that people
moving to the Right politically were not primarilymotivated by
racism, sexism, andhatred, but by the spiritual crisis in their lives
that the Left failed to address and theRight spoke to (albeit with
distorted solutions).

Obama avoids detailing his political programs precisely be-
causeheknows that in sodoinghewould shift thediscourse from
how tobreak through the fearwehave of each other andour “cer-
tainty” thatwe are condemned to be alone and alienated, back to
theolddiscourse aboutpointXorpointY inhishealth careor en-
vironmental program, leavingmost people behind in despair. In-
stead,he confronts thatdespair straighton.

Obama knows thatmost people want a very different world,
but don’t believe it is possible unless someone elsemakes it hap-
pen.He challenges his audience by telling them that there is no
one else, that they themselves are the peoplewhomustmake the
world different. To quoteObama fromhis SuperTuesday speech:
“Somany of us have beenwaiting so long for the timewhenwe
could finally expectmore from our politics, whenwe could give
moreofourselvesand feel truly invested insomethingbigger than
a particular candidate or cause. This is it.We are the ones we’ve
beenwaiting for.Weare the change thatwe seek.”

In short,Obama is tellinghis supporters,wearenot inneedof
somemagical leader, not evenObama himself. Rather, what we
need is the confidence in ourselves to reclaim the public space, to
break down our fears about ourselves and each other, and to rec-
ognize that it is onlywhenwemovebeyondourpersonal lives and
work together forourhighest vision that anything substantialwill
change.

Obamahas usedhis campaign to teachus thatwe actually can
emerge from our frightened, withdrawn state, and enter into a
public communityandaffirmeachother’shumanity,whether that
be throughour foreign relations, in our approach to immigration,
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in our economic lives, or, even, in over-
coming the ossified categories of “the
Left” and “theRight.” AndObamapres-
ents himself with a sense of certainty
that helps us overcome our ownuncer-
tainty—heisdeterminedtowintheelec-
tion because he thinkswe can do this if
we are willing to “declare that we are
witheachother.”

It is precisely this striving to create a
transcendent experience of connection
without demonizing theOther that has
been the important element in the
Obama phenomenon. Although the
criticismsofhis seeming inability to rec-
ognize the depth of the struggles that
must bewaged against the entrenched
powers of global capital arewell-founded, theObamaphenome-
nonpromises to accumulate the power to challenge the powerful
precisely by rejecting the demonizing of the other and following a
path of nonviolence, not only in actions but also in words. This
kindofnonviolentcommunication,apowerfulextensionofGand-
hi’s andKing’smethodology,may actually, in the long run, prove
farmore effective than pointing out the cruelty and hypocrisy of
thosewhowillnotchallengetheexistingsystemsofmilitarismand
global economicandpolitical domination.

This isaboutus,notaboutObama
Surely,onemightobject,wearegivingfartoomuch cred-
it toObamahimself. After all,many on the Left argue, Obama is
just a consummate politician, and not one committed to the pro-
grams thatwe all need.Obama voted against thewar in Iraq, but
hedoesnotadvocate thekindofwithdrawal thatweatTikkunbe-
lieve is the necessary precondition for any real healing in that
country, namely a total and complete withdrawal not fudged by
turning ourmilitary into “advisors” who could then stay in the
country until it is stabilized. (Our troops are still inGermany and
Japan sixty-three years after the end of the SecondWorldWar, so
we knowhowhard it is for any government to acknowledge that
“stabilization” has been achieved.)Obamadoes not support a sin-
gle payer health care programof the sort that theNSP supports,
andhis ideas onhealth care have been less plausible than those of
HillaryClinton.Obamahasnot supportedaserious taxoncarbon
emissions and his environmental programs have not challenged
theglobal corporatepolluters andexploiters of the earth,nor ishe
likely to support thekindsof radical changes inourWestern levels
of consumption necessary to save the planet from destruction.
Obamahas not been on the forefront of struggles against poverty
and for the empowerment of workers. AndObama does not yet
advocate foraGlobalMarshallPlanor for theStrategyofGeneros-
ity that has been central to thismagazine and theNSP’s approach
to transforming theworld.

All of the abovewould be relevant points if wewere discussing
whether to endorse the candidateBarackObama.Butwearenot.

Wehave never endorsed a candidate, despite themanywhomis-
perceivedourenthusiasmfor the languagebeingusedby theClin-
tons during the 1992 campaign and for Hillary Clinton’s
spontaneous speechwhen she explicitly endorsed our “politics of
meaning” and then invited us tomeetwith her and strategize to-
gether in theWhiteHouse in 1993. The truth is that even beyond
the legal prohibitions thatmake endorsement impossible for a
501c3, we actually don’t see any political party or candidatewho
fullyarticulatesaspiritualpoliticsof thesortyou’ll find inourSpir-
itualCovenantwithAmericaatwww.spiritualprogressives.org.So
while some of usmay endorse a candidate in 2008 as private citi-
zens, in noway does this extend to an endorsement by themaga-
zineor theNetworkofSpiritualProgressives.Norarewesurprised
to find thatmembers of theNSPdiffer sharply inwho theywould
endorse.

Thesedeadbonesshall yet live
What we are talking about is the phenomenon of hope

and thecomingback to lifeof the spirituallydead.This is thegood
news of Spring,with nature blooming; the goodnews of Passover
and itsmessage thatno systemof slavery ordeadness is inevitable
because there is a Force in the universe thatmakes possible the
transformation from thatwhich is to thatwhich ought to be; and
thegoodnewsofEasterwith itsmessage thateventhedeadcanbe
resurrected, or as our Jewish prophet Ezekiel put it, that “these
deadbones shall yet live.”

Or to put it anotherway: nomatter how spiritually and emo-
tionally dead themajority of people on the planetmay appear to
be,nomatterhowlost in theirpursuitofmoneyandfameandsex-
ualconquestandme-first-ismanddon’t-bother-me-ism, the truth
is that the resurrectionof thedead is alwaysathand, alwaysapos-
sibility. Human beings can always be awakened again to choose
life, to choose love, to choose kindness, generosity, ecological sen-
sitivity, and awe andwonder at the grandeur of creation. That ca-
pacity of humanbeings iswhat itmeans to have a soul, though in
myview itmightbebetter to say thatallhumanbeingsparticipate
in the soul of theuniverse,which is theGodof theuniverse.FL
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The big task for spiritual progressives is to keep the Obama
phenomenon alivewhether or not he becomes the next president
of theU.S;eitherway, thechallenge is substantial. In theearlydays
of theClintonpresidencywhen theWashingtonPostand theWall
Street Journalwere describingme asHillary Clinton’s guru, and
Bill Clinton was steadily reading Tikkun, Hillary told me a
powerful story that has stayed withme ever after. She told of a
meeting that FDRhadwith leaders of the labormovementwho
were trying to convinceFDRto support theLehmanAct (togrant
legal status to union strikes and organizing). After four hours of
discussion, FDR summarized thisway: “Gentlemen, you have to-
tally convincedme that you are right. Now, go out there into the
world and forceme to do it” [emphasismine].His point,Hillary
explained, is that even as president, the forces pushing in the di-
rection of the status quo are potentially overwhelming unless
countered by awell-organized popularmovement, and she and
Bill didnot feel that theyhadenoughofamovementbehind them
topush for theirmost visionary ideas.

That’swhy themovement is so very important.

The livingmovementsweneed
It matters, however, what kind of movement. The Left

and the liberal progressiveshavenotbeenparticularly effective in
buildinga transformativemovement in largepartbecause they’ve
been stuckon the level of “policy andprogram”while ignoring the
spiritual hunger formeaning and purpose, for connection and
mutual recognition, that we’ve been talking about inTikkun all
these years.

All of themovements and campaigns that werementioned
abovewere originally embodiments of that larger set of spiritual
concerns,andtheydrewtheirenergyprecisely fromtheirability to
reconnect to the deep and abiding hunger, often well-hidden
below the surface appearance, for a return to life, to the spirit, to
God,orhoweverelseyouchoose toexpress this.Whenthathunger
explodes into life,whenpeopleareresurrected fromtheir spiritual
death, everything becomes possible. And that itself can be over-
whelming,aswecansee fromreadinghowscaredthepeoplewere
atMt. Sinai whenGod revealedHerself to the people. It feels so
much safer if people can find away to turn that energy into some-
thingnotquite so revolutionary: intocommandments, socialpro-
grams, rituals, legislation, political platforms, or concrete
demands. And there’s nothing fundamentally wrongwith this as
long as one keeps the fires burning inside, the connection to the
loving and awesome energy of theGod of the universe, or of the
power of staying alive to each other and to oneself at everymo-
ment.

Unfortunately, what often happens in social change organiza-
tions is that the fearbecomessogreat that itoverwhelmsthehope-
fulness and the love, andso theybarelykeepalive thepale shadow
of that hopefulness, and instead try to prove that they are “realis-
tic” by focusing their energies on struggles for this or that specific
program,nowincreasinglyoutof touchwith theunderlyingdesire
which led them and their supporters into these struggles in the
first place. And without that desire and the contact with the

aliveness that it first evoked, these struggles become deadening
and people drop away, and then they are lost.Washington, D.C.
andmany of ourmajor cities around the country are filled with
peoplewho are involved in these liberal or progressive organiza-
tions that have lost their fire, andmanymorewho have dropped
out because the experiencewas no longer humanly satisfying or
sustainable.

It’snotenoughtoconcludethatoneshouldkeepthemovement
alive after the campaign is finished. That was the promise of the
McGovern campaign in 1972, the Carter campaign in 1976, the
Kennedy campaign in 1980, the Jesse Jackson campaign in 1988,
and theClinton campaign in 1992. Thiswon’t happen unless the
peoplework tomake ithappenduring thecampaign, rightnow, in
themidst of the struggle. And itmust be done in such away that
people are not re-privatized, passivized, and then eventually de-
mobilized. It has to be planned regardless ofwhat happens in the
actualhorse race for thepresidency.

And this year there is a special challenge, because the people
who have returned to life and energy are not just in theObama
campaign but in the Clinton campaign, and in theGreen party,
and inotherpoliticalpartiesaswell, andtheyneedtobewelcomed
into an ongoingmovement that keeps this energy alive, without
facing recriminations fornothavingbackedwhoeverothers think
that they shouldhave.

Winor lose:whatObamaneedstodorightnow
Obamahimselfseemstorecognize, attimes, thatwhat re-
ally counts is not the horse race or evenwhowins the presidency,
but the creation of an ongoingmovement thatwill last. Unfortu-
nately, he does not take the next, absolutely necessary step of
telling his supporters what they can do to keep themovement
going right now and endow it with the energy to last beyond the
November elections. So, for example, the people in New York,
California, Massachusetts, Iowa, NewHampshire and all the
other states thathavevotedare implicitlybeinggiven themessage
that there is nothing for them to do right now except to donate
moremoney to the campaignsof their candidates.

Imaginehowdifferent that couldbe ifObamawere toaskpeo-
ple tomeetweekly in theirneighborhoods insmallgroups tobegin
tobuildongoingprojectsof social changethatwouldembodytheir
highest ideals. Groups could be organized, for example, around
universal health care, environmental sanity, theGlobalMarshall
Plan as the path to homeland security, corporate social responsi-
bility, andelectoral reform.If themillionsofpeoplewhohavebeen
touched by the campaigns (and yes, not only byObama, but by
HillaryClinton,JohnMcCain, etc.)were tobeginworkingnow for
thechanges theywant theircandidate tobringto thecountry, then
these campaignswould stop resembling horse races and start re-
sembling the building ofmassmovements and the reclaiming of
social space from all those columnists, politicians, and public
opinion leaderswhose impact historically has been todeadenour
hopes and convince us thatwe should just attend to our ownper-
sonal lives.

This is where theNSP comes in.We are not of any particular

EDITORIAL
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Weoutlinebelowtheprogramsournationalofficewill focuson
this year. The goal in all our programs is to stimulate newways of
thinking that emerge fromaworldview of open-heartedness and
generosity rather than cynicism and fear. Our efforts will be suc-
cessful to thedegree thatwegeneratenewconversations andnew
thinking, so please don’t be disappointed if you get involved and
don’t “win” in the conventional sense.

Acontactperson is listed foreachprogram.Wewouldbehappy
to coach you and provide youwith resources to do thiswork. You
can also findmore information on ourwebsite at www.spiritual-
progressives.org.

StrategyofGenerosityand
GlobalMarshallPlanCampaign
Thisprogramhastwogoals:

1. To raise consciousness about the potential effectiveness of,
and ethical mandate for, a new approach to homeland security
that is based in open-heartedness and generosity rather than
dominationandcontrol.

2.Toproposeandeventually implementaplanthatwouldonce
and for all end poverty, homelessness, and hunger, and improve
healthcare and educationworldwide, as well as provide funding
forhealing theglobal environment.

Tactics:
• Religious services and petition drive onGenerosityWeek-

end,April 11-13
• Advocate for support for aCongressional resolution
• Fundraise andrun full-pagenewspaperadvertisements
• Hosthouseparties and forums
• Introduce city council resolutions
• Solicit endorsements by key individuals and organizations

(faith communities, antiwar and anti-poverty organiza-
tions, etc.)

• Bird-dogging at political candidate appearances, asking
candidateswhether theywould support replacingmilitary
domination and control with solidarity and generosity in
ourhomelandsecuritypolicy

To get involved, contactDavidHart,Director ofAdvocacy and
Outreach, atdavid@spiritualprogressives.org

NewBottomLine inPolitics
Ourgoal in this program is to change thenatureof the

political conversation so that it challenges the “common sense”
viewthatourhighestgoalsareunlimitedeconomicgrowth for the
United States and personal prosperity for Americans at all costs.
We need a president who is unashamed to talk and act from a

candidacy,andnot feelingconflictedaboutpeoplewhodidn’tback
ObamabutbackedClintonorevenHuckabeeorMcCainorNader
orwhoever.Wesee thebigpicture.Weknowthat thekey is tokeep
thehopeful energyalive, regardlessof theoutcomeof theelection,
because that is the energy that will set the contours for what
electedofficialsdoonce theyhavewon.

That is the challenge, and for that,weneedaway for people to
become fully engaged in the electoral arena, and yet to recognize
thatwhatmoves them is something far bigger thanagreat speak-
er and dynamic politician, but rather the goodness within them
andwithineveryoneelse thathasmomentarilybeenallowedtore-
veal itself throughthe legitimating frameworkofanelectoral cam-
paign.But far too fewpeopleknowabout theNSP, andunlessyou
help us change that (e.g. by inviting friends to a weekend after-
noon orweekday evening gathering at your apartment or house

and showing them theNSP video and then discussingwith them
ourprogramand ideas) peoplewill not knowwhere to go orwhat
to do, and insteadwill simply bewaiting for the next round of the
election fromSeptember toNovember, and afterNovemberwill
feel lost and powerless andmay even feel that they’ve been used
and trickedonceagain.

It has always been thatway after elections. But it doesn’t have
to be. Themovements that have been generated byObama, Clin-
ton, McCain, Huckabee, and others could remain alive if we
choose tomake themsuch—alive, andable to transcendsectarian
politicalboundaries.WeatNSPwilldoourpart tomake thathap-
pen,butwecan’t do itwithout your involvement.

Contact:www.spiritualprogressives.orgor (510)644-1200. �
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commitment to anewbottom line of solidarity, love, caring, kind-
ness, compassion, generosity, cherishing of the planet, and awe
andwonder at the grandeur of the universe. These are not the
termsoneusuallyhears fromapolitician,butwedesperatelyneed
prominent leaders who can inspire us to believe that there is
enough, that we can afford to share, and that slowing down and
acting from love, gratitude, awe, andwonder is actuallymore sat-
isfying than the freneticmaterial consumption and competitive-
ness that is currently taken forgranted inAmerican life.

Tactics:
• Recruit, support, and train delegates to the nominating

conventionsof thepolitical parties
• Host inspiring, spiritually rich events at the national con-

ventions (visitors welcome: the Green conventionwill be
July 10-11, theDemocratic conventionAugust 25-28, and
theRepublicanconventionSeptember 1-4)

• Work throughstateprocesses to introduceplatformresolu-
tions for a strategyof generosity inhomelandsecurity anda
GlobalMarshallPlan

• Create spiritual caucuseswithin thepolitical parties
• DistributeourVoter’sGuide far andwide
• Host debate-watching parties with discussion questions

fromanNSPperspective
• Fundraise for andrun full-pageads inmajornewspapers
To get involved, contact:NicholaTorbett,Director ofNational

ProgrammingatNichola@tikkun.org.

ChapterNetwork
Our network of local chapters in more than eighty

towns andcities serves:
1.Toprovideaplace for spiritual progressives tomeet andsup-

port eachother and todeepen theirpracticeof spiritual activism
2. To cultivate a group of people who aremore involvedwith

ourwork andwho give feedback and advice to the national office
viamonthly conference calls andregular emails.

3.Toteachpeople to think in termsofworldviewchangeandto
frame issueswith that shift inmind.

Tactics:
• Holdmonthly chapter leader conference calls
• Maintain a chapter leader listserv to facilitate conversation

and idea-sharing throughout thenetwork
• Provide rich resources on ourwebsite, including a detailed

organizer’s guide
• Provide resources for organizingmore informal local “meet

ups”
Toget involved, contact:Nichola@tikkun.org.

“MeaningfulLifeNow”
OngoingConsciousnessRaising
1. Create sustained breakthroughs inwhich people be-
comefullyconsciousof theirownlonging to live inadifferentway:
moremutual recognition,moremeaningandpurpose,more con-
nection,more love,more joy,more awe andwonder and inwhich
people engage inmutual recognition and connect deeply with

eachother.
2. Raise consciousness about theways inwhichwe have each

beenshapedbyacultureofgreedandmaterialismthaturgesus to
ignore those longings.Awaken thepossibility of choosinganother
way of being.Make different choices starting now and alsowork
for systemic changes that open up greater latitude for people to
choosedifferently.

3. Invent newways of doing activism that rejuvenate burned-
outactivists, invitepeople inwhohavebeen turnedoffbyordisin-
terested in conventional activist methods, and capture the
imaginationof themedia and the country at large by tapping into
widespread longing for adifferentwayof living.

4.Catalyzechanges inpeople’spersonal lives thatwill eventual-
ly change the culture.

Tactics:
• Developa rich social networkingwebsite andothermecha-

nisms throughwhich people can connect with others and
share the ways they are choosing “meaningful life now,”
what the challengesandrewardsare, etc.

• Possibly develop an optional pledge throughwhich people
pledge tomake changes toward a newbottom line in their
lives rightnow

• Encourage localmeet-upswhere people can connect with
otherswho are trying to choose “meaningful life now” and
talkabout the joys andchallengesof that.

• Workwith our subgroup, Psychologists for aNewBottom
Line, to create and field testmaterials thatwill allowpeople
to overcome their fear and “oldbottom line” consciousness;
these materials could range from discussion guides to
twelve-stepprograms to street theater

• Coordinateaconscious-consumptioncampaignatholidays
andpossiblyother times

Toget involved, contact:Nichola@tikkun.org.

ProgressiveRenewals
Throughinspiringeventsandmediaappearances,wewill

create breakthroughs inwhich people engage inmutual recogni-
tion and connect deeplywith each other, gain a felt sense of inter-
dependence and oneness and the love that comeswith that, and
commit to live in a newway and to work tomake it possible for
others todo the same.

Tactics:
• Attend our Spiritual ActivismTraining nearWashington,

DC,overMemorialDayWeekend; seeourwebsite formore
informationand to register

• Inviteour staff to speak toaudiences inyourarea
• Helpusbreak into themedia inmeaningful contexts
• Host one-night “Meaningful Conversation” evenings using

the resourcesonourwebsite
• Help us organize interfaith progressive “Renewals” in your

area
• Plan to attend our next national conference, either in Au-

gust or January; stay tuned fordetails!
Toget involved, contact:Nichola@tikkun.org.�
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Politics & Society

T
heoriginalunredeemedsocialandpolitical

crime of human history is the displacement and
genocidal destruction of aboriginal populations.
Yet despite the powerful and irrefutable history of
these events, overwhelming numbers of people in

theWesternworldhave yet tobemovedby conscience.What is
thereasonforthisdemurral,andwhat is tobedoneabout it?For
those attuned to discordances in matters of social justice, this
harsh reality is a historical given of themodernworld. For oth-
ers,whatever it is thatmayhaveoccurred tookplace longago—
it ishistory, it is past, there isnothing tobedone.

Recent events in the United States and elsewhere suggest
otherwise, however.

During his visit to Brazil of May, 2007, Pope Benedict out-
ragedmany South American indigenous groups by suggesting
that thedeliverance ofChristian faith to thenative populations
ofSouthAmericahadbeenabenefit of the colonial era—aben-
efit, indeed, forwhich the indigenous peoples hadbeen “silent-
ly longing” and that had “shaped their culture for 500 years.”
Speakingdefensively,andindenialof thehistoricalrecord,hedeclared, “Theproclamationof
Jesus and of his Gospel did not at any point involve an alienation of the pre–Columbus cul-
tures, norwas it the impositionof a foreignculture.”

Ofcourse, thebelief thatEuropeancivilizationandreligiousconceptionsweresuperior to
thenative cultures,whichwerebarelydignifiedas such,waswhatoriginally rationalized the
subjugation of those cultures for those uncomfortable with purelymaterialisticmotives. In
Africa, theWestern Hemisphere, and Oceania, notwithstanding the pain and loss—whole
societies,millionsof lives—thenativepeopleswouldbebetteroff in theend.Thecrossor the
sword had really been the cross and the sword. And now, in the twenty–first century, the
leader of one of theworld’s predominant religions, that had in fact served as the handmaid-
en of conquest, that had offered spiritual balm to soothe cultural disembowelment, can still
assert thatnorealcrimewascommittedandtheaboriginalpeopleshadbeendeliveredagift.

Howdoes the consciencenot reel?
Newspaperaccountsreportedtheprotests foradayortwoandtheworldreactedwithha-

bitual indifference.
Around the same time HBO premiered Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee, an Yves Si-

moneau film inspired by Dee Brown’s seminal 1970 book of the same name. The book is a
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Manifest Destiny
by JohnGast 1872
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Aboriginal Sin
by A. Jay Adler

Will indigenous peoples ever receive justice for
the crimes of colonization?



Fort Laramie Treaty
negotiators, 1868
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corrective account of the final act, in
the second half of the nineteenth cen-

tury,of theU.S.government’ssubjugation
of theAmerican Indian, its title drawn from

the locationonthePineRidgeIndianReserva-
tioninSouthDakotawhere inDecember1890the

UnitedStates 7thCavalrymassacredover300Sioux
Indians.
Despite the film’smediocrereviews, there isnoreasonto

think that quality is the explanation for the film’s failure to res-
onate in the American consciousness. Better films over the years,

andafairlycompleterevisioninthescholarlyhistoriesofEuropean–In-
diancontact,haveservedtoundermineanyserious, sustainablenarrativeof

the expansion of theUnited States as, simply, a heroic and noble endeavor. Yet
therehasnotbeenany fundamentalalteration in theAmericansenseofnation-
hood—nocommonlyacceptedunderstandingofasinconcomitantwiththena-
tion’s originanddevelopment thatdemands some formofatonement.

Such crimes, however, are not mere history. In South America, for the past
century up until the present day,miners, ranchers, andmultinational corpora-
tions have overrun, despoiled, or committed murder among small indigenous
societies in theAmazonrainforest.ThroughoutLatinAmerica indigenouspeo-
ples have beenbandied between the poles of oligarchic exploitation anddema-
gogic tyranny.

Andwhatof theUnitedStates?WeretheNativeAmericantribesnotsothor-
oughly conquered and diminished in the nineteenth century as to make any
continuingassaultontheirdignity, culture,andliveseffectively impossible?Un-
fortunately, no.

More than a century later all of the expected social afflictions and human
maladiesofaconqueredanddisintegratedculturearepresent: inadequateedu-
cation, joblessness, drug dependence, despair, and poverty. The Pine Ridge
Reservation itself iswhollywithinShannonCounty, SouthDakota,which is the
second poorest county in theUnited States. The very poorest county is Buffalo
County, South Dakota, which is mostly constituted by the Crow Creek Indian
Reservation.

Itmightbearguedthat theseare thesadandunfortunateaftereffectsofare-
grettablepast thatwedonotoppressandexploit theIndiantoday.Wehave,after
all, theachievementsof theCivilRightsandfeministmovementsbehindus.Gay

marriage is a subject ofpublic andpoliticaldebate.Butwhat consideration is thereofAmer-
icanIndiansbeyondoccasional,unsympatheticargumentsaboutnamingathletic teamsand
mascots after them?

Indeed, though it is little noted by theAmericanpeople, even today theU.S. government
isactivelydeceivingandplainly stealing fromNativeAmericans in lineal continuationof the
deceptionsandtheftsof thenineteenthcentury. In fact, twocurrent lawsuitsbroughtbyNa-
tiveAmericans against theU.S.Department of the Interior originate in obligations the gov-
ernment forcedor coerced the tribes to accept during that long agohistory of conquest. The
conflict,we thought,hadendedwelloveracenturyago,but theendgameisbeingplayedout
today.Aprecursor lawsuit set the stage, though.

Among themost well known deceits in an extensive history by the U.S government, the
1851Treaty of Fort Laramie caused several Indian tribes, including the various Sioux tribes,
to relinquish their customary freedom of movement and accept large tracts of the Great
Plainsasdesignatedreservationsforeachtribe. Inthesuccessor1868TreatyofFortLaramie,
the Siouxwere compelled to renegotiate the original treaty and accept as theirs amuch–re-
ducedexpanseof territory, butwhich still included theBlackHills ofSouthDakota, land the
Siouxconsider sacred.After thediscoveryofgold in theBlackHillsbyprospectorswhowereN
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already there illegally, theU.S. government broke the
treaty andseized theBlackHills.

In 1980, inUnited States v. Sioux Nation of Indi-
ans, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in favor of the
tribes of the SiouxNation in their claim to the Black
Hills.Themonetaryawardwasthe$17.5millionmar-
ket value of the land in 1877,which at 5percent inter-
est came to $105million in 1980. The Sioux decided
that theywantednot themoney, but the land, and re-
fused the award. Today, with continuing interest, the
awardmoneyheld in trust is inexcessof$700million
dollars. However, the BlackHills trust money is very
small compared to other Indian trust funds that the
U.S.governmenthasmismanagedandinstitutionally
embezzled forover a century.

In theDickensian lawsuitofCobellv.Kempthorne,
filed in 1996, individualAmerican Indians sought re-
formof the Individual IndianMoney (IIM) trust sys-
temoftheU.S.Departmentof theInterior’sBureauof
IndianAffairs (BIA). It is important to recognize that
the BIA is not an agency charged by the American
governmentwith delivering any kind of reparation toNativeAmericans orwith actualizing
any restorationof relationswith them.TheBIAmanagesaproblem.

Itmanages theproblempoorly, negligently, scandalously, evencriminally.
Since 1887, theBIAhasmanaged between 375,000 and 500,000 individual accounts of

Native Americans. The funds it collects and disburses are the proceeds from government
andcorporateuseof individuallyownedIndianlands. Intheearly1990s,aftermanydecades
of the trust’s inability to properly account for the funds it was charged to manage, the ac-
countingfirmofArthurAnderson&Co.washiredtoauditarandomsamplingof17,000IIM
accounts, along with the distinct and separate tribal trust fund accounts that the BIA also
manages,butwhicharenot included inCobell v.Kempthorne. Just for the twenty-yearperi-
od of the audit thatArthurAndersonwas able to reconcile, the auditor noted several billion
dollars fromthe tribal accounts thatwereunaccounted fororuntraceable.

Worse, according to the auditor, the 109–year–old IIM account records were so incom-
pleteastobebeyondreconciliation.EstimatesbytheNativeAmericanRightsFund(NARF),
whichfiledthesuit,are thatover the lifeof thetrustupto$10billionowedto individualIndi-
ans—someofthepoorestpeople intheUnitedStates—havebeenmishandledandareundis-
coverable.

Over the eleven years of Cobell v. Kempthorne, through three Secretaries of the Interior
and two court–appointed efforts atmediation—both of whichwere declared by themedia-
tors tobehopeless—twooftheSecretarieshavebeenheldincontemptbythejudgefor failing
toproducedocumentsandwithholdingevidence, recordshavebeendestroyedprior to their
required presentation in court, and the generally obstructive behavior of the government
during the lifeof thesuit finallyenragedU.S.DistrictJudgeRoyceLamberth—aRepublican
appointeeofPresidentRonaldReagan—todeclareafter tenyearsofpresidingover thecase:
“Alas, our ‘modern’ Interior Department has time and again demonstrated that it is a di-
nosaur—the morally and culturally oblivious hand–me–down of a disgracefully racist and
imperialistgovernmentthatshouldhavebeenburiedacenturyago, the lastpatheticoutpost
of the indifferenceandAnglocentrismwe thoughtwehad left behind.”

InDecember 2006, at the request of theU.S. Justice Department, theU.S. Court of Ap-
peals for theDistrict ofColumbia removedLamberth fromthecase.

Inthesamemonth, inresponsetoacongressionaldirectivesettingDecember31,2006as
a finaldeadline foranyclaimsregarding the tribal trust fundaccounts,NARFfiledNezPerce
Tribev.Kempthorneonbehalf ofwhat arenowtwelve tribes,with theultimate intent tobea
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Chief James Red Cloud,
left, and Chief Robert
BadWound, right, Sioux
Indian leaders of Pine
Ridge, SD,meet with
Calif. Rep. John
McGroarty in
WashingtonD.C. on
March 10, 1936.
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class action on behalf of over 300 tribes. The tribal ac-
counts were intended to hold in trust monies owed to
the tribes as collectives, rather than to individuals, for
the use of tribal lands and their resources. These
moniesdwarf thoseat issue in the IIMsuit. In testimo-
ny before a U.S. House committee in 2005, Attorney
General AlbertoGonzalez testified that the liability for
tribal trust fund mismanagement potentially exceed-
ed, not the estimated $10 billion of the IIM case, but
$200billion.Yet inresponsetotheongoinglitigationof
Cobell and the filing ofNezPerce, theBush administra-
tion informed theSenateCommittee on IndianAffairs
onMarch1,2007that itwouldsettleall tribal claimsas
well asCobell for anamountof “up to$7billion.”

Howdoes this continue?How can theU.S. govern-
ment—nearly 117 years after the PineRidgemassacre,
long after most Americans believe their nation began
its struggle to repair the injustices that shadowed the
ideals from which it was formed—continue its decep-
tions, its thefts, itsoppressionofNativeAmericans,and
haveitspeoplestillbesilent?Whileeventhegreatsinof
slavery isconfessed, thegenocideof theAmericanIndi-
anisnotevendiscussed.Canitbethat thefundamental
truth is toopainful, toodisillusioning to acknowledge?
Slavery was an enormous and inconceivable crime. It
cannot be undone anymore than can any other crime.
But we do not continue to perpetrate it. Yet every day,
just by virtue of our presence in the landswe occupy—
intheWesternHemisphere, inAustralia—weaffirmas
real not just our political ideals and heroic myths, but
theconquestandthegenocide thatenabledourcultur-
al ascension. Still, we cannot undo them. We cannot
give the landback.Wecannotundie thedead.

The answer for toomany is denial. The landwas so
vast, and theywere so few.They couldnotuse it all, did
notneeditall.Andtheysimplydidnotunderstand.The
conflictwas inevitable.Wewerestronger,moreunified,
more ambitious.We had ambition. It is the sadway of
the world. It was always so. But the world—we—are
differentnow.

But we are not. The lawsuits are now. The money
that could change the lives of so many Native Ameri-
cans, still contendingwith theirdeclineas the legacyof
ourascension, themoney isnow,and it is theirs.Were-
quire theGermans to confess andpay for their genoci-
dal crimes. We admonish the Japanese for refusing,
still, to fully acknowledge theirs. Yet how well do we
confrontourown?

Howcanwebe sogreat if the land isnotours?
Despite changes in scholarship, and the education of a segment of the population that

might consider itself more historically enlightened, the public events of the past fifty years
haveachievedlittle forNativeAmericans.EventshavenotgalvanizedtheAmericanpeopleor
their government finally to concede the crime committed and tobegin apolicy ofmoral and
social restoration.
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A Declaration ofWithdrawal
Treaties betweenEuropeanpowers andAmerican Indian tribes go back as far
as 1621. The first treaty signed by the warring colonies was a 1778 alliance
with theDelaware tribe against theBritish. TheLakota signed their first treaty
with the United States government in 1805, after the Louisiana Purchase
brought part of their land into what the U.S. now considered its national ter-
ritory. There are several hundred treaties between the federal government
and hundreds of Indian tribes. In 1871, the Indian Appropriations Act ended
the government’s practice of signing treaties with the tribes, though the act
provided that the obligations of the existing treaties would remain in effect.
Now, a group led by long-time Indian activist Russell Means has declared, on
December 19, 2007, its withdrawal from the treaties and the establishment of
the “Republic of Lakotah.” Means, an early member of the American Indian
Movement (AIM) who participated in its most famous, early acts of protest,
serves in no Lakota tribal government, and none has expressed support for
the action. In recent decades,Meanshasbeen controversial in Indian circles.
He ran for Vice President in 1984 on the Libertarian Party ticket along with
Hustler publisher Larry Flynt. AIM has long distanced itself fromMeans. The
declaration of withdrawal cites the “continuing violations of these treaties’
terms” that “have resulted in the near annihilation of our people physically,
spiritually, and culturally.” In essence, Means argues, the treaties have been
rendered useless. Tribal leaders, while expressing their agreement with
Means’s historical account, state that he is not empowered to speak for the
Lakota people. They further argue that it is in the treaties that the U.S. gov-
ernment legally acknowledges its obligations to Native Americans as well as
the land rights and sovereignty of the tribes.

Activist and actor Russell Means speaks at a news conference inWashington,
Wednesday, Dec. 19, 2007.
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On the contrary, as theUniversity of Col-
orado’sPatriciaNelsonLimerickhaswritten
in The Legacy of Conquest (W.W. Norton &
Company, Inc., 1988) a “myth of victimiza-
tion” was cultivated among settlers of the
American West. It was they, as they con-
ceived it—in their attempts to settle, farm,
and ranch—who were victimized by ma-
rauding Indians. Even today, almost any
local event in theWest andelsewhere aimed
at respecting traditional Indian customs—
suchas fishingpractices or landuse—is per-
ceived as impinging on non–Indians’ rights,
and will be met with aggrieved resistance.
Arnold Schwarzenegger’s television adver-
tisingcampaigntargetingIndiantribes’casi-
no gambling profits during the California
recall election against then Governor Grey
Daviswasa recent variationof thisbehavior.
Of greater cogency than Schwarzenegger’s
own attitude toward Native Americans was
hiscampaign’sbelief thatstimulatingresent-
ment of Indians was a credible tactic in aid-
inghis electionprospects.

Howwill this invertedmythologizingof the sin thatwas committed ever end?Whenwill
theAmericanpeople, and through themtheir government, come to recognize that the great
potential of the nation’s fundamental and evolving ideals can never be fully realized until
therehasbeenadequateacknowledgementof thenation’s fundamental flaws?

During the second half of the century in which somuch progress was made for African
Americans, for women, and for gays and lesbians, too, there has been little progress for the
American Indian. The last period of any heightened and sustained public attention to the
legacy of conquest in the United States was over thirty years ago, when two different ap-
proachestoraisingpublicawarenessprovedequally fruitless.Occurringduringthesocialun-
restof theSixtiesandSeventies,acertainkindofchicmediadisplay—suchasthespectacleof
Sacheen Littlefeather rejecting in protestMarlon Brando’s 1972Oscar forTheGodfather—
onlymanagedto impressonthepublic thesense thatanyonewhospeaks toovociferouslyon
behalf of American Indians is engaging in a form of crackpot eccentricity. The radically
threateningobverseof suchactswere those like the seizureof the townofWoundedKnee in
protest in 1973 bymembers of the American IndianMovement (AIM). A seventy–one day
siegebyU.S.Marshalls that followedinwhichtwoIndianswerekilledandoneFBIagentwas
shotandparalyzed.SuchincidentsservedonlytobrandaggressiveprotestonbehalfofAmer-
ican Indians in the publicmind as part of the era’s generalwave of ‘subversive’ leftist radical
violence.

What canwedonowtoaddress thewrongs committedagainst aboriginalpeoples?
In Australia, the course of conquest was strikingly similar to that of the United States.

Again, all of thepredictable social ills of a subjugatedpopulation struggling toovercome the
lossof integralselfhoodafflictaboriginalAustralianstoday.Nonetheless,Australiahastaken
measures to acknowledge this history of subjugation, both substantively and symbolically,
that cannot be observed inNorth and South America. On the symbolic level, in 1998, Aus-
tralia institutedNational SorryDay as an annual acknowledgment of thewrongs that were
committed against the indigenous population. So purely symbolic an act can easily be con-
struedaspatheticallyinconsequential,butallactsofredemptionmustbeginorendsymbolical-
lywithacknowledgmentof thewrongcommitted.Whenwill theUnitedStatesdo asmuch?

ReadersofTikkunare familiarwiththeGlobalMarshallPlan,andwiththeversionbeing

Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples

After twenty years of negotiations between representatives of the United Nations and
indigenous groups throughout the world, and over thirty years after the first ten points
were drafted by authors including chiefs of the Iroquois Confederacy—just short of 515
years following the arrival of Columbus in the Western Hemisphere—the UN General
Assembly on September 13, 2007 passed the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples. The declaration proclaims in forty-five articles the rights of an estimated 370
million indigenous people throughout the world. Rights that indigenous peoples are
stated to possess collectively aswell as individually include those of autonomy relating
to their internal and local affairs, of self-determination, to hold a nationality, the right
not to be subjected to forced assimilation or destruction of their culture, or to be forcibly
removed from their lands or territories, and effectivemechanisms for prevention of, and
redress for, violations of their rights. On December 13, 2007, the UN Human Rights
Council additionally resolved to create an “Expert Mechanism” on the Rights of Indige-
nous Peoples. The purpose of the Expert Mechanism—a standing committee of ex-
perts—is to report on conditions and abuses and to seek practical means of
enforcement. Since UN “declarations” are non-binding, backers will work to make the
declaration a “convention” and thusbinding international law. TheSeptember 13Gener-
al Assembly vote had 143 nations voting in favor, eleven abstaining, and only four na-
tions—Australia, Canada, New Zealand, and the United States—opposing.
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proffered by the Network of Spiritual Pro-
gressives. The plan is a vision of equity con-
ceivedinaspiritofcommonalityandashared
senseof responsibilityonthepartof thosena-
tions that possess so much of the world’s
wealth and that control, in oneway or anoth-
er, somanyof its resources.However, it is not
a visionof simple equity alone that guides the
plan.There isadeepandnecessaryreparative
spirit that informs it.AsRabbiMichaelLern-
er wrote in the introduction to the plan,
“[O]urapproachmustreflectadeephumility
and a spirit of repentance for the ways in
which Western dominance of the planet has
been accompanied by wars, environmental
degradation, and a growingmaterialism and
selfishnessreflectedinaWestern–dominated

global culture.”Nowhereneed this spirit of repentance be greater than in themodernWest-
ernworld’s treatmentof indigenouspeoples.

A call for gestures of atonement toward the world’s conquered and exploited aboriginal
populations need not rely first on resolving the differing perspectives of left and right; the
symbolism of the gesturesmay help to initiate the resolution.Whatever progressmay have
been made over the past century—consisting of even very great and significant achieve-
ments—there is somuchmore to do, and it seems appropriate to ask howwe can repair the
worldbeforewehave fully acknowledged thenatureof thedamage that requiresour repair.

PartofaGlobalMarshallPlanshouldbededicated, inappropriatecountriesandinappro-
priate percentages of the funds invested in each country, to reparative policies specifically
targetedat the surviving indigenouspopulation, toassist it in its educational, economic, and
political development, and toaid it in the reclamationof itshistory andculture.

TheUnitedStatesalonecanactbothsymbolicallyandsubstantively.Onthesymbolicbut
very significant level, theUnitedStates should followthe leadofAustraliaand instituteana-
tional day of mourning and atonement in permanent recognition of the various crimes
against the Native American population. At the appropriate levels, school curricula should
more fully educate American students in the complex legacy that would call for such a day.
ThedaymightevenbeinstitutedtocoincidewithColumbusDay.Asit is,anunacknowledged
divide exists in the nation with respect to Columbus Day. Some casually look upon it as an
honorific occasion for theoriginofAmericanhistory andculture, andothers ironically, even
bitterly, disdain theday.To join adayof atonementwithColumbusDaywould capture all of
the contradictions and ambivalence withwhich a developed,mature, and confident nation
andculture should regardhumanhistory.

Substantively, it is time thatCobell v.Kempthorne andNezPerceTribe v.Kempthorne are
settledgenerously,which isonly tosayrightfully.Thisdoesnotmeanthroughthecourts.Co-
bell amply illustrates how the courts’ necessary devotion to impartiality andprocedure, and
a defendant’s clever play on that devotion,may be used to delay justice until, in Gladstone’s
formulation, justice is denied. Indeed, inUnited States v. Sioux Nation of Indians, Justice
Blackmun himself, speaking for themajority, wrote, “Other decisions clearly establish that
Congressmay recognize its obligation to pay amoral debt not only by direct appropriation,
but also bywaiving an otherwise valid defense to a legal claim….” It is long past time for the
U.S. government to still be extending its subjugation ofNativeAmericans through legal de-
fensewhen theopposingmoral claim is sogreat. It is time forCongress to act, in the spirit of
Blackmun, to legislate the settlementof the lawsuits. Such legislationhasnot emanatedand
will not emanate fromCongresson its own. Itwill require theurgingandamovementof the
national citizenry. (continued on page 62)

The justice systemmaybemoving towards justice! In January, JudgeJamesRobertson
ruled that the Interior Department has '”unreasonably delayed” its accounting for bil-
lions of dollars owed to Indian landholders. The suit, first filed in 1996byElouiseCobell,
Blackfeet, claims that the government has mismanaged more than $100 billion in oil,
gas, timber, and other royalties held in trust from Indian lands dating back to 1887.
Robertson took over the case after Judge Joyce Lamberth (see above, p. 17) was re-
movedbecause aCourt of Appeals said hehad lost his objectivity, after hewrote in a de-
cision that the Interior Department “is a dinosaur—themorally and culturally oblivious
hand-me-down of a disgracefully racist and imperialist government that should have
been buried a century ago.” That wasn’t objective? Sounds like JudgeRobertsonmight
think it was, given he has now ruled “that a remedymust be found for the department’s
unrepaired, and irreparable, breach of its fiduciary duty over the last century.”
For more, see Indian Country Today at www.indiancountry.com.

BREAKINGNEWS!
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H
uman life teemswith temptations, one ofwhich is to think that

thepeoplewhodograveharmtoothersare fundamentallydifferent fromus.
We reserve a special vocabulary for them: “beasts,” “monsters,” “inhuman.”
Yet that outlook is a self-protective delusion. As Primo Levi somewhat
shockingly remarksof the concentrationcampguardsatAuschwitz:

“Thesewere notmonsters. I didn’t see a singlemonster inmy time in the camp. In-
stead I sawpeople like you and Iwhowere acting in thatway because therewas Fas-
cism, Nazism inGermany.Were some form of Fascism orNazism to return, there
would be people, like us, whowould act in the sameway, everywhere. And the same
goes for the victims, for the particular behaviour of the victims aboutwhich somuch
has been said,mostly typically by young Israelis who object ‘but wewould never act
thatway’. They’re right. Theywould not act thatway. But if they had been born forty
years earlier, they would have. They would have behaved exactly as the deported
Jews—and, it’sworthadding, thedeportedRussiansandItaliansandtherest” (“Inter-
viewwith Primo Levi (1979),” inThe Voice ofMemory: Interviews 1961-1987 [New
York:TheNewPress, 2001]).

Onemust distinguish between degrees of wrongdoing, to be sure. Yet, honesty requires
recognizing thatLevi’s point applies to eachof us. Thedisturbing fact is that even thosewho
commit terriblewrongsarebyand largenot “beasts,” but ratherall toohuman—characteris-
ticallyandpredictablyhuman,onemightevenargue.Look intoyourheartandrecall the last
time you treated another badly.Nearly everyone haswronged another. Remember too your
response to the last timeyoufeltmistreatedor insulted.Nearlyeveryonehassuffered thebit-
ter injusticeofwrongdoing.Wehaveall strugglednot to retaliate inkind.

What a struggle it is to resist the cycle of retaliation! Revenge impulsively surges in re-
sponse towrong,andbecomesperverselydelicious to thosepossessedby it.Theagonyofour
predicament is as ancient as it iswell established, andHomer’sAchilles articulates it incom-
parablywell:

Why, Iwish that strifewouldvanishaway fromamonggodsandmortals,
andgall,whichmakesamangrowangry for all his greatmind,
that gall of anger that swarms like smoke insideof aman’sheart
andbecomesa thing sweeter tohimby far than thedrippingofhoney
(Iliad 18.107-110, trans.R.Lattimore).

Vengefulness, resentment, andmoral hatred cloud judgment but seem sweet to the one
theypossess, transformingapeaceful character into a connoisseur of violence. Personal and
national credos proudly anchor themselves in tales of unfairness and the glories of retalia-
tion.Oceansofbloodandmountainsofbonesare their testament. It is anaddictive cycle.

Forgiveness is and should be of intense concern to us in ordinary life, both as individuals
and as communities. Not surprisingly, the discussions of forgiveness, apology, and
reconciliation in theology, literature, political science, sociology, and psychology are

Forgiveness andApology:
What,When,Why?

by Charles L. Griswold
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innumerable. Inadevelopmentofgreat importance,TruthandReconciliationCommissions
have been forging powerful new approaches to ancient conflicts. Groundbreakingwork in
conflict resolution, international law, the theoryof reparations, andpolitical theorypaysever
moreattention to forgiveness and the related concepts of pardon, excuse,mercy, pity, apolo-
gy, andreconciliation.Yet, everyposition taken in theoryorpracticewith regard to theseno-
tions assumes that it has understood themaccurately. In particular, a defensible analysis of
forgiveness inboth its interpersonalandpoliticaldimension is crucial; forhowelsearewe to
know thatwhenwe saywe forgive, or apologize, or reconcile, we are doingwhatwe claim,
andnot somethingelse?

At first blush, the answer to the question “what is forgiveness?” seems perfectly straight-
forward.To forgive is to stophating thepersonorpersonswhohave injuredyou.Notice that
even this commits to a criterion: if you still hate someone, you have not forgiven them. But
have you forgiven them if you’ve stopped hating themnomatterwhat the reason? Say you
forgot all about themor the injury caused to you (you took the latest bliss drug, or hadbrain
surgery thatdeletedthatpartofyourmemory,orpossessaremarkableability torepress from
consciousness emotionsyoudonot like). Since forgiving isnot forgetting, itmustbe thecase
that it requires remembering; so that too is a criterion.And if you stophating,while not for-
getting, but still take revenge, you haven’t forgiven: so revenge toomust be forsworn, if for-
giveness is to takeplace.

Resentmentormoralhatredmayrightlybe felt; indeed,wewouldsurely think ill ofaper-
son who responded to injustice with indifference. One should feel angry in response to
wrongdoing; it can be awarranted emotion that expresses self-respect, a respect formoral
principle, andtheresolve todefendoneself.Consequently, if forgiveness requires that resent-
mentbe forsworn, it cannotbe in spite of the fact that the anger is stillwarranted. Itmustbe
because theanger isno longerwarranted.Andwhatwouldprovideareasonthatmakes itno
longerwarranted?

Answers to this question diverge at the deepest level, but here ismine: the victim’s anger
at theoffender shouldbe forsworn first and foremostbecause theoffenderhas takencertain
steps that render continuedanger inappropriate.What are those steps? Ideally, theywill in-
cludeacknowledgmentof responsibility forhavingdonethewrong; repudiation indeedand
wordofoneself as thewrongdoer, andacommitment tobecomethe sortofpersonwhodoes
not do such things; the expression of regret to the victim for the specificwrong done by the
offender; and finally, some sort of narrative accounting for howone came to dowrong, how
thewrong-doingdoesnot express the totalityofone’s character, andhowone is changing for
the better. This last provisionwill help the victimanswer suchquestions as “who is that per-
sonwho could injureme thus, that I should trust withmy forgiveness, and be reconciled
with?”

In the face of such steps taken by the offender, a victimwho categorically refused to em-
bark on the road to forgiveness, and thus to forswearmoral hatred, would betray an ethical
shortcomingofhisorherown—assuming,of course, that thewrong isnot inprincipleunfor-
givable. For thewrongdoer has supplied just the right sorts of reasons for rendering the vic-
tim’s anger.

To come off fully, however, forgiveness also requires steps on the part of the victim.We
have already named several of these: giving up revenge; letting go ofmoral hatred; and re-
membering therelevant factsabout the injury.Additionally, thevictimshouldre-envisionor
re-framehis or her view of the offender, such that the latter is no longer conceived of as the
monster whose sum and substance is wrong-doing, but instead as one-like-us, as re-
deemable.Movingpastone’svengefulnessandanger for reasonssuchas thesewill alsomean
reframingone’s viewofoneself. Foronemustbegin to seeone’s injury, terrible though itmay
havebeen,asachapterofone’s life,notasdefiningwhoone is.So thevictim’snarrativeof self
toomustchange.Asanybodyknowswhohasstruggled torecover frommoral injury, this can
beadifficult challenge tomeet.Andthe final step isoneweapplaud instinctively: thevictim,
far fromwithholding theexpressionof forgiveness, explicitly addresses it to theoffender.

Then all that can be done to repair the breach has been accomplished. Importantly,
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forgiveness has not collapsed into either excuse or condonation, if both partiesmeet all of
theseconditions.Atheoryof forgiveness fails if it cannotdistinguish forgiveness fromexcuse
or condonation. To excuse is not to hold the perpetrator responsible, whereas forgiveness
doesnotabsolve theoffenderof responsibilityevenwhile—andhere is itswonder—somehow
allowingbothparties to repair theirmoral relationship.To condone is to sanction (if implic-
itly) or even to enable continued wrongdoing, just as happens when, say, an
abusedspouse “forgives” theoffendereverymorning forbeatingher thenightbe-
fore, thereby encouragingmore of the samemisbehavior. If that counted as for-
giveness, then forgivenesswouldno longerbeavirtue.

In thinkingof forgivenessalongthese lines,myview—thoughsecular—paral-
lels that of theMedieval philosopherMaimonides (consider his discussionof re-
pentance in the opening four chapters of Treatise 5 ofThe Book of Knowledge,
Book I of hisMishneh Torah), and differs from those theories (which I would
thinkofascongenial toaChristian framework)according towhich forgiveness is
a “gift” andrequiresnostepsatall fromtheoffender. According to theoriesof the
latter sort, thevictimundertakes forgiveness forhisorherownsake—inparticu-
lar, to shed the painful and toxic emotion of retributive hatred. Call this the “unconditional”
or “unilateral” conceptionof forgiveness. Its inspiration is the insight that thevictimisnotde-
pendenton theoffender inorder to forgive;perhaps thevictimdependson thegraceofGod,
but inanycase,may forgivewithout theoffendershowingtheslightest contrition, takingany
responsibility,orapologizing.Countlessbooksboth intheChristiantheological traditionand
in the self-help literature talk about the “work” of forgiveness as beingpurely internal in this
sense: it’s all about your overcomingmoral hatred for the sake of your own spiritual,moral,
andpsychologicalwell-being.When achieved, forgiveness thus understood often sounds as
though it isagift, orarelease fromdebt,bestowedupontheoffender; theoffender ispresent-
edwith it, for thevictim’sownsakeas itwere, even thoughtheoffendermayhavedonenoth-
ing to “earn” it.

As examples of the position I amdisagreeingwith, consider two relatively recent books.
The first isColinC.Tipping’sRadical Forgiveness:MakingRoomfor theMiracle (Global 13
Publications, Inc., 2002). The author’s “Four Steps to Forgiveness” program is solely about
thevictim’smovingbeyondhisorheranger;nowhere in thebookarewetold that thevictim’s
“radical forgiveness” isdependentontheoffender takinganysteps. Indeed,onpage fifty-four
we read: “Radical Forgiveness has no limitswhatsoever and is completely unconditional. If
RadicalForgiveness cannot forgiveHitler, it can forgivenobody.Likeunconditional love, it’s
all ornothing.”

Similarly, inTheProcess of Forgiveness (Continuum, 1996), FatherWilliamA.Meninger
argues that, “It is extremely important from the very beginning to understand that the pri-
maryconsiderationandmotivation for forgiveness isourselves.Weforgiveothers, in the first
place, forourownsake.”Specifically,hewrites thatwe forgiveothers for “ourownhappiness.”
The five stagesof forgivenesshedelineates inchaptersnine throughthirteenoverwhelming-
ly assumeoremphasize that thepower to forgive lies entirely in thehandsof thevictim(per-
hapswith the help ofGod); the offender is not required to take any steps. Thus in speaking
of the successful completion of the final stage of the “process,” viz. that of “wholeness” or our
own“healing,”Meninger remarks:

Your injurers are also free—at least, as far as you are concerned. Theperpetrators still
have to deal with their part in their transgression, but they don’t owe you anything.
Youarenotdependentonwhat someoneelsedoes foryou justasyouareno longerde-
pendent onwhat someone else did to you. You cannow freely release themof all per-
sonal debts. It is quite another question as towhether or not you allow them tomake
amends for their ownpersonal needs, the requirements of justice, or the promptings
of love.

This in turn is to lead to the recognition that the offender is a “child ofGodwith his/her
ownsorrows, sins,pains,wounds, regrets, andneeds,” justasyouarequavictim. Andweare
encouraged to consider initiating “reconciliation”with the offender, perhaps bywriting “a

I disagree with
the idea of

“unconditional
forgiveness.”
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forgiving letter,” even if the letter is not
actually sent, thoughitmightbe—again,
all this in spite of the absence of the
slightestemendatorystepsonthepartof
theoffender (p. 71).

I disagreewith the idea of “uncon-
ditional forgiveness.” Tomymind that
viewcollapses forgiveness intoeitherex-
cuseorcondonation,preciselybecause it
demandsnothingof theoffender.While
neither of the two texts I’ve just men-
tioned deploy themetaphor of gift-giv-
ing to characterize the unilateral
forgiveness bestowed by the victim on
the offender, given that themetaphor
seems so natural a way to express the

unilateral waiving of the “debt” aswell as the one-sidedway inwhich thewrong-doer is re-
leased fromthevictim’svengefulanger, it isworthnotingthat themetaphordoesnotperfect-
ly coherewith theviewthat forgiveness isunilateral.Forgifts, too, comewithexpectationsof
reciprocity attached.

Puttingaside issuesofmetaphorandtheologyandreturningto themost importantpoint,
I argue that the view of forgiveness as unilateral occludes a fundamental feature of the con-
text. The original context was from the start bilateral and, in that way, social, involving at
least twopeople (the offender andvictim). The situation towhich forgiveness responds rep-
resents a ruptureof abasic interpersonalmoral relationship (evenwhere theparties to itdid
notpreviouslyknowoneanother)andforgiveness inherits thebasic featuresof that situation.
Forgiveness is other-directed; except in cases of self-forgiveness, it is another personwho is
the target of thismoral andaffective relation. Ideally, forgivenesspreserves, rather thandis-
misses, the relevant features of that original context.My view does that, whereas the rival
viewthatchampions theprimacyofunilateralandunconditional forgivenessdispenseswith
it. That competing view is literally ego-centric; by contrast,mine requires reciprocity, and is
responsive tomoral ideals that theother ignores inpart.

I amnot arguing, I hasten to add, that absent the conditions for forgiveness, the victim
ought toholdontovengeful anger; theremaybe self-regarding reasons togive it up, andany
number of therapeutic steps or stagesmay be required to achieve that end. But not every
mannerof givingupmoral angeror revenge counts as forgiveness.

Butwhat, then,of forgiving thedeadandtheunrepentant?Theonecannotandtheother
willnot take the steps Ihave setout. Is forgiveness therefore impossibleunder thosecircum-
stances?Does thisnotmean that the victim isdoubly injured—first by theoriginal injustice,
andsecondbybeingunable to forgive since theoffenderdoesnot take the required steps?

Suchnon-idealor imperfect casesof forgivenessmay fallbelowthe thresholdofwhatcan
count as forgiveness, inwhich casewemust, with regret, conclude that forgiveness there is
impossible.What is that threshold? Three conditionsmust bemet for it to be crossed: the
victimmustbewilling to lowerhisorherpitchof resentment to thedegreeappropriate to the
injury, and to forswear revenge; the offendermust takeminimal steps to qualify for forgive-
ness,namely to takeresponsibilityandapologize;andthe injurymustbehumanly forgivable.
Between that threshold, andperfected forgiveness, lies a spectrumof cases.

Forgiveness in thepolitical realm is another, relatedmatter. “Political forgiveness,” as it is
often called, is not somuchakindof forgiveness as it is part of the same family of notions. It
shares some characteristics in commonwith forgiveness, but not others. For that reason, I
would denominate it “political apology,” a phrase that refers to the offering and receiving of
apology in a political context.What is the difference between political apology and forgive-
ness? First, one or both of the parties concernedmay be corporate or state entities, rather
than individuals.Thismeans that some,or theentirety,of themoral transaction isconducted

Pope John Paul II, second
from right, stands near

Michelangelo’s sorrowful
Pieta statue prior to the
beginning of the Day of

PardonMass in St.
Peter’s Basilica at the

Vatican Sunday,March
12, 2000. The pope asked
forgiveness Sunday for

the sins of Roman
Catholics through the
ages, singling out the
mistreatment of Jews
and the violation of

rights of ethnic groups.
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by representation or substitution: so-and-so, speaking for entityX (say, theUnited States
government, or a corporation), apologizes to so-and-so, speaking for Y (say, another nation,
or consumers inaparticular state).

For example, consider theU.S. government’s apology toJapaneseAmericans for their in-
ternmentduring theSecondWorldWar.TheCivilLibertiesActof 1988explicitly apologizes
for thegovernment’swrongdoing. It specifieswhat thewrongswere and towhomtheywere
done, citing the documentarywork of theCommission onWartimeRelocation and Intern-
ment of Civilians—in effect, a sort of TruthCommission (its report is entitledPersonal Jus-
tice Denied). The Act explains that, “For these fundamental violations of the basic civil
liberties and constitutional rights of these individuals of Japanese ancestry, the Congress
apologizes on behalf of theNation,” and details further steps to be taken, including restitu-
tion(theamounts tobedeterminedsubsequently)andthe fundingofapubliceducationpro-
gram. Interestingly, it alsodeclaresasoneof itspurposes “tomakemorecredibleandsincere
any declaration of concern by theUnited States over violations of human rights committed
by other nations.” In signing the bill into law, PresidentReagan is quoted as saying “Yet no
payment canmake up for those lost years. So,what ismost important in this bill has less to
dowith property thanwith honor. For herewe admit awrong.” PresidentClinton’s letter of
some five years letter, accompanying reparation payments, alsowas explicit, succinct, and
unambiguous in its apology.

This is an example of a successful political apology in the political realm.Notice that the
forswearingof revengeandviolence is certainlyapreconditionof the transaction,butnot the
forswearingofanyparticularperson’s resentment, especiallynotby those involved inthecur-
rent discursive exchange. Neither the spokesperson for the relevant body (in this case, the
U.S. government), nor for the recipient(s) of the apology,may have any personal feelings
about the harm involved; the apology or receipt thereof does not require them todo so; and
the individuals offering the apologymay bear no responsibility, personally, for thewrongs.
Notall thosereceivingtheapology, furthermore,mayhave themselves sufferedthewrongfor
which the apology is offered; theymay accept the apology on behalf of someone else. In the
context of political apology, that is, the exchange requires to one degree or another a fair
amountof symbolismandrepresentation.

This isnot tosay that theexchange ismorallyvacuous—onthecontrary.Genuineapology
in the political realm,while neither the same as forgiveness nor amodulation thereof, em-
bodies substantivemoral ideals. These include the ideals of truth telling; the taking of re-
sponsibility; the call to address others respectfully; the possibility of a future that does not
simply reiterate the past; and the importance of promoting peace. The reconciliation that
successful apology brings about—consisting in respectful non-interference and thewilling-
ness tocooperatewitheachother, forexample—mayseemtobeasuperficial achievement in
comparisonwith reconciliation understood as deep reunion, love, and harmony. But com-
pared to ongoing violent conflict and ferocious retaliation, it is heaven on earth. Further-
more, the reconciling ideals of political apologyare substantive andnoble, even though they
arenot intended to satisfy the soul’s deepest yearnings. Iwouldnot argue thatpolitical apol-
ogy is themagic key that unlocks the secrets of reconciliation at the political level. And yet,
the part that political apologymayplay in civic reconciliation is neither trivial nor dispensa-
ble, anda community inwhich it is commendedandpracticed is an accomplishment as dif-
ficult as it is rare.

Butwhat of self-forgiveness?Of forgiveness byGod, or indeed, of forgivingGod?Or of
suchnotionsasamnesty,pity,mercy, clemency,pardon?Are they imperfect formsof forgive-
nessor, likepoliticalapology, simplypartof thesamefamilyofconcepts? Iattempt toanswer
these complicated questions inmy book on forgiveness (fromwhich the present essay is
drawn).Butbywayofconclusionwemaybriefly consider this furtherquestion:why forgive-
ness?Whatmakes itmorally good?

Utilitarianconsiderationsprovidea firstanswer:without forgiveness,humanlife isworse
off. Egoist considerations provide a secondanswer:without forgiveness,my life isworse off.
But there is a third reason, one that cuts deeper: forgiveness is a virtue, and expresses a



commendable trait of character. Andwhatmakes that charac-
teristic itself valuable? The answer brings us back to the ideals
thatarticulate themoralgood,namely thoseof truth-telling, re-
sponsibility-taking, spiritual andmoral growth, reconciliation,
and love.Giventhemoral imperfectionendemic to theworldas
we have it, thesemay seem to bemerely ideal, abstract, and ir-
relevant in practice. But that is not so.Wenecessarilymeasure
ouractionsaccording to someconceptionof thegood.Our suc-
cess or failure, both in discerning accurately the nature of the
good, and in living up to that conception, decisivelymold the
moral character of our lives. These are practical ideals, andwe
ignore thematourperil. �

Charles L. Griswold is Professor of Philosophy at Boston University.
His recent publications include Forgiveness: a Philosophical Explo-
ration (CambridgeUniversityPress,2007).

I
have been invited to respond to Professor Griswold’s article on forgive-
ness. It is a finearticlebut I thinkhis feelingsagainstunconditional forgivenessneed
somemodification.Heholdsthat thevictimshouldnot(cannot?) forgiveuntil theof-
fender does something to earn it. Unilateral or unconditional forgiveness breaks a
moral relationship, aneed tomove forward togetherornot at all.Unconditional for-

giveness is tantamount toexcuseorcondemnation.There isaneedtomove forward,butnot
necessarily together.

Forgiveness, that is, reciprocal forgiveness, isnecessaryoreveryvictimwouldjustbecome
asourceofvengefulness, resentment,moralhatred,andcloudedjudgment. Peacefulcharac-
ters would be transformed into connoisseurs of violence. Thus forgiveness should be of in-
tense concern to us in ordinary life, both individually and collectively. It is an indispensable
response to inevitable vengefulness, violence, and injustice.

Thevictim’sangerat theoffender, saysProfessorGriswold, shouldbeforswornonlywhen
theoffender takes certain steps that render continuedanger inappropriate.This includesan
acknowledgement of responsibility for thewrong; a commitment tobecome the sort of per-
sonwho does not do such things; an expression of regret to the victim; and some sort of ac-
countingofhowthatwrongdoingdoesnot express the totality of theperpetrator’s character.
In the face of these steps, the victim would be unethical to refuse forgiveness. The victim
must reframehis viewof theoffender,whichwouldalsomeanreframinghis viewofhimself.
Hemustseethe injuryassomethingthathappenedtohimandnot intrinsic tohisverybeing.
Thenheexplicitly offers forgiveness to theoffender.

It is only in thisway,ProfessorGriswoldclaims, that forgivenessdoesnot collapse intoei-
ther excuse or condonation for the evil done. To excuse would be not to hold the perpe-
trator responsible, to condone would be to enable continued
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WhyUnconditional
Forgiveness ISNeeded

byWilliamMeninger

Two young boys stand in
a yard in Bart, PA,

Thursdaymorning, Oct.
5, 2006where the funeral

processions for slain
Amish girls passed. On

Monday, Oct. 2, in Nickel
Mines, a gunman,

Charles Carl Roberts IV,
laid siege to a one-room
schoolhouse killing five

Amish schoolgirls.
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or anyone who reads the papers, scans the Internet,

listens to the radio, or kibitzes with a neighbor, the stories you
hear seem relentlessly hopeless and complex. Economic uncer-
tainty, ecological collapse, ethnic conflicts, religious extrem-
ism—the list goes on, an endless tickertape of frustration and

despair. Theydepict aworld filledwith conflict, fear, andpainwhile re-
inforcing abelief that there is littlewe cando about it.Weare locked
in competition for scarce resources, disconnected from the natu-
ral world, at the mercy of political, religious, and economic
power blocs, and spiraling ever deeper into greater disparity be-
tween the haves and have-nots. Look no further than the newdoc-
umentary, What a Way to Go: Life at the End of Empire, for an
immersion experience ofworst-case scenario dénouement.

The tendency in times like these is to look to science or reli-
gion for answers, but both have fallen on hard times as sources
ofhope.Traditional religionshavebeenchallenged to remain rel-
evant while struggling to deal with their more zealous factions,
while science—more specificallymaterialistic-reductionist science—hasbeen
denounced as one of the reasons we’re in this mess to begin with. And in many
ways that’s true, for the story ofwhoweare asportrayedby thedominant scientif-
ic narratives of the last few centuries is bleak indeed.

As scientificmaterialismextended its reach into the social sciences andever clos-
er toour interiors, it presentedonechallengeafter another toour elevatedperception
of ourselves and our sense of purpose. Frombiologywe learned that life in all its di-
versity is a big accident, and that all human behavior, including our higher social
andmoral instincts, could be explained by the randommutation andnatural se-
lection of our “selfish genes.” Fromeconomic theorywe learned that at heart all
humans are “economic rationalists” programmed to pursue their self-interest
in every situation. Frombehavioral psychologywe learned thatwe aremachines that can
be conditioned by a simple regiment of reward and punishment to do almost anything.
And fromneuroscience we learned that, in the words of the late Nobel laureate Sir Fran-
cis Crick, “You, your joys and sorrows, your memories and your ambitions, your sense of
personal identity and freewill, are in fact nomore than the behavior of a vast assembly of
nerve cells and their associatedmolecules…. You are nothing but a pack of neurons.” And
spirituality?Anevolutionary adaptation tokeepus interested in stayingalive, the result of
complex chemical interactions.

The Story of Our Potential
This ishow“The2008ShiftReport:ChangingtheStoryofOurFuture”begins.

It was produced by the Institute of Noetic Sciences (IONS) to connect the dots of both
worldview breakdown and worldview emergence, because it’s vitally important to
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distinguish between the two. Yes, the evidence is compelling that the arc of the human
species is one of self-destructive decline, and the report, as well as its predecessor, “The
2007ShiftReport: Evidence of aWorldTransforming,” does not shy away fromrecogniz-
ing that. And yet, once the pieces are put together, there is no denying that another reali-
ty is fighting through the cracks of the dominant narrative. Braving the currents of
post-modernmalaise, the Institute, founded in 1973byApollo astronautEdgarMitchell,
believes that we are just beginning to tap into our potential as human beings despite, or
perhaps because of, themultiple crises thatwe are facing.

This new story remains largely unreported—it’s one of people and institutions world-
wide that are proactivelymoving aheadwith initiative, daring, and collaborative spirit. It
reflects not an evolutionarymodel of randomness and survival but a revolutionof human
potential that may alter the course of history, and a growing body of data that psycholo-
gists, paleontologists, neuroscientists, andquantumphysicists arebeginning to acknowl-
edge.

Over the past several decades, new scientific discoveries along with a surge in grass-
roots initiatives addressing social and economic injustices have begun calling into ques-
tion the modern view of the universe—and essentially of ourselves—as ultimately cold
andmechanistic.Revealingboth themysteriousdirectionality of the evolving cosmosand
the irrepressible humanitywithin our ownnatures, newevidence is emerging thatwe are
innately capable of far more than we realize. On the scientific front, credible studies are
finding that we’re as hardwired to connect and collaborate as to compete; that genes—as
well as the brain—are malleable; that altruistic behavior enhances our immune system;
and that at a subatomic level, everything is connected—literally. On the field of daily
human endeavor, thousands of groups andmillions of people are saying “No” to themad-
ness of our time—a tacit acknowledgement that we have been sold a bill of goods about
our potential andwhowe are. The story being told of a conniving, selfish, survival-driven
species is in fact a small part, perhaps even a footnote, of a larger story.

Empirical science itself is a relatively new approach to understanding reality. And of
the collection of disciplines that fall under its domain, the human sciences represent the
newest of the bunch. So it’s perhaps not surprising that as the biological, behavioral, and
social sciencesmoveoutof their infancy, thepicture theyareuncovering turnsout tobe far
more complex than it initially seemed.Muchas thequantummechanical revolutionover-
turned the field of physics in the early twentieth century,wemaybe seeing thebeginnings
of a revolution in thehumanand life sciencesdestined to transformourunderstandingof
ourselves and our place in the universe.

A Convergence of Science and Spirit
Anewstorymay indeedberisingup fromtheashes of theold, but theoldone

still hasus in its tenacious and potentially fatal grip. The natural response to both the ob-
vious and insidious influences of reductionist science, economic dogma, and religious
fundamentalism is to fightback, to reject all three ina spasmof righteous anger. Ifmost of
us take a moment to reflect, this rage is close to the surface of our daily experiences, and
there aren’t many places it can constructively be expressed. Yet, underneath the rage are
mountains of grief.What to do?

At this point thewisdomof our spiritual traditions and the findings of new science are
converging to suggest awayout.Andrather thanconvert the ideological loyalists of reduc-
tionist science or arguewith religious fundamentalists until you’re hoarse, itmay be time
to just keep building a different paradigm, one that starts in the center of our own hearts
andminds. This doesn’tmean that we cast our fate to divine providence or ignore the in-
justice of specific acts or policies, but rather that we begin to redirect some of our energy
to co-creating the new story, a process that is already, inexorably, underway. For the ulti-
mate change, theonehaving themost lasting impact,will be a change in consciousness, in
our assumptions about reality and in the taproot of our relationships to the world
around us.
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A decade-long research program at IONS has been studying the phenomenon of per-
sonal transformation. It began in 1997with a collection of narrative descriptions of what
people from all walks of life felt were transformative moments or experiences. The ac-
counts hadmuch in common and often used the samewords.What followedwas a series
of focusgroups consistingof teachers and leaders in thehumanpotentialmovement.This
led, in 2002, to in-depth interviews with more than forty scholars and religious leaders
representing a wide range of philosophies, spiritual traditions, and transformative prac-
tices.All of this informationwasanalyzed, and the results published inanewbook,Living
Deeply:TheArtandScienceofTransformation inEverydayLife (NoeticBooks/NewHar-
binger Publications, 2008).

Most notable in this research, and germane to the discussion in this article, is both the
commonality of experienceandpracticeuncoveredacross traditions—thougheachhas its
ownuniqueperspective—and that such experiences lead to life-affirming shifts inworld-
view.Andbecausewehave internalized thedominant story insideus,wewill need to con-
sciously identify it in order to transcend it. One of the findings of the research is that the
variouspractices and teachings agreedonhowto facilitatedeep change: you startwith an
intention to change, pay attention to old repetitive patterns that are keeping you from
changing, and thenkeep repeatingnewpatterns to sustain thedesiredpositive change.As
stated in thebook, “Learninghowpeople can change their consciousness tobecomemore
balanced, compassionate, altruistic, tolerant of difference, able to hold complexity, and
motivated to promote peace and sustainability, is one of themost fundamental tasks be-
fore us.” It’s a daunting challenge indeed, but blessed by both contemporary science and
ancient spiritual teachings it suggests there is no place else to go because the responsibil-
ity for preserving the future of this planet still rests in our hands.

WorldviewMatters
As science and human progress are inextricably linked, the twenty-first cen-
turymust findaway tobring thehighest potential of bothback together, and shiftingpar-
adigms is never easy. As the late environmental scientist Donella Meadows wrote in a
paper entitled “Leverage Points: Place to Intervene in a System,” “[P]aradigms are hard-
er to change than anything else about a system.”Andhowdoyouchange them?Paraphras-
ing the late science philosopher Thomas Kuhn, he writes, “…you keep pointing at the
anomalies and failures of the old paradigm, you keep speaking louder and with assurance
from thenewone, you insert peoplewith thenewparadigm inplaces of public visibility and
power. You don’t waste time with reactionaries; rather you work with active change agents
and with the vast middle ground of people who are open-minded.” And once a paradigm
shifts, the impact is exponential.

This reorientation of our grandperspective is vitally important, becauseworldviewmat-
ters: It shapeshowwesee theworld,howweevolveour institutions, andhowwe findmean-
ing inwhatwedoandwherewe’regoing, individually aswell as collectively.The influenceof
modernscienceonourworldview—theassumptionswemakeabouthowtheuniverseworks
and themeansweuse to test those assumptions—is significant.Howwe’ve internalized this
paradigm intoourownbeing is also significant, perhaps evenmore so.And sowhilemarch-
ing on the World Trade Organization and confronting misuse of power remain necessary
acts of defiance,marching against the dominant paradigms that live in our ownheartsmay
haveevenmore far-reachingeffects.

A metaphor often used to describe where we are as a species is that we are struggling
throughadolescence, transitioningbetweenstories. Indrawingthe linesbetweennewscien-
tific research, social action initiatives, and spiritual exploration, wemay just be uncovering
thenascentsignsofacollectivematuring,perhaps foretellingacomingAgeofRe-enlighten-
ment.�

Matthew Gilbert is director of communications at the Institute of Noetic Sciences (www.noetic.org),
editor-in-chief of Shiftmagazine (www.shiftreport.org), andeditorialdirectorofNoeticBooks.



I
magine that you are talking to a state legislator about peace and re-
ducing violence, and in response you hear: “Are you another one of those anti-
war people? Don’t you understand we are waging war for peace?” How would
you respond?
Like most people who hope to bring about peace for everyone on our planet,

you have likely had conversations with people who hold very different opinions from
your own. Whether with family members, in work places, during a demonstration, or
even within your own activist groups, these conversations often heat up and turn into
arguments. Despite our desire for peace, we continue to perpetuate the very thing we
want to transcend.

How do we bring our way of relating with people into line with our core values and
ideals? In our experience, we have found that the practice of Nonviolent Communica-
tion (NVC)—a set of skills anyone can learn (see box on page 31)—can hugely increase
the effectiveness of nonviolent social change, both inside our activist organizations and
with those we are trying to connect with outside.

Since June 2005, scores of activists have had access to a unique resource: amonthly
ninety-minute conference call to receive support, coaching, reflection, and empathy in
applying Nonviolent Communication. The results of this apparently simple strategy
surprised us. The activistswho attended (all of whomwere volunteerswith theU.S.De-
partment of Peace [DOP] campaign—[see box]) often becamemore enthusiastic about
their commitment to their campaign, and more confident in surfacing difficulties and
moving through conflicts with peers and legislative representatives. Enthusiasm for
learning and applying Nonviolent Communication has grown in the network. Since
2006, organizers of regional and national DOP gatherings have been adding trainings
and workshops in NVC skills to their agendas. Though not every activist seized this
work as a path to more effective participation in the campaign, many have and are ac-
tively doing so.

This article is an opportunity for us to celebratewhat has happened, and to share this
model with other activist networks. Many Tikkun readers are connected to the Net-
work of Spiritual Progressives (NSP). Starting in April we (Bay Area Nonviolent Com-
munication) will provide the same kind of monthly calls to NSP members , which we
hope will help to increase the national impact of the NSP.

Core Challenges to Being Peace
Peace activists typically experience four areas of challenge in their efforts
to practice nonviolence in the present while working for a nonviolent world in the fu-
ture:
1. WithinEach ofUs:Many activists experience fatigue, burnout, doubt, and internal

conflict. Theywant self-connection, self-acceptance, a sense of integrity, and vitality.
2. Within theMovement:Many activists experience conflict within themovement, as

well as reduced productivity, difficulty staying focused on a task, andmistrust. They
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want effectiveness in runningmeetings,mutually satisfying relationships
working towards a shared goal, and faith in their ability to connect with
colleagues.

3. WithFamilyMembers andFriends:Many activists dread family gath-
erings, which are often either superficially pleasant or acrimonious. They
want away tomaintain relationships of love and openness and the capac-
ity to engage with different viewpoints productively.

4. WithPeopleacross thePoliticalDivide:Many activists feel discourage-
ment about opening and maintaining dialogue with people and officials
in fundamental disagreement with their positions. They want effective
communication, capacity to stay in dialogue, and hope for transforma-
tion.
Activists operate on all these levels. As Gandhi said: “The way of peace is

the way of truth…. We may never be strong enough to be entirely non-vio-
lent in thought, word and deed. But wemust keep non-violence as our goal
and make steady progress towards it.” Alas, we still see much evidence that
many people engage in nonviolent action while their thoughts and speech
remain unchanged. From the first conference call, participants repeatedly
expressed how often they find themselves angry, fearful, even outright hos-
tile to the people theymost want to reach and influence.

What can Nonviolent Communication
offer activists?
NonviolentCommunication plays a significantrole in the transfor-
mation of caring, angry activists to caring, compassionate people working
together for a cause. Aswe address the internal dimension consisting of con-
sciousness, personal skill, and language, a slow groundswell of transforma-
tion is happening within individuals and within the DOP movement. This
cultural shift within the movement serves as a blueprint and preparation
for a larger cultural shift towards peace.

The monthly calls sustain the commitment to peace through the basic
practice of attending to the needs of all concerned while consciously resolv-
ing conflict before it escalates to violence. We work together towards this
intention by focusing on three core practices that support movement to-
wardsmutually beneficial solutions that stem from full connection:
1. We aim to shift froma focus onwhatwe oppose to clear inner connection

with what we want to create.
2. We aim to listen empathically to others, even in times of great disagree-

ment, to hear what it is they want to create, and to give them the experi-
ence of being heard and understood (not agreed with, just heard and
understood).

3. When an opening exists, we aim to express succinctly, without blame or
criticism, what is of importance to us, and to include clear requests that
support continuing the dialogue to full connection.
Some activists remain suspicious ofwhat theyworrywould be only a “feel

good” practice. Some are even concerned that anyone who experiences the
power of inner peace and self-connection that arise through the practice of
NVC,might not evenwant to continue engaging in social change efforts.

Instead, DOP activists have found that focusing on the transformation
within allows them to have more energy, more faith in the possibility of
transformation, less reactivity, andmorewillingness to take risks. Bringing
the skills of clear expression and empathic listening to theirwork, they say, is
increasing their capacity to engage with conflict with more confidence and
grace.

About thePeaceAllianceandtheU.S.
DepartmentofPeace(USDOP)Campaign

ThePeaceAlliance(www.thepeacealliance.org)isanon-
partisancitizenactionorganizationadvocatingforlegislation
that supports a culture of peace, working to foster positive,
proactive change toward the creation of a more nonviolent
andpeacefulworld.ThePeaceAlliancemotivatesandcoordi-
natesanationwidemovementof independentgrassrootsac-
tivistswhoarecampaigninginallfiftystatesandtheDistrictof
ColumbiaforpassageoflegislationcurrentlybeforeCongress
thatwill establishaU.S.DepartmentofPeace(HR808).

Sixty-eightmembersof theHouseRepresentativeshave
signedon to the legislation so far; a third ofwhat’s needed to
pass thebill. Thesenumbersaregrowingslowlyandsteadily,
alongwith thepopular support for thebill: thirty-twocityand
county governments, representing a population of 12.8 mil-
lionpeople,haveendorsedthebill so far.

ThemovementthattheUSDOPCampaignispartofisnow
international in scope through the Global Alliance for Min-
istries and Departments of Peace. At the Japan Summit in
September 2007, Miki facilitated a group of delegates from
twenty-onecountriesandsixcontinents,whoembracedNVC
as a means of communicating with one another across cul-
turesandpolitics.

AboutNonviolentCommunication(NVC)

Nonviolent Communication (NVC) was developed by
Marshall Rosenberg in the 1960s. Since then,NVChasbeen
taughtandusedaroundtheworldinintentionalcommunities,
prisons, school communities, families, and organizations. It
contributes skills and insight to individuals seeking to trans-
formtheirpersonal livesaswellastotakeleadershipincreat-
ingaworldthatworksforall.Theglobalnetworknowincludes
NVC groups working in seventy-five countries. Over 200
trainers are affiliated with the global Center for Nonviolent
Communication (www.cnvc.org). Within the NVC network,
we see that when individuals and communities integrate the
vision of nonviolence andmaster the skills necessary to en-
gageindialoguewithothersindifficultsituations,creativity is
unleashedand long-lasting,peacefulsolutionsare found.

NVC rests on several core assumptions and principles, in-
cluding:
1. ViolenceofAnyKindResults fromUnmetNeeds
2. BeingHeard isKeytoTransformation
3. EveryoneMatters
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As one congressional district team leader said, “I was speaking to some-
one in the campaign and said very negative things about a certain politician.
My State Coordinator used NVC to help me understand on a workable level
how important it is to bring the message of peace in a peaceful way.” And a
campaign state leader shared: “I continue to see the exploration of how we
can ‘be the change’ in challenging circumstances within the campaign as
enough to keepme in these [difficult] conversations.”

Becoming Peace fromWithin
During thecalls,weaddress specific challenges that people bring

from their work and lives. One of the core practices is training our attention
to focus on hearing the other person, so we can understand themeaning be-
hind their words or actions, and thus open our hearts to seeing the full hu-
manity of whomever we are in conflict with.

Here’s an excerpt fromone call, asMiki (theNVC trainer)workswith personA, from
Atlanta:

A: Iwas talking to a state legislator aboutwomen’s reproductive rights, andhe im-
mediately responded with ‘murdering babies.’ I wanted to reach a place where I
understood more about what he was saying, and I wanted him to understand
what I was saying, but that sort of ended the conversation with a bristling back
sort of response.
Miki: In his statement about murdering babies, what did you hear mattered to
him?
A:What did I hear?End of conversation.He didn’t want to talk about it anymore.
Miki: What is the value in the name of which he says this line? Can you hear it?
The biggest hint that I will give you is that you share that value.
A: I know, I have a grandbaby that’s threemonths old.
Miki: I want you to just name the value.
A: I agree with him. I’m pro-life myself.
Miki: Don’t agree or disagree, name the value.
A:Human life.
Miki: OK. There you go.

Notice that A needed two reminders to name the value before he finally let go of
agreeing or disagreeing. This is not because A has a unique personal problem. Over the
last several thousand years, we have beendeeply trained that to resolve conflicts is to get
people to agreewith our views andwishes, using force if necessary. It takes practice and
commitment to undo this habit and listen first sowe canprepare the ground for produc-
tive dialogue.

Dialogue for Connection through Conflict
As a result of being on the calls, and either witnessing or practicing this

form of communication, many activists have reported a dramatically increased capaci-
ty to listen and reflect before speaking about their own concerns.

It puts us in a vulnerable place to let go of “being right” and instead focus on under-
standing someone else’s heart, especially if they are upset, angry, or in a polarized posi-
tion. It is precisely that vulnerability that supports the diffusion of conflict and the
establishing of human connection.What we have foundmost inspiring about this shift
fromagree/disagree to understanding themeaning behindwhat someone says is that as
wemake this shift we feel differently. Something changes inside of us.We are no longer
separate from the Other. Our very capacity to hear another humanizes them to us and
createsmore space. Both of us are transformed.

As a result, whenwe then turn to expressing what is of meaning to us, the other per-
son is likely to be more ready to listen, and we are more ready to speak with the other
person rather than at him or her. The chances that we will
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A set of skills anyone
can learn can hugely

increase the
effectiveness of
nonviolent social

change.

NVCResources

If you want to engage with the practice of Nonviolent
Communication,consider theseoptions:
1. Starting in April Tikkun will be sponsoring monthly

conference calls for NSPmembers using the same
format as the DOP calls. For more information, see
adonpage74.

2. To participate in a training, visit www.cnvc.org for
trainers close to you. For offerings in the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area or with Miki Kashtan, visit
www.baynvc.org. For anonline training option, visit
www.nvctraining.com

3. To find study materials, visit www.cnvc.org or
www.nonviolentcommunication.com.



D
emocrats are almost giddy about their prospects of winning the

presidencyandincreasingtheirmajorities intheHouseandSenate. Infact, in
an article inMother Jonesmagazine (November/December 2007), Simon
Rosenberg and Peter Leyden of the NewDemocrat Network even predict a
fifty-year shift ofpower toDemocrats.

Due to thenear-complete collapse of conservative ideas andpolicies,Democrats have an
opening andperhaps even a stronghand to play, but they are underestimating theRepubli-
can trump card and Bush’s willingness to play it: national security. In fact, Democrats are
woefullyunprepared forwhat is likely tohappenbetweennowandnextNovember.

Thelast threefederalelectionshavebeendecidedonsecurity issues,withtheRepublicans
winningtwoofthem.Evenin2006,withtheIraqwarcollapsingaroundtheRepublicans,ac-
cording toaGreenbergQuinlanpoll,22percentofvoters said “protectingAmerica fromter-
rorism” was their No. 1 voting priority and these “security voters” broke 74 percent to 24
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percent forRepublicans.Onallother issues,Democrats
maintain 20-plus point advantages over Republicans.
In light of such facts,which arewell-known, shouldwe
assume the Republicans, specifically George Bush,
Richard Cheney and Karl Rove (who continues to ad-
viseBush)will let the election be dominated byDemo-
cratic issues? Wouldn’t it be more prudent to assume
Bush/Cheney will play the one strong card they have?
Thesepeoplehaveproventheirwillingness to lie, cheat,
manipulate, create fear, and even go to war against a
countrywhichposedno threatwhen it served their po-
litical purposes. In short, we must assume the worst:
that they will take aggressive action against Iran,most
likely anair attack, beforeNovember2008.

Mainstream media opinion has already cohered
around the sunny view that the recentNational Intelli-
gence Estimate (NIE), which reported that Iran had
discontinueditsnuclearweaponsprogram,willprevent
Bush from acting against Iran this year. That view is
hugelypremature.

Responding to theNIE report at his December 4th
press conference, Bush said “I think the NIEmakes it
clear that Iranneeds to be taken seriously as a threat to
peace. My opinion hasn’t changed… Look, Iran was
dangerous. Iran is dangerous.And Iranwill bedanger-

ous if theyhavetheknowledgenecessary tomakeanuclearweapon.” It isgenerallyamistake
to ignoreBush’s ownwords.

Democrats are notmerely unprepared for aBush attack on Iran; they appear to be trau-
matizedby it.Givenamandatebyvoters inNovember2006towinddowntheIraqwar, they
splintered, proved incapable of uniting, and failed to use the authority expressly given to
themby theConstitution: the power towithhold funding for thewar. In fact,manyDemoc-
ratsarecontinuingtoblameRepublicans for the impasseonIraq, contendingthat theyneed
a filibuster-proof sixty votes in theSenate toput conditionson funding to stoporwinddown
thewarwhen, in fact, all theyneed to stop continuedwar funding is a simplemajority in the
House (which theyhave) and forty-one votes in theSenate (which theyhave). In short, if the
Democratswere as resolute inwhat they believed as are theRepublicans, theUnited States
wouldbewell on theway tomeeting theIraqStudyGroupReport recommendationofnear-
complete withdrawal by March 2008. Instead, Dick Cheney’s prediction in October 2006
that themidtermelectionresultswouldnotmatter, asheandBushwouldcontinue toprose-
cute thewar regardless of theelection results, hasproven tobe 100percent accurate.

Democratsare fragmentedanddisorganized,blood is in thewater, andBush/Cheneyare
set to exploit thisdisarray to theRepublicans’ advantage.

Sometimeinthespringof2008 weshouldexpect theRepublicandrumbeataboutIranto
crescendoandtheRepublicans inCongress topromoteanIranresolutionmuch like theone
they foistedon theDemocrats inOctober2002, shortlybefore themidtermelectionsof that
year, where they crushed theDemocrats. Theywill claim the resolutionwill not specifically
authorizewaragainst Iran, that itspurposewillbe tostrengthenBush’shand innegotiations
withIran,buttheresolutionwillbebroadenoughinits termstobeusedforanattackonIran.
Democratswillwhineandmoan, but themore conservativeDemocrats, approximately sev-
enty-five in theHouseandtwenty-five in theSenate, fearingaccusationsofnotbeing“strong
on defense,” will crumble and sign onwith the Republicans. A charade of “negotiation” will
ensue, punctuatedby claims that insurgents in Iraqarebeing suppliedby Iran, andperhaps
even that Iraniansaremoving into Iraq.Then, in late fall 2008 (myguess isOct. 1)Bushwill
authorize an air attack on Iranian targets to protect our soldiers in Iraq and reduce the
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BREAKINGNEWS!
AmericansDoNotBelieveU.S.National IntelligenceEstimate
(NIE)FindingThat IranHasEndedItsNuclearWeaponsProgram

Washington, D.C., 12/13/07 - A new bipartisan poll commissioned by
The Israel Project shows Americans do not believe the NIE andworry it
will make the U.S. less safe. The survey shows that:
• 75% of likely voters had heard a “great deal” or “some” about the
NIE report

• 27% believed that Iran’s nuclear program ended in 2003.
• 64% believe the NIE findings will make us less safe because it might
lead to reduced pressure on Iran

• 69% of U.S. likely voters think the Iranian nuclear weapons pro-
gram is still underway

• 69% think that the international community should try to prevent
Iran from further civilian nuclear research

• 76% of likely voters approve of expanded United Nations economic
and diplomatic sanctions on Iran

www.theisraelproject.org



Iraniannuclear threat (a still-unproven threat).ActOne in thisdramahasalreadyoccurred,
with the Republicans promoting the Kyl-Lieberman resolution in the Senate to brand the
Iranian Revolutionary Guards a terrorist organization (the first time a part of any national
army has been branded as such). Predictably, twenty-five Democratic senators, including
HillaryClinton,votedforthisresolutionanditpassed76-22.Theresolutionwasnonbinding,
buttheexercisedisplayedtheinherentweaknessandlackofself-confidenceofDemocratson
national security issues for all to see.

Attacking Iranwouldbemostly symbolic, butwouldhavedisastrous consequences.
An attack on Iran would not protect American soldiers in Iraq. Rather, it would almost

certainlyhave theopposite effect. In IraqAmericansoldiersarealreadystretched to themax
and replacements and reinforcements are not available. According toMaj. Gen.
PaulD.Eaton(ret.),whowascommandinggeneral intheOfficeofSecurityTran-
sition in charge of training the Iraqimilitary from2003-2004, evenwithout the
addedpressuresofanattackonIran, thecurrent“…15-monthtourswillbreakthe
Army.”RepublicanSen.ChuckHagel, adecoratedVietnamWarveteran, said re-
cently that, “Theanswer todealingwith Iranwill notbe found inamilitaryoper-
ation. The U.S. is currently bogged down in two wars. Our military is terribly
overburdened, andwe are doing great damage to our force structure and readi-
ness capabilities.”

TheUnitedStates doesnot have the capacity towidenagroundwar and take
on a nationwithmore than double the population of Iraq. Attacking by air risks
Iran retaliating by sending armed forces and advanced weaponry into Iraq,
which, todate, Iranhasnotdone. Iranalsohas the capacity to sendarmed forces intoneigh-
boringnations, suchasSaudiArabia,Afghanistan,Pakistan, andLebanon, creating awider
front, as well as increasing its political reach. General Eaton confirmed that, “The United
Stateshas insufficientforces inIraqtodefendfromanIranianattack.”Headded,“Iranhasthe
capacity to sendthousandsof soldiers into Iraq in4-9personteams,armedwithrocket-pro-
pelledgrenades to support the Iraq insurgency; theU.S.doesnothave sufficient forces to re-
spond to this.” Eaton also said that Iran is believed to have “sleeper cells” throughout the
MiddleEast, increasing thechanceofwidespreadasymmetricalwarfare theUnitedStates is
notpreparedtocounter.Theprospectofputtingoursoldiers inIraqatmuchgreaterriskand
transformingaone-nationwar into regionalwar is real.

Thedownside to attacking Iran is evendeeper. If Iran controlsHezbollah, attacking Iran
could lead directly to “non-attributive” terrorist attacks onAmerican soil. It wouldn’t take a
nuclear device or dirty bomb to disrupt the American economy. A few suicide bombers
and/or “suitcasebombs” incrowdedtransportationhubs, shoppingmalls,movie theaters,or
perhaps an NFL football stadium would cause major economic dislocations in the United
States. Irancouldalsouseseamines toclose theStraitofHormuz, throughwhich20percent
of theworld’soil suppliesmustpass; IrancouldattackIraqi, andperhapsevenSaudi,oilpro-
duction. Ifworldoil priceshit$200abarrel, theworld economy, alreadyweak,wouldbe se-
riously threatened–a global depression is even possible. And while the United States gets
relatively littleoil fromtheMiddleEast, thisregionis themainsourceofoil forChina,Russia,
andJapan.Are thesecountriesgoing tositbyquietlywhile theUnitedStates threatensordi-
minishes their oil supplies? China and Russia possess great influence and the unintended
consequencesof attacking Irancouldbedramatic.

At aminimum,China has the capacity to stop buyingU.S. bonds or even to begin selling
their huge supply of U.S. dollars, further devaluing the U.S. dollar, already at historic lows.
AndRussia,which isbuildingcloseeconomic relationswith Iran,would likelyprovidemore
sophisticatedweaponry toIran in theeventofaU.S.attack, includingadvancedanti-aircraft
weapons.Hagel has said, “The challenge of Iranwill not be successfullymetwithoutRussia
andChinaandtheworldcommunity.” Itcertainlywillnotsuccessfullybemetbyjeopardizing
China’s andRussia’s oil supplies.

AttackingIranalsowillunitetheIranianpopulationagainstAmericaforageneration:the
Arab street throughout theMiddle East will become evenmore hostile to America, and the
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world community (with the exception of Israel and possibly a few other nations) will con-
demntheUnitedStates.Canourposition in theworldgetworse?Yes.

Lastly,a“surgicalstrike”atIran’snuclearprogramwouldlargelybeafiction.Foronething,
we shouldnot assumeU.S. intelligence aboutwhere Iran’s nuclear development sites are lo-
catedisanybetter thanthefaulty intelligenceaboutIraq’ssupposedWMDs.Further,current
U.S. “bunker busters” (a.k.a. “penetrating warheads”) do not have the capacity to bust into
deepundergroundbunkers. Infact,droppingaseriesofbunkerbusterswouldliquefythesoil
around thebunkers andmake themevenmore impregnable. Theonlyway toknockout the
bunkers iswithnuclearweapons, butnuclearweaponsand the radioactive fallout they leave
behind could cause millions of deaths and casualties, and not just in Iran. Last year, Gen.
WesleyClark stated that Iran’s nuclear programcouldnot be stoppedby anair attack alone,
and lastweekMaj.Gen.Eatonconfirmedthatassessment.Thus, aBush/Cheneydecision to
bombIranwould largelybesymbolic,designed foranaudienceofAmericanvoters. Itwould
not fundamentally alter realities on the ground, except to diminish U.S. standing in world
opinion—alreadyathistoric lows.

Alternatively,BushcouldattackthemanyIranianRevolutionaryGuardencamp-
ments.Of course, theDemocratswhovoted to condemntheRevolutionaryGuards
as “a terrorist organization” have left themselveswide open to this; if the guards are
“terrorists,” howwill thoseDemocrats be able to object to an air attackwithout ap-
pearing to be weak on fighting terrorism? Remember, Bush/Cheney were not the
oneswhomade“regimechange” inIraqofficialU.S.policy;credit for thatbelongs to
Bill Clinton and congressional Democrats who collaborated with Republicans in
1998 to accomplish this. Democrats play chess one move at a time; Republicans
seemtobeable to see thewholeboard.

IfHillaryClintonis theDemocraticnominee,andherpastbehavior isaguide,we
can expect cautiousness and triangulation on Iran, andperhaps even outright sup-
port formilitary action.Already, shehas fallen into theRepublican trapof support-
ingtheKyl-LiebermanSenateresolution,which,asmentionedabove,characterizes

a part of the Iranian national army as a “terrorist organization.” This is the kind of rhetoric
which Sen. Hagel recently called “the lowest common denominator of ‘who can talk the
toughest’ andwho is the ‘meanest cowboy on the block.’ That kind of rhetoric...political as it
maybe...will onlydrive theworld furtheraway fromAmericaanddeepenaworldcrisis...that
we may not be able to recover from.” Democrats falling in line with Republican “cowboy”
rhetoricandbehavioronIransetsuptheprospectof the2008electionmirroring1968,when
progressive opponents of the VietnamWar, outraged byDemocratic inaction, deserted the
DemocraticParty, therebyhelpingtoelectRichardNixon.Wecouldevenseetheriseof third,
orevenfourthparties.GivenClinton’salreadyrecord-highunfavorablepollnumbersandher
weakmatch-uppollnumberswithRepublicanpresidentialcandidates, itwon’t takemuchto
tip theelection to theRepublicans.

Will themilitary stopBush/Cheney?
Importantcomponentsof theU.S.militaryareopposedtomilitary action in Iran.A
postingon the leftwingprogressiveblogThinkProgress reported thatAdm.WilliamFallon,
headofCentralCommandinIraq(i.e.,GeneralPetraeus’boss)hassaidtherewillbenoattack
on Iran “onmywatch.”And, it is rumored thatmore than twentyhigh-rankingarmyofficers
have already tendered resignations in case Iran is attacked.We should salute these brave of-
ficers for keeping sight of America’s long-term interests in theMiddle East, rather than the
short-term political needs of Republicans, but the American tradition is civilian rule, not
mutiny.Weshouldexpectthatnomatterhowmanycourageousmilitaryofficersobject,when
theorder is issued toattack Iran, itwill be followed.

What canDemocrats do?
Democratscannotoutbid,outspend,out-cowboy,orout-hawktheRepublicans.If
Democrats play the “tough on Iran”military card, they will be chasing Bush/Cheney all the
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way intoanotherun-winnablewar.Fromastrategicgame-theory standpoint, thosewhoare
posturing“toughonIran”areputtingcontrolof thegametotally inthehandsoftheopponent.
Isn’t this the one lesson from the run-up to the Iraq war that every Democrat should have
learned? Democrats need to get ahead of this issue, not continue to passively respond to
hawkish initiatives, like theKyl-Lieberman resolution, which accepts all the hawk assump-
tionsandset the table forwar.

TheBush’s justificationofattackingIranwill likelybethreefold: (1)he isprotectingAmer-
ican troops in Iraq, (2) he is preventingWorldWar III by stopping Iran’s nuclear program,
and(3)heisrespondingtothreats totheU.S.NavyinthePersianGulf.Democratsneedtoat-
tack, aswell as put into context these claims.While theremaybe some Iranians in Iraq sup-
porting their Shiite compatriots, and some of the IED’s found in Iraq may have been
manufactured in Iran, Iran has been remarkably cautious about arming or supporting
Iraqi insurgents, particularly given the fact that Iran has 300,000 American soldiers
andmercenaries on its borders. While Iranian presidentMahmoud Ahmadinejad has,
like Bush and Cheney, been bellicose, Iran’s actual behavior in Iraq has been cautious.
One prominent national security expert, Peter Galbraith, has even argued that Iran is
our natural ally in Iraq, as it does notwant continued instability on its borders, and both
Iran and the United States support the Shiite-dominated Maliki government in Iraq.
This provides Democrats the opportunity to make the case—perhaps through inves-
tigative hearings featuring testimony bymilitary commanders—that attacking Iranwill
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put American soldiers in Iraq at more risk, not less. Adm.
Fallon, testifying in Congress regarding his doubts about
taking military action against Iran and his “not on my
watch” statement, might take the initiative from the Bush-
hawks and push the terms of public debate inmore sensible
directions. Army commanders testifying in public about
“breaking the Army” with multiple fifteen-month tours of
duty andnot having sufficient forces available in Iraq to con-
tend with Iranian retaliation might change perceptions
about which party “supports the troops.”

Democrats also need to deal with the Iranian nuclear
threat for what it is: potentially long-term, but not immedi-
ate. In fact,many security experts, includingUnitedNations
chief inspector El Baradei, say Iran’s nuclear threat will not
be realized for five years or more. This assessment has been
confirmed by the recently disclosed National Intelligence
Estimate, which Bush has discounted, if not ignored. We
know it is possible to deal with such threats diplomatically.
Last February theBush administrationmade a dealwith an-
other member of the “Axis of Evil,” North Korea, to disman-
tle the North Korean nuclear program in favor of promises
of economic aid. Bush has been remarkably quiet about
this—perhaps his one legitimate foreign policy success—but
there is no reason for Democrats to be quiet about this ex-
ample of diplomacyworking. Furthermore, there have been
efforts by Iran to forge a game-changing deal with theUnit-
ed States. As Trita Parsi’s bookTreacherousAlliance: The Se-
cret Dealings of Israel, Iran and the United States (Yale
University Press, 2007) shows, in May 2003, the Iranian
government sent a proposal to theUnited States via its Swiss
ambassador proposing a deal in which Iran would freeze its
nuclear program in exchange for an end to U.S. hostility. As
explained in the book, as well as Peter Galbraith’s article
published in AlterNet, the deal was summarily rejected by
Bush/Cheney. But, with the current weakness of theUnited

States in Iraq, and with its real options limited in Iran, diplomacy and a deal should be
pursued, just as the Iraq StudyGroupReport recommended. In short, there is no reason
for Democrats, or for anyone, to assume that diplomacy has no chance of success.

Lastly,Democrats need to carefully scrutinize any claimof threats toU.S.warships in
the PersianGulf if they are to avoid anothermanufactured pretext forwar as in theGulf
of Tonkin. The U.S. needs to understand that when we put fifty warships close to Iran
(the Strait ofHormuz is only fiftymileswide), some interactionwith Iranian boats is in-
evitable. In fact, interaction occurs routinely, providing an opportunity to inflate inno-
cent contact into “near-attack,” as recent events have shown. Having said this, the fact
that therewill inevitably be contact between Iranian andU.S. ships does notmean there
is no danger: Fast-moving Iranian speedboats armed with torpedoes have the capacity
to sinkU.S. ships. Last year, I spokewith JimWebb, a former Secretary ofNavy andnow
U.S. Senator fromVirginiawho said, “I am terrified about theU.S. putting a second air-
craft carrier fleet into the Persian Gulf. It is wholly unnecessary from a strategic stand-
point, is provocative to the Iranians, puts theU.S. fleet at greater risk [it is hard even to
turn the fleet around in the narrow Strait] and could lead to inadvertent or manufac-
tured conflict.” Webb has called for the removal of aircraft carrier based fleets from the
Gulf, but his fears have largely been ignored. This is a ticking timebomb thatDemocrats
need to investigate, challenge, and defuse.
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Last November, Sen. Hagel gave a thoughtful, well-reasoned speech about Iran and
the Middle East. Echoing the recommendation of the Iraq Study Group Report, he
called for direct talkswith Iran: “[N]ow is the time for theUnited States to actively pur-
sue an offer of direct, unconditional, and comprehensive talks with Iran...We should
make clear that everything is on the table—our issues and Iran’s—similar to the oppor-
tunity we squandered in 2003 for comprehensive talks with Iran.” Hagel added:

Wemust be clear that theUnited States does not... seek regime change in Iran.
There can be no ambiguity on this point. This should include offering Iran a cred-
ibleway back in from the fringes of the international community, security guaran-
tees if it is willing to give nuclearweapons ambitions, aswell as other incentives....
Creative approaches like these, rather than war speeches and talk of World War
III, would strengthen our ability across the board to deal with Iran. Our friends
and allies and international institutions would be more confident to stand with
us, not just because of our power, but rather because they trusted our purpose, our
words and our actions. It could create a new dynamic in U.S.-Iran relations, in
part by incentivizing the Iranians to react to the possibility of better relationswith
theWest because it is in their interests.... By refusing to engage Iran in direct, un-
conditional and comprehensive talks, we are perpetuating dangerous geopolitical
unpredictabilities.

Let us saluteRepublican Sen.Hagel for his insights and courage to speak forthright-
ly about Iran. Shouldn’t we expect the same fromDemocrats?

In November 2007, Rep. John Tierney, who sits on the House Select Committee on
Intelligence and chairs aNational Security andForeignAffairs subcommittee, initiated
a series of subcommittee hearings. He invited experts to teach Congress about Iran,
such aswhat the Iranian people want, where power lay in the Iranian government, how
Iran might be engaged diplomatically, what the costs of military intervention in Iran
might be, etc. And, recently, Sen. JimWebb sent a letter to President Bush contending
that, “Offensive military action should not be taken against Iran without the express
consent of Congress.” As many, including Steve Clemons, who directs the American
Strategies program at the New America Foundation, have argued, in light of the Kyl-
Lieberman resolution,Democrats need to get fifty votes on something, even a nonbind-
ing resolution, even a letter to the president, showing that a majority of the Senate
opposes an attack on Iran. This is an opportunity for leadership fromDemocratic U.S.
Senators. Can one ormore of them rise to the occasion and bring some sanity to the dis-
cussion of Iran?

Conclusion
Several months ago, I attended a two-day Democratic Party policy discussion.
The featured luncheon speaker on the second day was famed Democratic strategist
James Carville, whose topic was the 2008 elections. Carville provided a rousing, rosy
picture of Democratic opportunities in 2008, but missing from his discussion was any
mention of national security contingencies. During the Q & A, a major Democratic
donor asked Carville how theDemocratic Party would respond to amajor act of terror-
ism or a manufactured security event, such as Iran. With Nancy Pelosi sitting nearby,
Carville answered, “I don't have a clue; that is way abovemy pay station.”

If theDemocrats hope to avoid another crushing, demoralizing defeat in a presiden-
tial election, aswell as preventAmerica fromdigging an even deeper hole in theMiddle
East, they will need more than a clue: they will need a coherent strategy about what to
do about Iran, and the sooner the better. �

Guy T. Saperstein is a member of the Democracy Alliance, past president of the Sierra Club
Foundation, and founder of theNational Security/ForeignPolicyNew IdeasFund.TheNationalLaw
Journalnamedhimoneof the “100Most InfluentialLawyers inAmerica.”
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S
trongdrafts of both sweet and

savory scents flutter through the
warm, sanguine air in the Bedouin
township of Tel Sheva, Israel. Forty
pairs of captivated eyes and legs

follow as Mariam Abu Regayak, a Bedouin
herbalist, leads them through the freshly
planted circles of powerful desert herbs.
These guests to the official opening of the Tel
Sheva Desert Medicine Site kneel, rub leaves
between their fingertips, and learn of theme-
dicinal value of the pungent-smelling herbs
they inhale.

For the past six months Jews and Arabs
have worked in partnership to create, on this
spot of Bedouin land, a learning site where
Bedouin knowledge and culture could thrive.
Female members of the Abu Regayak family,
who own the land, formed the concept for
this garden in collaboration with BUSTAN,
an environmental justice organization fo-
cused on sustainable development and fair
allocation of resources in the Negev desert.
Every week international and Israeli volun-
teers joined BUSTAN’s Volunteer Coordina-
tor, Tali Weinberg, to work alongside these
Bedouin women. The process entailed clear-
ing the site area, setting the design of the gar-
den with stones, and of course planting the
actual herbs. Most of the herbs were sought
out from the wilderness of the desert and
transplanted to the site. Volunteers werewel-
comed into the family’s home and learned
first-hand not only about desert herbs, but
about Bedouin culture and lifestyle as well.

Herbal knowledge is an intrinsic elementTA
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A Scent of Sustainability
in theNegev

by Linda Aziz-Zadeh
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of the Bedouin culture. For generations the Bedouin roamed the desert in their no-
madic fashion, living primarily off sheep- and goat-herds and subsistence farming.
The desert herbs have been of crucial importance to their lifestyle since they were a
primary source formedicine, food, and cosmetics. Plant lore is also a natural part of
the Islamic tradition that is embedded within the Bedouin lifestyle. As the Bedouin
herbalist,Mariam, lets us finger and taste from a heap of the black cumin she uses in
her organic soaps, we learn cumin not only strengthens the immune system, but, ac-
cording to the prophet Mohammad himself, it contains the potential cure for any-
thing but death. Thus there is a spiritual reverence for this ancient knowledge that
can be felt within the accumulation of herbs at the site.

This herb garden is only part of the greater vision of what will become the Tel
Sheva Bedouin Cultural Learning Site.Mariam is converting her family’s whole strip
of land into a site that represents themany different facets of the traditional Bedouin
lifestyle. Opposite the garden, in between a patch of wheat and another of barley,
stands a mud-building demonstration site, which provides an example of Baika
mud-building techniques and various examples of the traditional earthen ovens that
have been an important part of the Bedouin culture and pita preparation process for
centuries. This element of the site was built recently, when Sara, an elder of the fam-
ily, helped lead a Taboun (Bedouin bread) workshop. Along with the samples of
grains, the ovens are set up to teach all about the process of bread-making, which has
long been one of the fundamental parts of the Bedouin diet. Also planned is the de-
velopment of an animal husbandry site, carpets made from goat and sheep hair,
vineyards, andmodels of Bedouin farmingmethods, as well as a traditional Bedouin
tent where workshops will be held and other Bedouin wares will be displayed.

There is dire need for an authentic Bedouin cultural site. Currently, the only in-
teraction most tourists have with the Bedouin is through inauthentic nights of
“BedouinHospitality.” They are taken on camel rides, led into traditional tents where
they drink Bedouin tea and coffee and served resplendent meals on beautiful
Bedouinmats while being fed quaint stories of traditional gender and tribal dynam-
ics. Not only does this romanticized glimpse reflect nothing of the current political
status of Bedouin in Israel, but it also gives a false orientalist slant to the culture and
neglects crucial aspects of the land-oriented Bedouin lifestyle.

Yet, perhaps an evenmore pressing reason for this site is to enable the Bedouin to
maintain and reconnect to their own heritage. Local identification of native Bedouin
plants and of their medicinal, culinary, and cosmetic uses is seriously endangered.
So is much knowledge of traditional food production and preparation. Just a gener-
ation ago Bedouin were living almost primarily off the herds they grazed and the
land they farmed or gleaned from, as were the Jews who lived here. Within the last
generation the Bedouin have lost much of their land and have generally relocated
into seven urban townships. This change in environment along with the pressure to
integrate into contemporary Israeli society contributes to amodernBedouin lifestyle
that is becomingmore andmore out of touchwith the land, and the lifestyle that was
intimately integrated within it. The BUSTAN site hopes to inspire and rekindle
Bedouin’s connection with their heritage and ensure that this valuable knowledge
will not be buried in the dust of modernity.

As the sky darkens and guests head back home from the Site’s opening day, the
most poignant scent lingering in the garden is that of hope. The traditional practices
being restored by the Site have much to offer in this time of re-imagining develop-
ment in the Negev. Just as precious as the sanguine scents that have taken root in
this garden are the roots of a truly devoted partnership between Arabs and Jews. �

Linda Miriam Aziz-Zadeh is an organic gardener, poet and novelist, and alum of Adamah: the
Jewish Environmental Fellowship. She has been involvedwith BUSTAN since 2006 andwas their
GreenCenterCoordinator inBe’erSheva.
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A
ssomeonewhohasbeenfightingthecommercializationofchildhood
since the early 1990s, I’m frequently askedwhat I thinkwe shoulddoabout it.
If youhavea fewhours I’ll beglad to tell you.Butone suggestion I immediate-
lymake is thatwe implementanationwidebanonmarketing tochildren.This
proposal, however, is unacceptable tomany ofmyprogressive colleagues and

friends,whosee it as a serious infringementon the corporation’s right to free speech.
In 1906, theEnglishwriter EvelynBeatriceHall paraphrasedVoltaire as having said: “I

maydisapproveofwhat you say, but Iwill defend tomydeath your right to say it.” I believe it
is sentiments such as this one, withwhich I agree, that are behind themistaken idea that
marketing is, or ought to be, granted protections similar to those given to other forms of
speech. For example, in order to protect free speech theNation, theProgressive, andDaily
Kos have adopted policies of acceptingmost legal and non-libelous advertising, nomatter
how“loathsome” the content.

Butascriticalas freespeech is toademocracy,andasvulnerableas it is tosuppression, it is
not an absolute right but rather one that needs to be evaluated in terms of the contexts in
whichspeechoccurs.AsIwill argue,modernmarketing, especiallyasdevelopedby largecor-
porations, has createda context inwhich limits on commercial speecharenot only justified,
but essential to a free society.

In discussing limits to commercial speech, we need not restrict ourselves to legal prece-
dent, sinceweare tryingtodeterminewhat is fairand just rather thanwhat is currently legal.
However, it isuseful tonote thathistorically commercial speechhasbeendistinguishedfrom
political speechandbeenafforded lessprotection.

It is also instructive to consider the variety of existing legal limits to speech. For example,
the courts have restricted political speech by placing caps on individual and corporate cam-
paigncontributions (considereda formofspeech)andbarringnon-profitorganizations from
endorsing any candidates ormaking any contributions. Laws governing defamation, libel,
slander, court testimony, and advertising each prohibit lying and deception under specific
circumstances. Private property rights often override free speech protections, which iswhy
shoppingmallsmayevictprotesters.Sexualharassment isgrounds fora lawsuit.Speechthat
is a public nuisance or disturbs the peace canbe suppressed. Pornography cannot be sold to
minors.

This partial list suggests some of the circumstances underwhich limits on speechmight
be justified. Speech has been restrictedwhen the courts deemed it too harmful to society or
individuals, in conflictwithother rights, or as targeting individualswhoare toovulnerable.

Wheredoescorporatemarketing fit into thispicture?Thereare twopropertiesofmodern
commercial speech thatmake it extremely harmful to both society and to individuals, and
thereforea legitimate candidate for governmental restrictions.

The first is thatcorporatemarketinghasdeveloped in the last century intoa formofcom-
mercial speechthatdwarfsall thathasprecededit inscope, sophistication,andinfluence. It is
now virtually impossible to participate in public lifewithout constant exposure to commer-
cialmessages. Through a combination of advanced technology, newmarketing techniques,
andenormousamountsof funding,modernmarketing is functioningmore likepropaganda
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foramaterialistic ideology than likesimpleadvertising.Assuch,weshouldseriouslyconsid-
erwhether it has evolved intoaqualitativelynewtypeof commercial speech.

As it stands, corporatemarketing is generating great harm. It routinely employs a large
number of subtle and damaging psychologicalmanipulations that adversely affect people’s
healthandemotionalwell-being.Theenormousscopeofmarketing itself isproblematic.For
example, thehyper-materialisticmessagepromotedbycorporateadvertisingdrives thecon-
sumer frenzy that is destroying complex life on the planet. Junk food advertising is amajor
contributor to the international obesity crisis.

Second,anunusual featureof commercial speech is that it typically requiresmoney toen-
gage in it.This is adecidedlyundemocraticarrangement. Ithasbeenexacerbatedby thehis-
toric amounts of wealth recently accumulated by corporations, which allows them to
dominate national and internationalmarketing and therefore control themedia in general.
Recognizing this,media activists advocate limits on the number and types of regional news
outlets a single company can own. In essence, these activists seek to restrict the speech of
media corporations inorder to ensure the survival ofdemocracy.

In sum, corporatemarketing is a formof speech, perhaps a new form,which is harming
individuals, society, and nature on amassive scale. Its negative impact is escalating.Under
thesecircumstances, legal restrictionsoncorporateadvertisingarenotonly justifiedbutalso
necessary toprotectdemocracyandpreservea free society.�

AllenD.Kanner, Ph.D., is a co-founder of theCampaign for aCommercial–Free Childhood (www.com-
mercialfreechildhood.org), co-editor of Psychology and Consumer Culture and Ecopsychology, and a
Berkeley child, family,andadultpsychologist.
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A
strangethinghappened to
mewhen,onthefirstevening
of theNewBaptistCovenant
meeting inAtlanta (seebox),
The Greater Travelers Rest

Baptist Church choir sang. I buried my
head inmyhands, andsat thereweeping.

Why? That choir had transported me
back into Canaan Baptist Church of Christ
on 116th Street inHarlem.My family and I
joined Canaan the year I was on sabbatical
leave at Union Theological Seminary.
Something deep happened to me at
Canaan, and I am still trying to under-
stand it.

Canaan was celebrating the thirty-fifth
year of the ministry of its very thoughtful
pastor, Wyatt Tee Walker. The church’s
threechoirswerefantastic,Theyconnected

uswith something verydeep.Wewere the onlywhite family among2,000members.When
Pastor Walker welcomed our new-members’ class into church membership one Sunday
morning,hepointedtomyfamily,andsaid: “TheStassensmaylooklikesomefolkswhohave
not treated you right. But theymaybe a little different from those folks. And in any case, the
Stassens are now our members. You treat them like our members!” And the members of
Canaandid.TheirwarmwelcomeeachSundaywasafardeeperexperiencethanthesewords
can say. Somekindofhealinghappened forme that I amstill trying tounderstand.

It’snot likeIwassomekindofsegregationist finallygettingreconciledwithblackbrothers
and sisters. Iwasdeeply engaged in the civil rightsmovement, andantiracist teaching since.
My father, sister, and I were part of theMarch onWashington where we witnessedMartin
Luther King Jr.’s “I Have A Dream” speech; I was not raised in a racist family. Maybe you
wouldnot thinkIneededsuchhealing fromablackchurch family.But somethingdeephap-
pened.Why?

Theology for
Healing theNation

byGlen Stassen

Rethinking Religion

Rev. Cal H.P.Merrell of
Atlanta, reacts during
a sermon during the

last session of the New
Baptist Covenant

Meeting in Atlanta
Friday, Feb. 1, 2008.



Itwasn’t only about race.When theCanaan choir sang, theymade con-
tactwithsuffering,andalsowithrejoicing.Theyreachedsomekindsofsuf-
fering that are buried deep in me, and they brought me to reconciliation
and then to rejoicing.OnEasterSunday the choirwas absolutelyphenom-
enal; it was the best Easter worship I have ever experienced. My soul was
touched, itwasdeeplymoved,anditwasresurrected, rejoicing. Iknowwhy
that woman at the New Baptist Covenant meeting was crying out, “Hal-
lelujah”when the choir sang. Iwas too, silently. There are depths of unrec-
oncileddisconnection inmanyofus that arenot all about race—most of us
haveourowninnerwounds, shames,oralienations; toexperiencehospital-
ity,welcome,acceptance,andembracethat touchanethnicdivide inuscan
alsobringanexperienceofhealing forotherunreconcileddisconnections.

I believe many white Americans, consciously or unconsciously, feel a
senseof shamewhenwethinkofourselvesaspartofanationthathasahis-
tory of slavery, segregation, anddiscrimination.Manyof us aren’t aware of
it, but for too many, this shame partly blocks us frommaking the kind of
openconnectionswithotherpeoplethatweneed.Ibelievethatmuchofthe
religious right consists of people who have some hidden shame that they
displace by insisting on an authoritarian righteousness. Once it was not
smoking, not drinking, and not doing wrong sex. Now it is condemning
abortion and homosexual sex. The leaders of the religious right opposed
the Civil Rights movement, and many opposed a Martin Luther King Jr.
holiday due to the self-righteous authoritarianism that has displaced their
hiddenshame.

This nation has deeply needed a leader who would reach out and say:
“Thestruggle for civil rightswashard formany. Itbrought forth resistance,
anger, shame, and resentment in somewhites, and experience of pain and
hope,mixedwithdisappointment for someblacks.Butnowwerealize that
ournationwouldbe inmuchgreater trouble ifwehadnot had thenonvio-
lent accomplishments of that movement. Let us reach out to one another
and give each other many warm welcomes, as we join together as a new,
more reconciled family.”

JohnKennedy,BobbyKennedy, andMartinLutherKing Jr. couldhave
led us in that healing, but theywere all assassinated. Lyndon Johnsonwas
disempoweredbytheVietnamWar.Tragically,wehavebeendeprivedofthe
redemptive leader we have needed. Canaan Baptist Church of Christ, its
pastor and choirs, itsmemberswho regularly saved a seat for us, and their
warm welcome, brought about that healing for me. Maybe I am only projecting my own
needs on others, but I think our nation deeply needs healing from our past shame and our
presentpolarization.

In Atlanta, I shared some of these thoughts with the Theological Education Steering
Committee of the American Academy of Religion (AAR), and it immediately caught reso-
nance.We decided that our next AAR annualmeeting of 10,000 academicswill have a ses-
sion on “A Theology for Healing a Polarized Nation.” We will invite Cornel West, Michael
Lerner,amongothers, to leadus inthinkingdeeplyabout thekindofpublic rhetoricweneed
tobringhealing to thisnation.�

GlenHaroldStassenistheLewisB.SmedesProfessorofChristianEthicsandFullerTheologicalSeminary.
He has published a number of books, including Just Peacemaking: Ten Practices for Abolishing War,
LivingtheSermonontheMount,andKingdomEthics,whichwontheChristianityTodayawardforbest
bookof2004in theology.
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The National Baptist Convention

Fifteen thousand Anglo, African-American, Asian-Ameri-
can, and Hispanic Baptists gathered in Atlanta on Jan.
30th this year. They began to fulfill the dream of Martin
Luther King, Jr. that “One day, on the red hills of Georgia,
the sons of former slaves and the sons of former slave-
owners would be able to sit down together at the table of
brotherhood.”

Jesus’ call, based on Isaiah 61, inspired The New Baptist
Covenant: “to promote peace with justice, to feed the hun-
gry, clothe the naked, shelter the homeless, care for the
sick and marginalized, welcome the strangers among us,
and promote religious liberty and respect for religious di-
versity.”

William Shaw, president of the National Baptist Conven-
tion, USA, proclaimed that Jesus “concretized” his mis-
sion by seeking to reverse the injustice of structures that
caused oppression. Marian Wright Edelman called for
Baptists to unify around protecting children. She cited a
litany of statistics that reveal the depth of poverty, neglect
and risk that describe the United States’s 13 million chil-
dren in poverty—a national catastrophe. Former vice pres-
ident and Nobel laureate Al Gore called for Baptists to
make creation care one of their major initiatives. “The sci-
entists are screaming from the rooftops. The ice is melting.
The land is parched. The seas are rising. The storms are
getting stronger.”

Convener Jimmy Carter said that in March, the leaders will
plan follow-up actions.



C
onsidering the weight the early church attached to the resurrec-
tion, it is curious that, subsequent to the empty-tomb stories, no two resur-
rection accounts in the fourGospels are alike. All of these narratives seem to
be very late additions to the tradition. They answer a host of questions
raised by the gospel of the resurrection. At the core of all these accounts is

the simple testimony: we experienced Jesus as alive.
A later generation that did not witness a living Jesus neededmore; for them the res-

urrection narratives answered that need. But what had those early disciples experi-
enced? What does it mean to say that they experienced Jesus alive? The resurrection
appearances did not, after all, take place in the temple before thousands of worshipers,
but in the privacy of homes or cemeteries. They did not occur before religious authori-
ties, but to the disciples hiding from those authorities. The resurrection was not a
worldwide historic event that could have been filmed, but a privileged revelation re-
served for the few.

Nevertheless, something “objective” did happen to God, to Jesus, and to the disci-
ples.What happened was every bit as real as any other event, only it was not historical-
ly observable. Itwas an event in the history of the psyche. The ascensionwas the entry of
Jesus into the archetypal realm. Though skepticsmight interpret what the disciples ex-
perienced as amass hallucination, the experience itself cannot be denied.

This is what may have happened: the very image of God was altered by the sheer
force of Jesus being.Godwould never be the same. Jesus had indelibly imprinted the di-
vine; God had everlastingly entered the human. In Jesus, God took on humanity, fur-
thering the evolution revealed in Ezekiel’s vision of Yahweh on the throne in “the
likeness, as it were, of a human form” (Ezek. 1:26). Jesus, it seemed to his followers, had
infiltrated the Godhead.

The ascension marks, on the divine side, the entry of Jesus into the son-of-the-man
archetype; from then on Jesus’ followers would experience God through the filter of
Jesus. Incarnationmeans that not only is Jesus likeGod, but that God is now like Jesus.
It is a prejudice of modern thought that events happen only in the outer world. What
Christians regard as the most significant event in human history happened, according
to the Gospels, in the psychic realm, and it altered external history irrevocably. Ascen-
sion was an “objective” event, if you will, but it took place in the imaginal realm, at the
substratum of human existence, where the most fundamental changes in conscious-
ness take place.

Something also happened to the disciples. They experienced the most essential as-
pect of Jesus as remaining with them after his death. They had seen him heal, preach,
and cast out demons, but had localized these powers in him. Though the powers had al-
ways been in them as well, while Jesus was alive they tended to project these latent,
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Easter:What
Happened to Jesus?

byWalterWink



God-given powers onto him. They had only known those
powers in him. So itwas natural, after his resurrection, to in-
terpret the unleashing of those powers in themselves, as if
Jesus himself had taken residence in their hearts. And itwas
true: the God at the center of their beings was now indistin-
guishable from the Jesus who had entered the Godhead.
Jesus, in many of the post-Easter son-of-the-man sayings,
seems to speak of the Human Being (the “son of man”) as
other than himself.Was Jesus stepping aside, as he seems to
do in theGospels, to let theHumanBeing become the inner
entelechy (the regulating anddirecting force) of their souls?

The disciples also saw that the spirit that had worked
within Jesus continued to work in and through them. In
their preaching they extended his critique of domination.
They continued his life by advancing his mission. They per-
sisted in proclaiming the domination-free order of God in-
augurated by Jesus.

The ascensionwas a “fact” on the imaginal plane, not just
an assertion of faith. It irreversibly altered the nature of the
disciples’ consciousness. They would never again be able to
think of God apart from Jesus. They sensed themselves ac-
companied by Jesus (Luke 24:13-35). They found in them-
selves a New Being that they had hitherto only experienced
in Jesus. They knew themselves endowed with a spirit-
power they had knownonly occasionally, such aswhen Jesus
had sent themout to performhealings (Mark:7-13). In their
struggles with the powers that be, they knew that whatever their doubts, losses, or suf-
ferings, the final victory was God’s, because Jesus had conquered death and the fear of
death and led them out of captivity.

Jesus the man, the sage, the itinerant teacher, the prophet, even the lowly Human
Being, while unique and profound, was not able to turn the world upside down. His at-
tempt to do so was a decided failure. Rather, it was his ascension, his metamorphosis
into the archetype of humanness that did so for his disciples. TheHumanBeing consti-
tuted a remaking of the values that had undergirded the domination system for some
3,000 years before Jesus. The critique of domination continued to build on the Exodus
and the prophets of Israel, to be sure. But Jesus’ ascension to the right hand of thePower
of God was a supernova in the archetypal sky. As the image of the truly Human One,
Jesus became an exemplar of the utmost possibilities for living.

Could the son-of-the-manmaterial have been lore that grew up to induce visions of
the Human Being? Could it have been a way to activate altered states of consciousness
based onmeditation on the ascended Human Being enthroned upon the heart? It was
not enough simply to know about themystical path. One needed to take it.

The ascensionwas real. Something happened toGod, to Jesus, and to the disciples. I
am not suggesting that the ascension is nonhistorical, but rather that the historical is
thewrong category for understanding ascension. The ascension is not a historical fact to
be believed, but an imaginal experience to be undergone. It is not at datum of public
record, but divine transformative power overcoming the powers of death. The religious
task for us today is not to cling to dogma but to seek a personal experience of the living
God in whatevermode ismeaningful. �

WalterWink is professor emeritus of AuburnTheological Seminary inNewYorkCity andauthor of 16
books. He is best known for his trilogy on “The Powers” and his fascinating interpretation of Jesus’
teachings onnonviolence.
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Two of Jesus’ despondent
disciples were walking
from Jerusalem to Em-
maus after the crucifix-
ionwhen a stranger
joined them and spoke so
interestingly about the
scriptures they invited
him to eat with them. As
soon as he broke bread
they recognized him as
Jesus (Luke 24: 30-31).
AsWalterWinkwrites,
these few appearances by
Jesus were private ones to
trusted friends, not to
multitudes.

“The Supper at Emmaus”
(1958) by Ceri Richards
(1903-1970), from the
Methodist Church [of
Great Britain] Collection
ofModern Christian Art.
The painting hangs in
the chapel of St. Edmund
Hall, Oxford.
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S
pring iscomingandthe saccharine
NativityScenesofChristmasaremak-
ing way for the gruesome crucifixion
tableaux that point to Passover and
Easter. Religious icons change with

the seasons, and yet the iconography remains surpris-
ingly safeandstatic.Nativity scenesenshrine thenuclear
family and obscure the shocking point of the Christmas
myth: God became human, and in a most disreputable
context—born in poverty to an unwed teenage mother.

When the usual white male Jesus hangs impas-
sively on the cross, peoplemaybedesensitized to
the violence and bigotry behind his execution.
Jesus is supposed to represent all people, in-
cluding the outcasts and the sexually mar-
ginalized. Nobody owns the copyright on
Christ, so theuniformityof the “holy” im-
ages raises important questions about
who controls them andwhat purposes
they serve.
My experiences as a lesbian minister

and art historian have shown that people
are longing for spiritually progressive im-

ages of the Divine. Many are turned off by
dogmatic, male-dominated religions and the
wars they fuel. They welcome reassessments
that are multiracial, pro-woman, or gay-
sensitive. People of faith and conscience
have the right—even the duty—to create
alternative spiritual iconography.
Artists are rising to the occasion by
creating amore diverse range of re-
ligious art. The new visions can
free themindsof viewersandstart
to compensate for institutional re-
ligion’spastbiases andomissions.

Depicting divinity is fraught
withperil, as revealedby thecom-
mandment against graven im-
ages.EverypictureofGod tempts
the viewer to idolatry and
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Take Back Jesus:
TheQueer Christ Arises for the Good of All

by Kittridge Cherry
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requires remedy by inevitably falling short of God’s infinite variety. But the followers of
Jesusbeganmaking images of himalmost fromthe start, andnowcountless versionshave
been created, each adapted for a particular audience and era. The historical Jesus was a
MiddleEasternJew,but ingeneralEuropeansmakehimlookwhite,Asianspicturehimas
Asian, and Africans depict Jesus as black. Every group needs access to the divine; so now
thosewhohavebeen left outof traditionalChristian imageryare reclaiming,defusing, and
transforming the old systems of symbolism.

This important work is not just being done by Christians. Each community’s experi-
ence isunique,but thereare strongparallelsbetweenMarcChagall’smid-twentieth-centu-
ry paintings of an observant Jew on the cross and the newer images. Chagall’s crucified
rabbi symbolizes themartyrdom of Jews everywhere. Likewise, the cross is being used to
convey the suffering of other groups.

Female crucifixion in thepaintingsof artists suchasJillAnsell andSandraYagi (bothof
whomareBuddhist, althoughAnsellwas raisedaReformJew)expresses the sacrificeof all
women. JanetMcKenzieofVermontpaintsanude femaleChrist thathas largelybeencen-
soredby the gatekeeperswhodecidewhat gets exhibited. CalledChristMother, it is a tow-
ering, gritty andmajestic painting of anakedwomanbound in a crucifixionpose.Another
newwoman-centeredvisioncomes fromAtlantapainterBecki JayneHarrelson. Shegives
Mary a lesbian partner in her paintingMadonna, Lover andSon. After all, the story of the
virgin birthmeans that Jesuswas conceivedwithout the involvement of anyman.

Today the most daring—and most needed—image of all is the gay Jesus. The queer
Christ isnecessarybecauseconservativesareusingChristianrhetoric to justifydiscrimina-
tion against lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) people. Christ was killed for
teaching radical love, and now his image is being twisted to promote hate. The Jesus of
scripturebrokegender rulesandgender roles.Hebefriendedprostitutes, lepers, andother
outcasts. He challenged traditional family values at almost every turn, ignoring his blood
relatives in favor of thosewho became his “brothers and sisters” by lovingGod and neigh-
bor.Traditional iconographysuchas theStationsof theCrossand thePassionnarrativeare
increasingly being adapted to address gay suffering, sometimes with references to AIDS.
Queer Christian art enlarges the way people see God andmakes it easier to recognize the
image ofGod in oneself and in others, particularly LGBTpeople.

Idecided towriteabout thequeerChrist aspartofmyownhealingprocessafterChron-
ic Fatigue Syndrome forcedme into amore contemplative life. No doubt Iwas influenced
bymyexperiencesas clergy in theLGBTcommunity.Oneofmymaindutieshadbeenpro-
moting dialogue on homosexuality at the National Council of Churches (U.S.A.) and the
World Council of Churches. AsNational Ecumenical Officer forMetropolitan Communi-
tyChurches, Ihadhelpeddevelopgay-friendly theologies.LGBTpeopleof faithandoural-
lies had studied the scriptures used to condemn homosexuality, and found out that they
had been mistranslated or taken out of context. Homosexuality is not a sin. In the Bible
Jesus never said aword against same-sex relations and gladly healed the centurion’s “boy,”
the same word used for a homosexual lover. Still, we stopped short of questioning Jesus’
own sexual orientation.

I countmyself in the vanguardofpeoplewhoare reimaginingChrist as queer, although
I paintmypictureswithwords. Inmy Jesus inLovenovel series, aChrist has today’s queer
sensibilities and psychological sophistication as he lives out the Christian myth. I wrote
about a sexual Jesus because humanbeings are sexual, and he is bisexual-transgender be-
cause Ididnotwant to limitChrist’s sexuality.During thewritingprocess,Christ seemedto
reveal this aspectofhis all-encompassing self tome,notasahistorical fact, butasa spiritu-
al truth. Likemany artists who portray the gay Jesus, I beganmy creative process in isola-
tion fromtheothers,unaware that Iwaspartof abuddingmovement. Immersingmyself in
Christ’smiraculous story of love, death, and resurrectionhelpedmeheal.

When themanuscriptwas almost done, I discovered thatmy visionwas part of a larger
trend. Queer Christ images are emerging now in theology books, at art galleries, on stage,
andacross the Internet. Seminaryprofessors suchasTheodoreJenningsare seriouslypro-
posing that the historical Jesus had ahomosexual relationship. I eagerly began contacting
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thesekindredspirits.Webecameanetworkof support foreachother.
When I displayed some of the new images on my website, Je-
susInLove.org, the response was so enthusiastic that I compiled
them into a book,Art ThatDares. In spring 2007 some of us collab-
orated on the first National Festival of Progressive Spiritual Art,
which gathered hundreds of enthusiastic art lovers in Taos, New
Mexico.

On the other hand,many people strongly reject the queer Christ.
He lives in the fertile, unchartedzonebetween twoalmost irreconcil-
able opposites: too gay for most Christians, but too Christian for
most of the LGBT community. Artists who dare to show Christ as
gay have had their work destroyed—if they can find away to exhibit
or publish at all.Many,myself included,were accused of blasphemy.

In one of the most notorious cases, all hell broke loose when
Swedish photographer Elisabeth Ohlson Wallin recreated twelve
scenes fromChrist’s lifeusingcontemporaryLGBTmodelsand loca-
tions.Hermethodresulted instunning images suchasSermononthe
Mount, which shows Jesus with gay men and lesbians clad in full
black leatherwithchaps, chainsandharnesses.HerEcceHomo series
toured Europe, often in churches, but the Pope expressed disap-
proval by canceling a planned audience with the Swedish archbish-
op. Opponents vandalized the art, threw rocks at the artist, and
issueddeath threats. This kind of religious bigotry is exactlywhy the
queerChrist is needed.

Themost valid criticism is that theprogressiveChrist figuresmay
violate historical fact. Nobody knows whether the historical Jesus
was attracted to other men, although some contemporary scholars
do think so. He certainly wasn’t a woman. Jesus of Nazareth, the
first-century man known through scientific and academic disci-
plines, was probably nothing like the new Christ figures, and that’s
okay, even liberating. After all, he was probably very different from
the traditionalChrist figuresaswell.Thenewimages invitepeople to
connect with what could be called the “myth” of Christ’s life, the ar-
chetypal story that rings true to the human spirit. I believe that my
own healing came from connection with the living Christ who is
known throughmyth, faith, andmeditation.

The images that strengthenmemostarenotChrist’s birth,buthis
rebirth.NewYorkpainterDouglasBlanchardexplored the resurrec-
tion theme in a twenty-four panel gay Passion series with Jesus as a
contemporary gayman. In Blanchard’s JesusRises, Christ holds an-
other man’s hand as he leads a jailbreak from a dark, crowded dun-
geon.He fulfills Isaiah’s prophecy of a saviorwho releases prisoners,
restores sight to the blind, and lets the oppressed go free.

This andotherqueerChrist images can liberate everyone.For too
longpeople have been in bondage to conservative interpretations of
Christianity’s central figure. Without a broader vision, humanity is
likely to continuedown thedestructivepathof hatred,war, econom-
ic exploitation, andecological destruction.Now it’s time to takeback
Jesus—not just for gays, but for the good of all.�

Rev.KittredgeCherry isa lesbianChristianauthor,arthistorianandminister.
She offers progressive spiritual resources at JesusInLove.org.
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I
never want to read anyone else’s account of
their spiritual awakening.Somecrustyoldpartofmy
soul feels annoyed,usuallybyhowhappyandslightly
smug they sound. When my friend Ramona started
talkingabout feeling “ecstatic” aspartof thedaily ebb

and flowofher life, I hatedher just a littlebit.
I have the same higgledy piggledy feeling about the word

“enlightened.” For no good reason except that I feel I will be
left out. You will be better thanme. You will have all this light
streaming out of your head and you will be Above and I will be
Below,whichwillmakemefeelseparatefromyou,whichisnoteven
close to “unity consciousness.”

For me, spiritual awakening remains as complex as that old Hundredth
Monkeylegend,whichgoes likethis:onanislandinJapan,agroupofmonkeys learntowash
sweetpotatoesandteachthisskill totheirchildrenthroughobservationandrepetition. Once
a critical number of monkeys have this skill down—thus the HundredthMonkey—the be-
havior suddenly jumps across the water to a nearby island where other monkeys suddenly
knowhowtowash sweetpotatoes.

Actually, the researcher who published this storymade it up. The part about learning to
wash sweetpotatoeswas true, but thepart about themonkey’s behavior jumping to another
islandwasn’t. For years I thought this tale was true. It was a hopeful story, designed to give
meaning toour individual toil, creatinghope thatweareof serviceonagrander scale simply
byperforming the smallest acts of life.

Spiritual awakening is complex. It takes a lot of observation and repetitionwithnoguar-
antees. And—here comes theparadox—sometimes it seems simple.All the years ofpractice
and intention toknowtheDivinepayoffbig time.A floodofpure loveandgratitude tumbles
through.All doubtdisappears. In thesemoments, it’s easy tobelieve that something sopow-
erfulmust affect the livesof allmonkeys everywhere.

Which bringsme tomyawakening as a Jew. The basic tenet of Judaism, the one that set
Judaism apart at the time of its origin, is the belief that there is only one God and God is
everything.

Sitting in bedonemorning, readingbecause Iwas too restless tomeditate, I cameacross
thisparagraph inAvramDavis’s book,TheWayofFlame (JewishLights, 2007):

There is a teaching: “When we become aware that only God exists, then God re-
ceives fromus the complete joy hehopes for.” This expresses twopivotal points. First,
there is only God, by which we mean the Oneness that subsumes all categories. We
mightcall thisOneness theoceanof realityandeverything that swims in it. “OnlyGod
exists”—this teaching is itself awonderful andancientmeditation. It is the first admo-
nitionof the eserthadibrot, theTenCommandments.Ultimately, nomatterwherewe
are in our level of perceptions, there is only zot, thisness. Zot is a feminine word for
“this.”Theword zot is itself oneof thenamesofGod—the thisnessofwhat is.

ZOT! I finally got what it means to believe in only one God. I am going to risk sounding
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sophomoric. If there is only oneGod, andGod is everything, then, really, God is everything.
Thiswas the turningpoint forme,after yearsof studyingeveryother theology Icouldgetmy
handson.WhenIfinallyreturnedtomyownroots, thekeytothedoorwassittingonmynight
table.

God isnot only in everything,God is everything.Even in the ignoble thoughts, the sleep-
lessnights,andthetraumaticstoriesofchildhood.Suddenly, Iamthemythicalmonkeyhun-
dred and one, on the other island, shocked into noticing that I am washing a fat orange
vegetable for the first time. Idon’t care if this story isn’t true;metaphorically itpacksawhop-
per. All the observation and repetition seem to kick over into something new. The words
mightbeonesIhavereadathousandtimes,butthestateofawareness isprofoundlydifferent.
TheDivine is really—nokidding—everything.

However, there isanotherstep.Ifwestopat“Godiseverything,” itdoesnotsolvetheissues
of torture, poverty, and starvation. We actually have to do something. We have to choose
something amidst all this “everythingness” ofGod’s. Let’s say I decide that Iwill loveGod as
myfirstchoice.Whatdoesthismean?Is it thesameasmyloveforotherpeople?Actually,yes.
In Jewish theology, there are two basicwayswe can loveGod: through right action and lov-
ing-kindness.How terribly self-responsible andaccountable thismakesme.While evenmy
shittychoicesarepartof “Godiseverything,” lovingGodisapracticeofrightactionandkind-
ness.

Right about now,when I think I have it all settled, paradox rumblesmercilessly forward.
Is it enough that I choose right actionand loving-kindness?Whydoes this “everythingGod”
appeartorespondsoslowly?Howdoesthis “everythingGod”resolvethereallydreadfulreal-
itiesofsuffering?Ismy“everythingGod” inHitler, thestarvationofchildren,andall thetruly
unspeakable realities of life?The light insidemyawakeningexperiencebegins todim.

All I know todohere is strugglewithGod. I love this about Jewish faith. In the veryheart
of our people is the word Israel, meaning he whowrestles with God, not he who knows for
certain. After struggling for a long time I realize, with humility that maybe should’ve been
therebeforeI startedwrestling, that Idon’tknowwhythere is somuchsuffering.AsIunder-
stand Jewish theology, we have to travel to ayin, nothingness, (which translates literally as
“nothing,”butI translateas“noanswers”) inordertohearthestill smallvoiceofGod. Zotand
ayin.NowIamsaying thatGod is everythingandnothing.

A sequence of feelings arises when I offer my question about suffering to the nothing.
There is a release of often paralyzing grief, usually followed by feelings of despair, hopeless-
ness, and guilt. Some version of, “Why didn’t I personally stop theHolocaust even though I
wasn’t born yet?”And in themeantime, “Have I given enoughofmy time,money, and spirit
to tikkunolam? Is tikkunolamaspecific formula?Have Idone enough? Is it adoing?”Usu-
ally, at this point,mywhole system floodswith toomuch input.Overwhelm threatens and I
move into thegivingupphase.

The high spiritual attainment that can follow giving upmight be called surrender. On a
goodday, Iallowoverwhelmtorelaxtowardssurrender:whatwillhappenif Idon’tknowthe
answer? In this letting go place, sometimes, new ideas arise. The thoughts seem to comeup
from insidemyheart.Here is an example of aheart thought from the center ofayin:what if
weareall oneandattached likeagreatmembrane?Fromthisposition, there isn’t ananswer
because there isnoOneoutside the systemtoanswer.

As I go deeper into the stillness of ayin, a feeling of compassion arises so powerful it is
painful. It feels like falling inward.Like I amfalling into amysterious awareness that is truly
bigger thanmeand, in this compassionatepresence, thequestions rest.

They don’t go away. They rest. Fromhere, I find I have the energy to take right action.
It isn’t such an effort. From here, I cry a lot because I am so grateful to feel love in my
body. Fromhere, at a healing school in Europe, I sat with the adult children and grand-
children of the SecondWorldWar, listening to grief, confusion, and longing. Fromhere,
I lived inUganda and fell in lovewith an entire people, becoming powerfully aware that
to be brilliant, creative, and spiritual is in no way dependent on having a bunch of
things. And fromhere, I trudge intomybackyard to hangmy laundry on the line instead
of using the dryer. From here, tikkun olam becomes part of the fabric of my day ratherBA
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than a duty so overwhelming that it suffocates hope.
I fear I sound likemyecstatic friend.Actually, fromhere Iamhappy formy friend. Idon’t

have a cluewhy there is somuch suffering. All I know is that when I center deep inside, the
still, small voicehasa chancewithme.

Suddenly, having an awakening experiencedoesn’t sound so separate, so “aren’t you spe-
cial?,” so exclusive. It is “awakening” experience, not “completely awake forever” experience.
It’s available inside every body, part of the human equipment. Rest assured, for those of us
who need a dose of shadow with our ecstasy, it rarely lasts all day. In fact, just writing this
bringsapowerfulrushofself-doubtthatthreatenstoparalyzeme.WhoamItohaveanything
to sayaboutGod?Whatabout those childrenwhoare still suffering?

Andso thecyclebeginsagain:God iseverything; Iamnot separate fromGod.These feel-
ings are part of God: sit with the suffering, fall down into the heart, wait for the connection
with the still small voice,watch the right actionariseoutof the fieldof love, and take it.

Sohere are the great awarenesses ofmy recent life:God is everything.Wehave to choose
because it is rightaction.Choosingfromaheartofcompassionseemstomakemorecompas-
sionate things happen. It does not guarantee the end to suffering. Awakeningmeansmore
awake,not alwaysawake.Enlightenmentmeans feeling lighter, not theabsenceofdark.

NowI think Iwill goaboutmyday.Thewashingmachinehas stoppedandIamwonder-
inghow long itwill take the clothes todry in the fog.�

DeborahAllen isa counselor, teacher, and free-lancewriter. She liveswithher family inSoquel,Califor-
niaandcanbe foundonthewebatwww.healersforum.com.
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S
ome time ago Iwas askedwhat I affirm aboutmy religion.My response
wasthatIadheretoempiricalreligionoftheJewishtradition.Thequestionerchal-
lengedme, saying that thiswas heresy because I did not state divine revelation as
the basis for my commitment.Whatmy challenger could not recognize from his
perspective is thatDivineRevelation is also empirical.

I had a conversation with his Holiness the Dalai Lama about his characterization of the
way inwhichweneed to liveour ethics as secular. I tried to say that Iwouldmuchrather call
itan empiricalethics.Mysenseof the lawofkarmais that it isanempirical lawthat isdiscov-
ered by being observed rather than legislated. As an observer of Jewish halachah, I feel the
sameabout theword“observance”—that ithas themeaningofwatching,discerning,observ-
ingwhatworks.

This is really what Jewish Renewal is about: what works. Nowondermany people have
abandoned “religion” that didnotwork for them.People arenot interested inbeing subject-
ed toboringaesthetics andvapid sermons, spending timemerely spinning theirwheels.

Peopleoftensay that they likespiritualityover religionandI take that tomeansomething
thatworks for them.Peoplewouldnot continue topractice yoga, tai chi andvarious formsof
meditation if theydidnotderive somebenefit fromit.

Life isdifficult today.Fromthetasks thatgo intomakinga living,keepinga family togeth-
er, or dealing with the cloud of depression that derives from an anxiety-producing political
andsocialenvironment,peoplewould loveto findsomethingthat theycouldactuallydothat
wouldconnect themwith the resources thatweusually term“spiritual.”

Thiscommonsenseapproachconcernedwithtikkunolam,socialequity, lucidawareness,
emotional equanimity, andmostof allwithmaintenanceofkindnessandrelating to self and

Renewal For All
by Zalman Schachter-Shalomi
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others, is verymuchrooted inJewishRenewal.
When those of us in theRenewalMovement are in conversationwith peo-

ple who come from other religious or creedal backgroundswe often find that
they experience an affinitywith our grounded ethics and family values. Those
we talkwith are not necessarily interested in following our specifically Jewish
rituals,prayinginHebrew,orcelebratingourholydaysbut,andthis isdecisive,
theyare interestedinwhatIcallourweekdayJudaism—thatempiricalreligion
thattheyobserveusto liveandmayparticipate inwheninvitedtoahomeorlife
cycle ritualwithaJewish family.

Without fully and ritually converting,many suchpeoplewould like tohave
a social bond with us Renewal Jews. When they attend our worship services
they often find welcome and inspiration. Experiencing satisfaction makes
themwonder if there is away for their informal affiliation tobecomemore ex-
plicit.

It turnsout that this isnotanewphenomenon.Wayback in the timeofour
prophets when the Syrian general came to the Jews for healing from his lep-
rosy, he was ready to embrace the worship of God as Jews worshiped God.
Therewerepeople inRomewhoconsideredthemselvesGodfearers. Thereare
clear references in thePsalms toJews inviting thosewho fear theLord to cele-
brateandworshipalongsidethehouseofAaron(Psalm115;11).Theirsacrifices
wereofferedon thealtar inJerusalem. Isaiahwould tell us (Isaiah67:18 to the

end) that theywouldalsobe invited tominister aspriests andacolytes in thehouseofprayer
for all peoples.

The rabbis of the Talmud recognized such a category under the name the children of
Noah, called the SevenNoachide Laws. There are several websites dedicated to these laws,
which they list as:

1. WorshipGod:donotworshipanythingexceptGod.
2. RespectGodAndPraiseGod:donot curseGodoranyone inGod’sname.
3. RespectHumanLife:donot commitmurder, suicide, or abortion.
4. RespectTheFamily:donotparticipate in sexual immorality.
5. RespectOthers’RightsAndProperty:donot steal, cheat, orkidnap.
6. RespectAllCreatures:donot eat the fleshof anyanimalwhile it is still alive.
7. PursueJustice: establish courts of law toenforce theSevenNoachide laws.
There are people who, as a result of their Bible reading, turn to the organizations of

Noachides and are happy to receive guidance from Orthodox rabbis who interpret those
seven laws according to the halachic traditions of the old paradigm. In Jewish Renewal,
these sevenrules serve inaway that is illustrative,notnormative.Wedon’tdemandthat the
relationship to thehigherpowernecessarily be couched in theparameters of rules oneand
twoabove.As regards rule four,werecognizeandrespect familiesof samegenderedpeople
who would like to sacramentalize their shared life. In our tradition, we expand rule six to
includehowweviewecology andhealth.Wealso donot demand that the courts of law en-
force the sevenNoachide laws tomakepeople obedient as if itwere aShariya court;we ac-
cept legitimate legal judicial formsbased on shared consent.

The way in which the Talmud dealt with Noah’s children, and the form of affiliation
they had with Judaism and the Jewish people, was tomake a distinction between the full
convert:GerTzedek, and theSojourner:GerToshav—acategorywhich, according to some
Orthodoxhalachic authorities, fell intodesuetudeat this time inourhistory (theTalmudic
books were written approximately between 200 and 500CE). However, there were some
very eminent authorities who sought to bring this category back into life, like Rabbi Elie
BenAmozegh of Livorno in Italy at the beginning of the twentieth century.Hewas visited
byAiméPallière, amanwhogrewupasaRomanCatholic andwenton toembrace theway
of the Salvation Army, until later feeling an attraction to Judaism. Rabbi Ben Amozegh,
whowasaneminentKabbalist aswell as a legalist, counseledPallièrenot to takeon the full
Jewish halachic observance but to become an affiliate under the category of Ger Toshav.
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As Reb Zalman sees, there
is a growing hunger

among young Jews for rit-
ual practice and commu-
nity that is often bestmet
through non-establish-
ment initiatives. Due to
its ties to environmental
and justice issues, Tu B’
Shevat, the JewishNew

Year of the Trees, is quick-
ly becoming a holiday
that appeals to young,

progressive Jews. The pho-
tos (above and opposite)

were taken at the first ever
Bay Area Community-
Wide Tu B’Shevat Seder,
which was held this year.

A group of young organiz-
ers from various commu-
nities came together in a
grassroots collaboration
to organize this celebra-

tion. The event, filled with
song, prayer, and topical

discussions, attracted
hundreds of Jews of all
backgrounds, many of
whomhad never before
celebrated the holiday.
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This is what he did and described in his book, published in translation as The Unknown
Sanctuary.

I have encountered many people who would fit under the category of Ger Toshav. Dr.
Jean Houston speaks of such people as psycho-Semitic souls. There are as many of them
todayas therewere in the timewhentheapostlePaul traveled to invite themto join thenas-
cent newbranch arising out of Judaism.

When I wrotemy book JewishWith Feeling (Riverhead Trade, 2006) I had a different
working title: If You’re SoUniversalWhyBe Jewish? If I were to check on the basic reality
map shared by progressives I’m sure I would find thatmany of them are in harmonywith
those who adhere to Jewish Renewal:We share the concern for the planet. We no longer
see ourselves in a triumphalist vision.We recognize the impact of the spirit that rises from
the earth and shapes the rituals and celebrations of different ethnic groups. We welcome
them all as expressions of theDivine on the earth.Womanmind holds for us the hope for
someanswers to theproblemsmanmindhas created.Ecology is, forus, themajormotiva-
tor for ethics andmorality.We each seek an awareness that transcends the shoppingmall
mentality.Our theology ismore earth-based thanheaven-based.

In this way, wewant to issue an open invitation to those whowould like to be affiliated
withus in the commonreligion that seeks toheal theplanet.We’d like to share someof our
spiritual and social tools for generating value experiences in the family.Wewant tomake
the rabbis and congregations of Jewish Renewal open to the participation of affiliates in
suchways aswill not disturb our own social community/immunity response.

Manychurcheshaveexperiencedashift in theirmagisterium.Stewardshipof theearth,
greater emphasis on the teachings of the beatitudes and less emphasis on the medieval
creeds has become the rule. No religion canmanage to hold people if they insist that their
creedal structure remain anchored to the paradigms of the past.

What is amazing is that the more one delves into the findings of the currently avant-
garde cosmologists, the more one is in touch with the teachings of Jewish Kabbalists,
Christian and Sufi mystics, and the deeper philosophical teachings of Buddhism. Under-
pinningmuchof the emerging theology is a sense ofmonistic pantheism,which is in close
harmonywith the biologicalmatrix ofGaia and the findings of quantumphysicists.

There still is the chthonic invitation rising from the spirit of Earth to celebrate the sea-
sons.The transfer of values fromgeneration to generation ismost effectively doneandcel-
ebrated through ritual.Where this is lacking, themere assent to a high philosophy cannot
inspire and enthuse. The great error of many philosophical and theological thinkers has
been toaddressonly thecortexofourbrain.Religious celebrationsdemandthat the reptil-
ianbrain feels itself ina safe sacredplace.The limbicbrain seeks rhythmic, aesthetic, social
acting out.

Besides ignoring the reptilian and the limbic, theologians have not encouraged much
contemplative awareness of the deep intuition. I like to spell this word in-tuition, the
teaching that takes place in the deepest inside.

In Jewish Renewal we have fostered social settings that create a safe and sacred space,
andallow for lively rhythmic chantingandspeakingaswell as for sharedcontemplative si-
lence.Wehavealsoupdated the liturgy.All of thismakes forengagedparticipationandcre-
ates a context for development of conscience, which makes for better moral and ethical
decisions. Unaffiliated people concerned about inculcating values to their children will
find that theconnectionwith theempirical religionasguidedbyJudaismwill beaccessible
to them.

This then is an invitation to peoplewho feel an affinity for the distinctive flavor of Jew-
ish generic religion to affiliatewith those congregations thatwill welcome them. �

Rabbi Zalman Schachter-Shalomi, better known as “Reb Zalman,” is the father of the Jewish Renewal
andSpiritualElderingmovements,anactive teacherofHasidismandJewishMysticism,andapartic-
ipant in ecumenical dialogues throughout theworld.
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I
was never one of those people who idealized Mother Teresa.
Though I surely respectedhowshededicatedher life so totally to theneeds
of themost destitute—after all, howmanyof us sacrifice our lives so com-
pletely to care for themost vulnerable—I also harbored this gnawingdis-
comfort that such selflessnesswasdrivenbya sense that therewas actually

something goodandnoble about beingpoor andabout their suffering. Perhaps it
wasmyJewish this-worldliness ormy liberal disposition, but Iwasdisturbed that
MotherTeresanevershowedanyconcerninIndiaorelsewhereabouttherootcaus-
esofpoverty, including:thelackofeducation,corruptdictatorships, inequitabledis-
tributionofwealth, andbigotry against social, religious, andethnicunderclasses. I
knew the Jewish teaching of howElijah, theharbinger of theMessiah, spendshis
timeat thecitygatesbandagingthewoundsof thosesuffering,onewoundatatime.
But the imageofputtingband-aidsonsores rather thanattempting to fightpoverty
itselfseemedtobeaglorificationofsuffering—abittooChristianformytastes.And,
ofcourse, Iwasangered,notonlybyher lackofconcern for thehateandoppression
ofwomen,anovertcauseforpoverty,butbyherclaiminherNobelPrizeacceptance
speechthatabortionwastheworstevilandthegreatestenemyofpeace.

Sowhen I picked up the recent best sellerMother Teresa: ComeBeMyLight
(Doubleday,2007), thecollectionof“darkletters”shewrotetoherspiritualadvisors
overtheyearspassionatelyexpressingherdoubt,Ididsowithgreatskepticism.Idis-
covered in this flawed spiritual leader—andwhat spiritual leader isn’t flawed—a
humanbeingwhoseprofundityof faithfirmlyplacesher inthetraditionofthegreat

spiritual figureswhohavebeen shapedby the exquisite anguishof being finite andhumanwhile
genuinelyyearningfortheinfinite.ThiswindowintoMotherTeresa’sagonizingspiritualdarkness
andwrenchingdoubtaboutGod,Jesus’ love,andprayer invitesnotonlydeeprespect forherspir-
itual honesty but reflection about the character of authentic faith, especially in these dayswhen
faith isconfusedwithcertaintyanddoubtwithweakness.

HowunderminingMotherTeresa’s letters are to all fundamentalist faiths, be they religiousor
secular. Shewasnot someGod-intoxicatedmystic confidently empowered toofferher life in sac-
rificial service tothepoorestpeopleonthisplanet.Yes,wemighthave likedher tohavebeeninec-
static unionwithGodas itwould allowus to get off thehookby either idealizingher as someone
withextraordinary faith, thesortof faithwenormalhumanbeingscouldneverpossess,orbysee-
ingher asmassively psychologically deluded, the sort of delusionnormal humanbeings ought
never suffer.But it appears there is no escapingMotherTeresa’s challenge.Neither anextraordi-
naryfaithinsomesimplistic, sweet,andlight-filledNewAgeGod,norabelief insomefundamen-
talistGodwhoultimately saves if just heeded, nor some liberal secular humanismabout doing
good, enabledher toenduredecadesofwiping leprous sores, feeding thehungriestof thehungry,
or sufferingwith thedying of somany. It turns out thatwhatmotivatedMotherTeresawas the
depthofherdoubt.Sheserved,shebandaged,shefed,shehealed,sheworked,shesmiled,andshe
lovedwithout any of the ongoing awareness ofGod’s presence thatwe assume she surely pos-
sessed.

MotherTeresa’shonestyaboutherspiritualemptiness isuncomfortablebecausewetendtosee
genuinefaithandloveasfreeofdoubt.Butnothingcouldbefurtherfromthetruth.Amaturefaith,
a rich love, a genuine relationshipwithGodorwith another person (it is no accident that every
mystical tradition analogizes the two relationships) is born of the grit and insecurity of life.We
yearn for that placewithGod orwith another person that can banish anxiety, anguish, and

SacredDoubt
by Irwin Kula
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insecurity. But any faith that is certain is no faith at all; just as any love
neverdoubted is very shallow love.Theparadoxof love and faith is that
themoredeeplywe love, themorewe risk, and thegreater the intimacy
wedesire, themorevulnerableweneedtomakeourselves.Wemaytryto
convince ourselves otherwisewith declarations to our lovers like “till
deathdouspart”orproclamationsaboutGod’sunconditional loveforus,
but the awesome truth about faith and love is thatwe cannever be one
hundredpercentsurewearelovedbyanotherhumanbeingorbyGodor
whetherwegenuinely loveanotherpersonorGodwithallourheartand
might.Maybethis iswhyweneedtohear“I loveyou”sooftenfromthose
whomwemost love andwhy somuch traditional prayer proclaimsour
love forGodandsomuchnewagemeditation invitesus to feelbathedin
cosmic love.Wecanneverbecertain.

WhatmakesMotherTeresa somuchmore fascinatingnow thatwe
knowaboutherpainfuldoubt is thatwerealizeherchoice to live inserv-
icetoothersandtomitigatesufferingwasachoicemadeeverydaytolove
in the grip of doubt, to do goodwithout the certainty that her actions
wouldmake anyultimate difference, and to bebound to a vision anda
call—once heard but never to be confirmed again—that lovewas ulti-
matelyreal.Nofalsedogmaorillusionsofcertaintyfueledher,ratherthe
painof livingwiththepossibilityofultimatemeaninglessnessandabandonment.Andhowcould
ithavebeenotherwiseforMotherTeresa?Dayindayoutcaringforthemostdestituteonourplan-
et,witnessing firsthand thedepths of people’s suffering, and seeing the insignificanceofher own
actions relative to the enormity of that suffering, any posture but doubting God would
have been a lie.

ForMotherTeresa doubtwas not simply part of faith and love; anyonewhohas ever loved
deeplyknowsthatdoubtandfaitharealways inadance.Doubt isanecessarypathtogreater inti-
macy,whetherwithGodor anotherhumanbeing.Nodoubtmeansnogrowth in loveor inholi-
ness.Theprofound teaching reflected inMotherTeresa’s “dark letters” is thatdoubt is a resultof
receivingguidance;doubtisaconsequenceof love,notawayofpreventingorunderminingit.Cer-
tainty is the enemy of compassion; doubt an invitation to prove, through action, that
Reality/God/Self/Kosmos,whateverwename thatwhichwehaveall yearned for, if not tasted, is
fundamentally loving.

MotherTeresa connectedher feeling of spiritual abandonment into an act of ego abandon-
ment and it gaveher unique access to themeaninglessness, loneliness, and suffering in life that
mostofuswill doanything—usedrugs, go shopping,watch television,worshipcelebrities,medi-
tate,worshipGod—toavoid feeling.That access compelledher to impose compassionupon the
suffering,solidarityupontheloneliness,andloveuponthemeaninglessness.Inherextremedevo-
tionanddoubtMotherTeresa is anabsorbing contemporarymodel. Formanyofusdevotion re-
quirescertainty,anddoubtunderminesdevotion.Theparadoxof faith,as illuminatedbyMother
Teresa, is that to all appearancesGod is indeedabsent, contrary toour religious fundamentalist’s
dogmaticassertions.Andyet, thereisapossiblefaith,contrarytooursecularfundamentalists, that
can supplywhat is lacking. This is a faith that combines active andengageddevotion tohealing
people’spain,andfiercelyhonestdoubtaboutwhethersuchactionmakesanyultimatedifference.
From this sacred contradictionmaywell flow the sort of joy thatmust havebeen the reason for
MotherTeresa’s everpresent smile.The joyJewishwisdomnames “simchashelmitzvah,” the joy
of doing thatwhichoneknowsonemustdo. In thesedays,when certaintynot onlyundermines
our search for the truthandour capacity to lovebut threatensuswithdestruction, perhapswhat
weneedisthetypeofdoubtMotherTeresafelt—sacreddoubt—thatbirthshumilityandcompas-
sionthatparadoxicallyproves faithmorethananycreedordogma. �

RabbiIrwinKulais theauthorofYearnings:Embracing theSacrednessofLife (Hyperion,2006)andPresi-
dentofCLAL—TheNationalJewishCenter forLearning.

Sisters inMother Teresa’s
order, Kolkata India,
December 2007.
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In-Your-Face,
Mussar Style

by Leonard Felder

H
ow do you confront someone effectively? How do you change
someone’s behavior when you strongly dislike what he or she is doing?
Growing up in an activist congregation in Detroit during the 1960s, I

heard a lot about the need to repair the world and speak up for important
causes. But I barely heard anything in those days about how to be effective

and act responsibly when you are up against someone who sees the world differently from
you.

TheSlumLandlordAndTheSelf-RighteousTeenager
My first real-life encounter with in-your-face activism came when I was fifteen
years old. Several of us frommy temple youth group spent the summermonths working as
classroom aides for a Head Start program in a low-income neighborhood in the riot-torn
Motor City.Helping the diverse preschool kids was exciting, but I was upset to discover that
many of them lived in run–down apartments that weren’t being kept up by their absentee
slumlandlords.

SoIdidsomeresearchatvariouscity-housingagenciestofindoutwhoownedthesepartic-
ularunkemptbuildings.Tomysurprise, onepersonownedall thebuildings: thepresidentof
mytemple.

Immediatelya fewofusdecidedtospeakupandforcethisprominentmemberofourtribe
to cleanuphis act.Wewrote angry letters to the rabbi, theboardmembers, andvarious local
media.We appeared on a late-night television talk showandblasted the slum landlord pub-
licly, callinghimahypocriteandaphony.

Withina fewweeks, themanrespondedbyhavinghis lawyerswarnusabout slander laws
andfinancialpenaltiesforthosewhoengagedinslander.Healsoannouncedthatheabsolute-
lyhadnothingtoapologizefor.Hesaidhefeltmisunderstood, inaccuratelydepicted,andhor-
rified thatour templeyouthgroupwas turning intoaname-callingcircus.

Despiteallourpassionatezealandourself–righteousstatementsabouthis “hypocrisy,”we
essentiallymadeno impactonthis individualoronthebuildingsheowned.

ADifferentApproach
Itwasn’tuntilseveralyearslaterthatIbegantolearnwhywehadbeenso ineffec-
tive (andwhat could be done differently when confronting a defensive individual about im-
provingsomebrokencornerof theworld). Inaclasson theMussar traditionwithinJudaism,
givenbyabelovedrabbi,I foundthemissingpieceofmyearlierJewisheducationonrepairing
theworld.

Mussar consists of a series of daily character development steps and profound teachings
fromvarious Jewish sources thatwere compiled by several generations of rabbis in the eigh-
teenthandnineteenthcenturies.TheMussarmovementwithintraditionalJudaismwasledat
firstbyRabbiElijahbenSolomonofVilna(oftencalledtheVilnaGaon)andhisstudentRabbi
IsraelLipkin (whowas later calledRabbi Israel Salanter becauseof his studies and teachings
in theLithuanian townofSalant).

These scholars and their students composed an organized systemof self-monitoring and



personal-change methods on how
to develop the patience, wisdom,
and insight to treat each human
beingwithdignityandcompassion,
even during the tension-filled mo-
mentsofdaily livingandpassionate
disputes. They drew from the prac-
ticalwisdomoftheTorah,thesages,
the Talmudic debates, and the oral
traditionof rabbinicJudaismtoad-
dressthequestionofhowtodevelop
one’s character and be a good per-
sonevenwhenthosearoundyouare
taking nasty shortcuts. The central
theme in theMussar teachings is to
treatone’s fellowhumanbeings(es-
pecially during a disagreement or a
power struggle) in themutually re-
spectful way you would want to be
treated.

FromseveralMussarteachers,courses,discussions,andreadingsovertheyears,I’vefound
there’samuchmoreeffectiveandprofoundwayofspeakingupforjusticeandfairnessthanthe
self-righteousname-calling and reflexive demonizing I succumbed towhen Iwas a teenager
inthe1960s(andthatwestill seeinmostpoliticalandsocial turf-battlestoday).Specifically, in
order tomove someone frombeing stubbornly in opposition to your progressive ideas, there
are several key Jewish teachings highlighted by various Mussar scholars that can make an
enormousdifference, including:

1)Tryadignifiedone-on-onefirst
Asfarbackasthetwelfthcentury,RabbiMosesbenMaimon(oftenreferredtoastheRam-

bamorMaimonides)saidthatthebestwaytorebuke/correctsomeoneistomakesurethecon-
versation is private, one-on-one, and dignified so that you show respect for the essentially
decent character and soul of the person about whose objectionable behavior you are com-
menting.

ManyJewish teachings talk about the fact that embarrassing someone inpublic or crush-
ingsomeone’sself-worthbyname-callingorashamingtoneofvoiceistantamounttomurder.
TheHebrewwordforshamingsomeoneismahlbeen,whichliterallymeans“tomakewhite”or
tocause theblood to leave someone’s faceasa resultofbeingdisgraced.Rather thanattempt-
ing tocrush thesoulor spirit of someonewhoseactionsyouwould like tochange, it’s farmore
effective and ethical to deliver your feedbackor suggestionswith suchdelicacy that the other
person feels supportedandencouraged(rather thanattackedor shamed)byyourcomments.

2)Make sure you aren’t trying to blast someone for what you yourself need to be
workingon

IntheBabylonianTalmud,RabbiNathansaid, “Reproachnotyourneighborforablemish
that is yours.” In thebiblicalBookofZephaniah(2:2) it says, “Remove thechaff fromyourself,
thenremove it fromothers.”

So rather than calling someone else a hypocrite or a phony, it would be helpful to use that
person’smisbehavior first asan internal flashlight to look intoyourownsneakyplaces. Then,
when you have connected with your own imperfections, manipulation tendencies, and
human-ness,youcanbegintohavealessself-righteousorpatronizingtoneinyourone-on-one
dialogueswith thepersonyouarehoping tounderstandand impact inapositiveway.

The other person will find it much easier to hear the wisdom of your words if your tone
doesn’t have the shaming or contemptuous undercurrent of a closed-minded know-it-all. It
maynot be easy to build rapport and engage in respectful conversationwith someonewhose
viewsoractionsmakeyourskincrawl,but ifyoucomefromaplaceofhumilityandteamwork
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Aman is taken into
custody during a
race riot in Detroit,
July 23, 1967.
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you are far more likely to be successful than if you come from a
holier-than-thouplace.

3) Mussar teaches us to put human dignity and peace
aheadofanyother rulesor laws

Oneof themost inspiring elements inMussar stories about the
Salanter rabbiandhis followers ishowthesehighly-observantJews
made sure not to put any laws, rules, customs, or commandments
ahead of the need to treat eachhumanbeingwith dignity.

For example, there is a story of Rabbi Israel Salanter being asked
to perform the ritual of having water poured over his hands prior to
the Shabbat dinner at the home of awealthy follower. Rabbi Salanter,
who normally would perform a Shabbat ritual with great enthusiasm
and gusto, decided that night to pour only a few drops on his hands.
The host asked why and the rabbi explained to him in private that the
domestic workers appeared tired from having to carry the water from
such a great distance and that hedidn’twant them tohave to go getmore
water.

Without shaming anyone, he had made his host aware of how to be
morerespectful towardhis employeesandto lethimknowthateven theall-
important Shabbat rituals were less important than the waywe treat other
humanbeings.

Another Chance ToShake ThingsUp
A few years ago, I had another opportunity to confront some-
one—but to do it differently this time. A member of my congregation
owned anearby business thatwas reputedly being unfair andunkind to
itsworkers.A few local rabbis andunion leaderswereplanning tomake
a public stink about this rigid employer in order to humiliate him and
pressurehimintochanginghisways.Theaccusedbusinessownerhad
responded by saying he would never bend to public insults or pres-
sure-tactics.

I wondered ifmaybe thiswas a chance to experimentwithMus-
sarmethods for confronting someonewith integrity and dignity. So

I began to write gentle notes andmake some phone calls to set up a few infor-
mal, private, conversational meetings with this embattled employer to see what we could
learn fromeach other.

Whenwe soonmet in person, I found out that this anxiousman cared deeply about his
family and the financial futureofhis children. I learned that thishighly stressed individual
hadbeen forcedat a very youngage to focusonbusiness andhadneverbeenable topursue
his secretdreams in the fieldofart andarchitecture. Idiscovered,duringoneofourconver-
sations, that he often felt trapped between the rising labor costs in his company and the
endless pressures fromhis stockholders to somehowkeep increasingquarterly profits and
share prices. I also learned that this somewhat self-awaremandesperatelywanted to do a
much better job at being a compassionate human being than his harsh father (the former
owner of the company) hadbeen.

Duringeachofourconversations, Ihad tokeepremindingmyself topayattention tohis
precious soul (andthe fragilewoundedhumanbeing) thatwasunderneathhis rigid, intim-
idatingouterpersonality. It tookseveral conversationsanda fewawkwardmomentsbefore
hewaswilling tobrainstormonwhatmightbeawin/winsolution forbothhis firmandthe
workers.

Slowly, however, this man began to engage in a two-way problem-solving dialogue
where we each kept coming up with new ideas on how to address the legitimate needs of
each person in the mix. Once we began to work together as fellow human beings (rather
thanobjectified adversaries), some excellent solutions began to emerge.Over thenext few
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weeks, he not only was able to save face and feel good about the eventual outcome, but he
was able to significantly improve the lives of hisworkers.

WhyMussar?
I’mnotsayingMussaristheonlypaththatgetsgoodresults.Certainly thereare
many excellent dialogue andmediation techniques in the fields of political activism, psy-
chology, and spirituality for addressing difficult situations where passionate people have
clashing viewpoints.

So why am I recommending Mussar? Why should a modern activist or progressive
thinker study a self-monitoring system that comes from traditional Judaism? Indeed, the
Mussar tradition is becoming more accessible to liberal Jews and non-Jews for the first
time through several modern sources, including the recent writings of AlanMorinis, au-
thor ofEverydayHoliness: The JewishSpiritual Path ofMussar (Trumpeter, 2007).

Here are a fewpractical reasonswhy this little-knownspiritual approachmight beuse-
ful toyou (or to someoneyouknowwhooccasionallygets self-righteousor shamingduring
aheated conversation):

1) Ithelps you lookat subtleprocess issuesandnot justovert content.
Have you ever been in a political, religious, or intellectual debate where what you said

wasclearly correct, but thewayyousaid it causedpeople to tuneyouout?Mussargives you
daily self-awareness and refocusing tools so that you can examine any unfortunate mo-
mentswhere you tend to shoot yourself in the foot.

For example, youmight be speaking up at meetings or writing essays and blogs about
important social issues with excellent facts, analyses, and suggestions, yet there is an ele-
ment of sarcasm, victimhood, self-righteousness, excessive people–pleasing, or a shaming
tone that is getting in the way of your profound words. It’s ineffective to talk about love,
peace, goodness, repairing theworld, orhighervalueswhenyour toneof voiceoryourwrit-
ing style confuses people who aren’t sure how to connect with your underlying sense of
contempt or your “us versus them” self-righteousness.

2) It helps you discover the power of humility and compassion, which is crucial
when you’re brainstorming toward innovative solutions with someone who holds a
verydifferent setofbeliefs.

Have youever said to someone (in apersonal or political dispute) that youwanted tobe
regarded as equals, but you silently felt intellectually superior to this individual? Quite
often if youare trying towork towardahealthywin/winsolutionwith someonewhocomes
from a different political viewpoint, social class, religious perspective, or personal history,
this individual can sense any arrogance, cliquishness, or one-up-manship that is leaking
out of your comments and suggestions.

The person with whom you are trying to work toward a healthy resolution of a long-
standing conflict might resist or sabotage your good ideas simply because he or she is not
willing to let yourarrogance, condescension,orhuffinesswin theargument.That’swhy the
Mussar exercises of developing humility, compassion, and consistent decency are so es-
sential in order to be a successful agent for positive change. Only when you and the other
person are truly equals/teammates in search of an innovative solution can you open up
bridges of understanding and cooperation thatwere previously blocked.

3) It gives you strength and centeredness even when you’re in a stressful or frus-
trating situation.

Thepurpose ofMussar is not to cause you towithdraw fromconflict, to be overly “nice,”
or to refrain fromtrying to improve this brokenworld.Quite theopposite, it shows repeat-
edly how tomaintain a sense of strength, backbone, and integrity evenwhen youare faced
with themost upsetting or unfair conditions.

Learning how to stay strong, open, and creative (rather than fragmented or vengeful)
during themost stressful disputesmightbe themost valuable asset youbring to an impor-
tant confrontation with someone who is doing or saying hurtful things. In fact, if the
other person repeatedly witnesses your strength and centeredness, in some
(but certainlynotall) casesheor she is likely to thinkat somepoint, (continued on page 78)
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ABORIGINAL SIN

the wrong that was done them, and there
is no friendship in the unrefusable offer.

If we are ever to deserve the various
appellations we take upon ourselves to
claim we are unlike those who came be-
fore andwouldnotdowhat theydid, then
we must freely acknowledge, without
reservation, the sins of those who pro-
duced the world in which we live. We
mustdo thisnotbecausewearepersonal-
ly guilty of the crime against native peo-
ples. None of us lived when the genocide
was committed, and in the United States
most may not have ancestors who were
even on the continent when these acts
were committed. But if we are not famil-
ial, we are cultural descendents of those
who committed this wrong, and like any
people of conscience, wemust accept the
full legacy that we inherit, all that is so
great and kind and all that is not. There
need be no single set of ideas for how this
maybedone. In everynation thewaymay
bedifferent.Nothing lost canbe reconsti-
tuted. Nothing can be restored except a
form of balance. But we may be re-
deemed. �

A. Jay Adler is professor of English at Los An-
geles Southwest College. His essay “The Ameri-
can Road: Route 66 at 80” appears in the
Fall-Winter issue of DoubleTake/Points of
Entry.

It may be that one reason that African
Americans have managed advances in
American society that Native Americans
have not is the common spiritual and in-
tellectual tradition upon which Black
people in the United States were ulti-
mately able to draw in appealing to the
conscience of the nation. Slaves and the
descendents of slaves adoptedChristiani-
ty as their religion and came to speak to
white people, and theworld, out of the fa-
miliar history of Judeo–Christian moral
conceptions, a shared language of origins
andeschatology. Itmaybe that in thisway
and others, Native Americans remain for
theAmericanpolis—and indigenouspeo-
ples everywhere for the dominant cul-
tures—radically other. In all these ways
they are different from those who con-
quered and continue to dominate them,
and despite the choice of some individual
Indians to assimilate, as groups Native
Americans do not seek to end this differ-
ence. While hyphenated Americans of
every kind may retain or seek to reclaim
some essential cultural forms, or merely
the customary trappings of their origins,
they have always ultimately assimilated.
But Native American is not hyphenated;
the Native is unalterably prior and unas-
similable.Whenever Indians assumeand
act out their native cultural selves, they
express not a variation on a human
theme, but a different human theme.
They remindus that theywerenot an ele-
ment in the great, historically evolving
Americanamalgam,but theoriginal state
to which that amalgam was applied, and
which has been overwhelmed by it, yet
continues to resist it. They remindus, un-
comfortably, how this all began.

For this reasonandothers, the effort to
repair the sins committed against Native
Americans will clearly be more difficult
than other already difficult endeavors.
Non–native Americans, and the many
different civil rights and social justice or-
ganizations dedicated to the varied as-
pects of the ultimately unitary human
rights cause, need to recognize that the
time has come to address themselves to-
gether, in a single grandcause, to righting
the original wrong, from which can flow

only good to all. If the past is to be our
guide, no lesser effort will succeed.

Other nations have no basis upon
which to feel condescension and con-
tempt.Racismandcultural arroganceare
observable all over the globe. When the
imperial nationsof the colonial eradecid-
ed out of practical necessity and a grow-
ing moral imperative to forswear slavery
and, ultimately, recede from their
colonies, they had the luxury of with-
drawing into homogenous cultures and
maintainingmostly symbolic ties. It is the
nations born of their colonies that have
had to struggle to face the consequences
and obligations of the African diaspora
produced by the slave trade, and of the
conquest and genocide of aboriginal peo-
ples. It is in the New World and its out-
posts that the great laboratory was
incidentally constructed to test whether
human beings can ever live together, het-
erogeneously, in the face of what they
have done to each other.

There are dispossessed and subjugat-
ed peoples all over the world, some cur-
rently favored by history and some not,
and they learn every day what aboriginal
peoples in many parts of the world can
never forget: that while life may be short
and art long, history is long and hard. It
feels no sympathy, it shedsno tears, and it
represses every awful memory but those
that canbewrenched from it by the retro-
grade jolts of revolutionary upheaval or
the lengthy, arduous treatment of the lib-
eral imagination.

HBO’s Bury My Heart at Wounded
Knee has two unexpected virtues. The
first is found inadramatically absurdbat-
tlefield debate between the Sioux Chief
Sitting Bull and Colonel Nelson Miles in
which Miles argues forcefully that long
before the white man arrived, the Sioux
had warred with, conquered, and taken
land from their Indian enemies. The sec-
ond is in the portrayal of Henry Dawes, a
U.S. Senator andwhite friend of the Indi-
an, who, it is soon clear, was in the end
only a patronizing pawn in the campaign
of subjugation, offering the Indians help
in giving up their land, culture, and lan-
guage, as the only way for them to “sur-
vive.” The lessons are that indigenous
peoplesneednotbe idealized to recognize

(continued frompage20)
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wrongdoing.Hethentakes issuewithwhat
he calls “unconditional forgiveness” be-
cause it demands nothing from the of-
fender. It is, as he calls it, a “gift” which is
given to the offender. This is a strange
notion, which I do not recognize as com-
ing, as he claims, fromChristian sources.
In Christian sources the gift (referred to
as a grace, which means a free gift from
God) is given to the victim, not to the
perpetrator. When the victim tries to
open hismind and heart to the love he is
called to have for all men, including his
enemies, this is referred to as a grace.

Unconditional or unilateral forgive-
ness is necessary for the same reasons
that Professor Griswold gives for



reciprocal forgiveness. Without it, how
can the victim avoid becoming the source
ofvengefulness, resentment,moralhatred,
and clouded judgment if the perpetrator
of his wounds is unknown, absent, or
dead? Perfect forgiveness does demand
reciprocity, but often we have to be satis-
fied with imperfect forgiveness because
nothing else is possible. Imperfect for-
giveness, as I understand it, is based on
the premise that what is worth doing is
worthdoingpoorly. If unionwith theper-
petrator cannot be accomplished (be-
cause of the absence, death, or refusal),
then on the part of the victim there must
at least be a reaching out—that is, an im-
perfect forgiveness.

Most forgiveness issues must begin
with imperfect forgiveness. We have to
forgive on three levels. The first is intel-
lectual, the second is emotional, and the
third is the instinctive or gut level. It is
only when grace takes us to the gut level
that forgiveness is complete andwe final-
ly see the offender, not as the perpetrator
of our wounds but as another human
beingwithourowngifts and failings.This
is true whether or not the perpetrator re-
ciprocates.Anoverridingprinciple in this
approach to forgiveness is that forgive-
ness is essentially something we do for
ourselves. It is not done, primarily, for the
sakeof theperpetrator.Adramatic exam-
ple of this is the Rabbi who came to
Brooklyn from a concentration camp
where his wife and parents were killed. “I
could not bringHitler over here withme,
but the onlyway I could leavehimbehind
was to forgive him.”

As for Professor Griswold’s concern
with unconditional forgiveness condon-
ing or excusing harmful activity, I cannot
answer him philosophically but only
practically. Is thereanyonewhowould say
that the Amish community condoned or
excused the murder of their children
when they forgave him? �

FatherWilliamMeningerisaTrappistmonkat
St. Benedicts Monastery in Snowmass, Col-
orado. In 1974 he originated the workshop on
ContemplativeMeditation(laterknownasCen-
teringPrayer),whichhenow teachesworldwide
along with workshops on Forgiveness, the En-
neagram, Sacred Scriptures, and Prayer. See
www.contemplativeprayer.net.

UnconditionalForgiveness?
Reply toFatherMeninger

byCharlesL.Griswold

Iamgrateful toFatherMeninger forhis
thoughtful, acute, and instructive reply to
my article on forgiveness.We are in agree-
ment about our central difference: I argue
that model (paradigmatic or accom-
plished)forgiveness isnotunconditionalor
unilateral, andheargues that it is precisely
that. Let us see if we can take the debate
about this fundamental issue a bit fur-
ther.

Meninger asks, “Without it [uncondi-
tional or unilateral forgiveness], how can
the victim avoid becoming the source of
vengefulness, resentment, moral hatred,
and clouded judgment if the perpetrator
of his wounds is unknown, absent, or
dead.” Myanswer is twofold.First, I allow
that if certain “threshold” conditions are
met, the victim is affordedwhat I call “im-
perfect” forgiveness. By that phrase I
mean that all of the conditions we would
wish to see fulfilled—for example, that
theoffenderbeable andwilling tooffer an
apology, and so forth—have not been ful-
filled. I do not see that Meninger either
denies this or has grounds for denying it
(if they could be fulfilled, would we wish
for them not to be?). Consequently, he is
committed to the view thatwere it possi-
ble for the relevant conditions to bemet,
we would want them to be met; that is,
he’s committed to my view. He writes:
“Imperfect forgiveness, as I understand
it, is based on the premise that what is
worth doing is worth doing poorly.” As
that statement of my view might mis-
lead, allowme to put it this way: if some-
thing is above the threshold of what’s
worth doing, even though it can’t be
done perfectly, it’s better to do what one
can than nothing at all. And that may
still be a lot, thoughby definition itwon’t
be everything one would have hoped for.

Second, if one falls below the thresh-
old of what counts as forgiveness, or if
one is somewhere in the spectrumof im-
perfect cases and finds the results less
than fully satisfactory, the answer to
Meninger’s question is that one must
take other steps—therapy, for example,
or perhaps prayer or meditation—that,

while not constituting forgiveness, may
nonetheless be effective in helping to lift
the burden of resentment. Advocates of
unilateral forgiveness seem to want for-
giveness to be the magic wand that re-
solves the serious problems Meninger
mentions. My view is that human life
does not offer any such wand; some-
times forgiveness isn’t possible, or is pos-
sible only in an incomplete or imperfect
way. Suffering cannot always be re-
deemed through forgiveness. But there
are other resources available to help the
victim overcome the toxic effects of
moral hatred and clouded judgment.

Father Meninger mentions “grace,”
meaning no doubt God’s grace, and stip-
ulates that it is required for forgiveness
(“It is good for us to be aware of God’s
role in every step of the forgiveness
process…. We could not begin without
God’s grace…” [The Process of Forgive-
ness (New York: Continuum, 1996)]).
This too is a deep conceptual difference
between our outlooks. His is predicated
upon the truth of a certain theological
view, and indeed upon the individual be-
lieving that it is true (one could not ac-
cept God’s grace while disbelieving in
God). Mine requires no such commit-
ments; I suspend judgment about the
theological issues and work out a con-
ception of forgiveness. His outlook has
to exclude all convictions that differ in a
fundamentalway fromhis own (whether
because the conception of the divine dif-
fers, or because the view is secular);
mine has no parallel logical feature.

Meninger and I have a second, less
important difference: it concerns the
connection betweenChristianity and the
notion that unconditional forgiveness is
a “gift” bestowedupon the offender. I am
instructed and fascinated byMeninger’s
assertion that, “This is a strange notion
which I do not recognize as coming, as
he [Griswold] claims, from Christian
sources.” I certainly am no theologian.
Allowme, however, to call asmywitness
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, who, in his
book No Future Without Forgiveness
(Doubleday 1999) remarks, in the con-
text of his famous discussion of forgive-
ness that, “The victim may be ready to
forgive and make the gift of her forgive-

FORGIVENESS
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AFurtherThought
byWilliamMeninger

ThomasAquinas said, “Neverdeny, sel-
dom affirm, always distinguish.” Perhaps
we should distinguish betweenphilosoph-
ical forgiveness and the practical experi-
ence of forgiveness. In practice reciprocity
is obviously not a necessity for the experi-
enceof forgiveness.Christians(andothers)
take as theirmodel Jesus on the cross,who
prayed, “Father, forgive them, they know
notwhat they do!” I don’t thinkwe should
allowverbal definitions to define this away
as something other than forgiveness. It is
necessary for thegoodof society (individu-
ally or collectively) for an individual to be
able to forgive aperpetratorwho isdeador
absent or even unknown. Otherwise there
wouldbenooptionbutfrustration,seeking
vengeance on uninvolved parties (family
feuds), unrequited anger and festering
growthofevil effects that shouldhavebeen
longago released.

When Iwas six years old, I stoodweep-
ing before the coffin of my dead father. A
woman,whomIdonotremember, toldme
thatmyfatherwouldnot like toseemecry-
ing and so I had to smile. She actually
forced me to smile as I stood grieving for
my dead father. I hated her for years, not
evenknowingwhoshewas.Notuntil Iwas
anadultwasIable torelease thathatredby
forgivingher.

Also, a word should be said about con-
doning, taken in the sense of making ex-
cuses for the perpetrator. To some degree,
thismay be necessary. I think thatmost of
the harm people inflict upon one another
is viewed quite differently by the perpetra-
torandbythevictim.Tothedegreethat the
victim can be brought to see the action of
the perpetrator from his point of view, the
act of forgiveness canbe seenas thatmuch
more reasonable—or even perhaps even
unnecessary if no harmwas intended. The
harmful action lives on in the mind of the
victim and grows anddistorts itself until it
sometimes becomes something quite dif-
ferent from what it was in actual fact. An
effort tounderstand thismightwell lead to
some form of condoning. Indeed, is not
some formof condoning very explicitly in-
cluded in thewords, “Father, forgive them.
Theyknownotwhat they do”? �

then be heard increase immeasurably
from this simple and difficult exercise of
pausing before responding, and listening
for meaning, for common values, for our
sharedhumanity.

Inchangingour listeningandspeaking
habits, we shift from debate to dialogue.
Martin Buber defined dialogue as a con-
versation with an unknown outcome. To
be open to anunknownoutcome requires
a willingness to be changed by the en-
counter with another. If we are unwilling
to be changed, on what basis can we ex-
pect another to be changed by what we
say? It is onlywhenwecanseeandrespect
the humanity and intelligence of an “op-
ponent” that the door to findingmutually
satisfying solutions opens.

Here’s an example of how Carol Hill-
son, USDOP Campaign State Coordina-
tor from New York, used her skills at a
recent political event where she spoke
withsomeoneabouther involvementwith
the campaign.

As soon as he heard the word
“peace”,he immediately said: “Peace
is ineffective, the only thing ‘these
people’ understand is force.” I in-
stantly became excited about the
opportunity to try to connectwith a
person whose views were so differ-
ent from my own. I wanted to try
and focus on areas where we could
find common ground. So I said:
“That’s really interesting, so what
youare really concernedabout is se-
curityandeffectiveness? I canreally
appreciate that.”

Then I paused, to check if that
was enough connection. Seeing a
nod, and what looked like some
willingness to hear me, I added:
“What you may find interesting
about the DOP campaign is that it
is all about reducing violence effec-
tively. Domestically, for instance, it
would support programs that re-
duce bullying in schools, that help
prevent gang violence, etc….” In
other words, I tied what I said to
what I had just connectedwith him

FORGIVENESS/WORKING FOR PEACE

ness available, but it is up to the wrong-
doer to appropriate the gift—to open the
windowanddraw the curtains aside. He
does this by acknowledging the wrong
he has done, so letting the light and fresh
air of forgiveness enter his being.” In the
next paragraph, Tutu cites Jesus in sup-
port of this view. So far as I can tell, Tutu
is speaking from within a Christian out-
look about forgiveness as a gift bestowed
by the victim upon the offender. I would
be very surprised if this is the only such
passage in Christian literature.

One reason is that this conception of
the gift of forgiveness flows naturally
from the idea that forgiveness is uncon-
ditional and unilateral, and that it is not
self-forgiveness that is at stake, but
rather forgiveness of the other. In all such
cases, the notion is inherently relational
or other-directed. Furthermore, consid-
er Meninger’s own talk in his book The
Process of Forgiveness about “God’s gift
of grace.” God’s gift to us is certainly rela-
tional (God is not giving grace and for-
giveness to himself ). In forgiving our
fellows, are we not taking as our model
God’s unconditional love—that love of
which the “gift of grace” is an expres-
sion? Meninger seems to answer affir-
matively since he wants us to imitate, in
our relations to others, God’s love of us.
He writes in The Process of Forgiveness
“The Father loves all his children with-
out conditions, and we are told to love
one another in the same way. Indeed if
we are to love one another for the love of
God, itmust also be that very love ofGod
which we have for each other. This is an
unconditional love.” But then, the
metaphor of the gift is an appealing way
to characterize our unconditional for-
giveness of others. Presumably this is
one reason why Tutu uses it. My point
was that on reflection, the metaphor it-
self pushes against the idea of forgive-
ness as unconditional, and for good
reason: perfected forgiveness isn’t un-
conditional. Where this leaves the con-
cept of “God’s gift of grace” I would not
venture to say.

Meninger concludes his stimulating
reply with a compelling rhetorical ques-
tion. The answer to his question is affir-
mative. �

(continued frompage32)
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ing an awareness that I did not realizewas
so deep. I don’t think I made this kind of
connectionwithmyself. I’msurprised.”

2. Within the Movement—Taking
Leadership Seriously: To increase effec-
tiveness, cohesion, and a sense of purpose
we are called to step into leadership in all
our interactionswithcolleagues.This lead-
ership is a commitment to take full power,
to work with others to ensure that every-
one’s needs are addressed, to craft strate-
giesallparties can livewith,andtosupport
others inexperiencing full choice.

3. With Family Members and
Friends—Open-Heartedness: To main-
tainsatisfying,authenticrelationshipswith
our loved ones we are called to keep our
hearts open to ourselves and to others, so
we can prioritize connection, compassion,
andunderstanding inour relationships.

4.WithPeopleacrossthePoliticalDi-
vide—Transforming Enemy Images: To
openupthepossibilitiesofconnectingwith
people different fromus, thepeopleweare
most afraid of, the people we least under-
standandrespect,weare called to the sim-
ple and difficult practice of seeing the
shared human needs and aspirations be-
hindallactionsandopinions.Aswedothis,
we discover that they are not so different
from us after all. Says Cathy Barham,
USDOP activist: “It was during these role
playingconversationsthatIunderstoodon
a workable level how important it is to
bring the message of peace in a peaceful
way. I knew it intellectually but I required
that experiential teaching thatmoves one’s
knowing through an ‘Aha!’ moment and
intotheself. Icouldthenbemoreconfident
in a conversation about peace. I finally un-
derstood that I can go to the politician or
anyonewiththe ideaof layingafoundation
ofwhatwebothwant forour community.”

Reflecting in a similar vein, Owen, an-
other USDOP activist, shared: “The tools
ofNVChavebeenahugeasset inbeingable
to see the needs of my reps in congress in
the actions or non-actions they choose. It
hashelpedmetogainclarity andbeable to
speak and write in a way that honors and
respects theirneeds,evenasIdisagreewith
the strategies they use. It also helpsme re-
frain fromknee jerk reactions and defense
mechanismsto throwbackwhenI’mhear-
ing something that is not meeting my

needs for respect, empathy, and under-
standing. I’m convinced that the more
deeply I am immersed in the process of
NVCinmyinteractionswithcongressmen,
the more likely I will make an impact on
change in this country. I feel very empow-
eredandhopefulbecauseof thatandamso
grateful.”

To sustain our work, to be nourished
and hopeful aboutwhatwe do, and to cre-
ate long-lasting results, we are called to an
ongoing commitment to practice nonvio-
lence, as all of us have been raised in a cul-
ture of domination, separation, and war.
We come to social change work often in
great despair and anger, and want to see
immediate sweeping results. It takes effort
and practice to remind ourselves that we
arenever guaranteed results.Wemake the
effort regardless, for our own sense of in-
tegrity and care, andheart andpresence in
theworld.AsJ, anactivist fromTexas said:
“It ismydreamthatoneday thecommuni-
cation techniquesofNVCwill bepracticed
sowidely that theywillno longerbeknown
by any name, they’ll just be taught by ex-
ample as children are growing up—as cul-
turally-accepted “givens” of human social
interaction—and I’m telling myself that
willbeagreatdayforpeace intheworld!” �

Miki Kashtan, certified trainer with the Center
forNonviolentCommunication,andco-founder
of BayAreaNVC, offersNVCworkshops and re-
treats,mediation, facilitation,coaching,andor-
ganizational training throughout the U.S.
Dorothy Maver, Ph.D. former Executive Direc-
tor of the Peace Alliance, focuses her political
work and grassroots organizing on applied
peacebuildingandtheglobal call forministries
anddepartments of peace.

about, to increase the chances he
would hear me. To which he said,
“Well, I’m all for reducing violence
in schools. Who wouldn’t be for
that?”

We may leave any one conversation
without an immediate outcome. But our
willingness to engage, to model what we
areworking towards, leaves peoplewe in-
teract withmore open to hearmore in the
future, to reflect on their views, to bemore
curiousaboutwhatwearedoing.Weplant
seeds thisway, even ifwearenot around to
harvest the fruits of our interactions. And
the seedsmay bearmore fruit thanwe can
easily foresee.

Seven representatives spoke together
passionatelyabout theDOPbillat theclos-
ing event of the national USDOP confer-
enceinFebruary.Inaddition,activistswere
able to schedule over 220 meetings in the
House and the Senate during the confer-
ence, oftenmeeting with the actualMem-
ber.Manymoredrop-in visitswereheld as
well. Is it possible that this movement’s
growing capacity to engage with opposing
views paved the way formoremembers of
congress from both parties to engage with
the campaign?

Core Intentions for Principled
Nonviolent Activism
Toalignourworkwithourvisionandprin-
ciples—sowecanembodynonviolenceand
peace in our thoughts, words, and ac-
tions—wearecalledtoaddressthefour lev-
els atwhichweexperience challenges:

1.WithinEachofUs—BeingGround-
ed in Vision and Values: To sustain self-
connection, integrity, and vitality we are
called to shift our focus fromwhat’swrong
towhatwe envision as an alternative. This
shift in focus happens in terms of vision
and in terms of what values and commit-
ments sustain us. The practice of uncover-
ing the underlying needs in each situation
supports us in embodying this intention in
each moment. For example, L’s sense of a
painful interaction she had recentlywith a
representative’s aide shifted dramatically
when she was able to connect with her
need:basicrecognitionasacitizen.Instead
of anger and resignation, she found in the
incident an opportunity to becomemore
connected with herself: “I think it’s bring-

Did the activists’
growing capacity to

engage with
opposing views
pave the way for
more members of
congress from both
parties to engage

with them?
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T
he day has arrived for the
art comic, with respectable at-
tention in thereviewcolumnsof
slick magazines and (possibly
more important) the appear-
ance of a regular comic page in
theNewYorkTimesMagazine.

More than a handful of “alternative”
artists—that is, thoseworking not in Super-
heroComics, drawing for the daily newspa-
pers or seen often in theNewYorker—are
making a livingwithout a day job. And the
day of the Jewish comic artist has arrived as
well.

There’s a deeply buried irony here, be-
cause fromits earliestdaysat thecloseof the
Depression themainstream comic book in-
dustry has always been deeply Jewish, from
management to artists, inkers, and
scriptwriters. Alternative comics, in their
original version Underground Comix, were
the exception, probably because they were
centered in the Bay Area of the later 1960s-
70s, and their ambience flavored the prolif-
erationofstyles (andpublications) inSeattle
and elsewhere. Perhaps it was Art Spiegel-
man’sRawmagazine(1980-91)thatbrought
Jewishness back, even if there was nothing
(beyond his own totemic work and that of
Ben Katchor) especially Jewish aboutRaw.
More likely, with the graphic novel picking
upsteamin thenewcentury, youngerartists
came from (and gravitated to) New York
City. By an old adage never entirely wrong,
New York=Jewish. Or at least a lot of peo-
ple think so, and the publishing contacts
are still overwhelmingly there.

[BOOKS]

Harvey Pekar: Mensch Author, Mensch
Editor…and other Jewish Comic Stars
Recent comics reviewed by Paul Buhle (See box on next page)
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across her long career as artist, editor, and
scholar of women’s comic and cartoon
work.

The story on Satchel Paige: Striking
Out JimCrow begins properly with James
Sturm, an editorial assistant at Raw back
in theday, the founder-directorof theCen-
ter for Cartoon Studies in White River
Junction, Vermont, and the artist of one of
the astounding newer works of comic art,
The Golem’s Mighty Swing (about a tour-
ing Jewish baseball team of the 1920s,
besetbyanti-Semites).Sturm,ageneration
younger than Robbins, is another mighty
force for comic art at large, and Striking
Out Jim Crow (in the Hyperion Books for
Children series) offers up a deeply empa-
thetic tale of the racial outsider in 1943Al-
abama—the proud pitching giant who
won’t give an inch, even when his life is at
stake. Sturm knows his baseball as well as
his social history, and I sure wish that a
booklikethishadbeenaroundformeahalf
century ago, when the photos of Willie
Mays making an astounding center field
catch in the 1954 World Series were plas-
tered on my bedroom wall. I know what
this little volumewouldhavemeant tome.

Sturm’s fellow instructor at the Center
for Cartoon Studies is Jason Lutes, whose
continuing series, on Berlin as Hitler is
about to come to power, has been among
thegrandartistic achievementsof younger
comics generations.Houdini, done in col-
laboration with Nick Bertozzi, tells the
story of theWisconsin-bornJewish escape
artist who adamantly denied his Jewish-
ness throughmuch of his life. Splendid art
is followed by five pages of historical notes
on the subject of the volume and a very

funny page on the Center, arguably the
chief fount of future American comic tal-
ent.

The latest of Houghton Mifflin’s Best
American Comics, arguably the totemic
anthology of today’s artists, might be de-
scribed as having a Jewish comic section,
because three strips appear in a row. Each
is amazing in its ownway.

Twenty-eight year old Sammy
Harkham, born in L.A., educated in Aus-
tralia, and living back inL.A., is himself an
anthologist in the art-for-arts-sake section
of today’s comicsworld,hisKramer’sErgot
a show-place for comic modernism. But
“Lubavitch, Ukraine, 1876” is deeply and
precisely historical: the best recreation of
shtetl life in comic formthus far,witha cu-
riously Harkham-like protagonist whose
tedious work is to produce mezuzahs on
demand for the village rabbi. He smokes,

When the Masters
of American Comics
exhibition traveled
during 2005-06 and
the accompanying
prestigious (and gor-
geous) volume set a
new standard for
claimsofcomicart, few
commented on its dis-
proportionatelyJewish
nature (not even when
the showopenedat the
Hammer Museum in
Los Angeles, and trav-
eled onward to the
Jewish Museum in New York); nor has
anyone made much of the abundant Jew-
ish talent in the emerging work, for kids
andadults alike.But it is scarcelyhidden.

Stuck in the Middle is a pained look
backward at junior high life (someone
must have enjoyed it, certainly not these
artistsormyself).Likeahighproportionof
comic art, it is aimedat the younger reader
(“Ages12andUp”),but it is toughaswell as
occasionally scatological, and two of the
loveliest pieces are by Vanessa Davis and
LaurenWeinstein, respectively recalling a
thwarted craving for boys, and a perfectly
dreadful summer camp. Davis, fromWest
PalmBeach,maybe regarded as a product
of the latestdiaspora into thewildernessof
suburban America; Weinstein, a Brook-
lynite, recalls the familiar dangers of travel
toaruralAmericathat isunknownandun-
knowable, something better suited to the
Gentiles.

GoGirl!RobotsGoneWild! is aimedat
females of the sameage-group, combining
the talents (writing) of Trina Robbins, the
founding figure of the original feminist
comics (It Ain’t Me Babe [1970] and later
anthologies) with the art work of relative
youngsterAnneTimmons inanempower-
ing alternative to Archie comics. In Go
Girl!, agaminewithsuperpowers fightsoff
thebadguys,humanandrobotic.Mostno-
tably, her own posse of ordinary teens is
made up of runaways and abuse victims,
male and female,whobecomea substitute
family. It may be recalled, at least by a few
veteran comics fans, that Robbins’s father
wasaprominent leftwingYiddish journal-
ist, and that the “family” has stood for
something like egalitarianism/socialism

ComicsReviewed inthisArticle:

The Best American Comics, 2006. Edited by
Anne ElizabethMoore, guest-edited byHarvey
Pekar. Houghton-Mifflin.
The Best American Comics, 2007. Edited by
Anne Elizabeth Moore, guest-edited by Chris
Ware. HoughtonMifflin.
Harvey Pekar’s American Splendor: Another
Day. Vertigo.
Go Girl! Robots Gone Wild! By Trina Robbins
and Anne Timmons. Dark Horse Books.
Satchel Paige: Striking Out Jim Crow. By
James Sturm and Rich Tomasso, Hyperion.
Houdini, The Handcuff King. By Jason Lutes
and Nick Bertozzi. Hyperion.
Stuck in the Middle, Seventeen Comics from
an Unpleasant Age. Edited by Ariel Schrag.
Viking Books.
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suggested, the “most Yiddish” comic artist
imaginableworking inEnglish.

Miriam Katin is the wonder above
wonders, because with We Are On Our
Own, a volume excerpted here, the Holo-
caust survivor (in later years an Israeli ani-
mator and a children’s book illustrator in
NewYork)hascreatedauniqueandrealis-
tic memory in comic art form. The title
should be taken literally: this is a story of
Jews abandoning every scrapof identity in
order to flee death, and adopting disguises
asGentiles,evenwhile theGentilesaround
them reveal hatreds that would have
seemedunreal or at least exaggerated only
a few years earlier. Katin offers no political
lessons, but her illustrationist style cap-
turesprivate agonies of amother andchild

thatmusthavebeendraggedfromherown
memory.

There is, however, not really a “Jewish
section”of thevolumebecausethatadoles-
cence-revelingpair,VanessaDaisandLau-
ren Weinstein, are also on the job here.
Theypresentmoretantalizingbanalitiesof
daily life that we wish we could forget for
them,butcan’thelpwonderingif theycon-
tain some truth about life-long Jewish
(perhapsalsofemale,perhapsalsoGentile)
angst.And then thereare theold timers.

Kim Deitch is one of the founders of
Underground Comix, the half-Jewish son
of GeneDeitch, director ofMightyMouse
adventures on television a half-century
ago. His imaginary world has often en-
compassed his daysworking in an upstate
NewYorkmental institution, andhas oth-
erwise crossed paths with the carniva-
lesque sides of American popular culture.
InNoMidgets inMidgetville, anagedKim
stumbles across a forgotten urban land-
scape where a colony of little people once
operatedacombinationbakeryandtourist
attraction, influencing an (imaginary, we
think) ardent young boy-artist whowould
grow into Kim. It’s weird, it’s wonderfully
drawn, it’sDeitch.

Then there’s the Crumb family, or at
least Robert andAline, visiting their artist
daughter Sophie, by now a real-live comic
talent herself, in crash-pad Manhattan.
And Sophie herself, by now a notable
comic talent, with a one-pager, the next
strip. Also included is Art Spiegelman’s
takeonJames Joyce, “Portrait of theArtist
asaYoung%@#,”andhowheaccidentally
discovered horror comics. And Alison
Bechdel,whoseFunHomewasdeclaredby
Time magazine to be the book (not just
comicbook)of theyear2006.Accordingto
persistent rumor, Bechdel’s mother was
Jewish,but (shewritesme) this isonlyare-
flection of the anti-Semitism of those who
attack her feminism, lesbianism, etc. But
perhaps “only” is the wrong word, for
something about her work, her immense
humanism and her sense of having been
trapped in middle America with artistic-
minded parents, feels Jewish to me. Of
course, I was a Gentile similarly trapped,
without theartistic-mindedparents, somy
radar on this point is probably not to be
trusted. I was awfully lucky to be driven

heetches, heargueswithhiswife abouthis
in-laws coming to dinner, and so on. It’s
lovely and it feels like shtetl reality as secu-
larism creeps in and the old bonds of au-
thority, the merchant and the rabbi, are
viewedwithmore skepticism.

The ironies of Ben Katchor’s work will
befamiliartomanyTikkunreaders,buthis
perpetual deconstruction of commodity
fetishism has never beenmore lovely than
here, in “Shoehorn Technique.” Katchor,
who once brilliantly substituted sexual se-
crets for the secrets of Marxism discussed
byhis Yiddishist father, here has a candied
applebaronashamedofhisproductsanda
psychologistwhooffers theshoehornasre-
ligious icon. Katchor is always familiar yet
always new, and as Art Spiegelman once
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towardJewishness.
Ampleotherexamplescometomindof

Jewish comic artists of various but espe-
cially of younger ages. Someof them (Mad
staff artist Peter Kuper, militantly revolu-
tionary artist Seth Tobocman, and their
steady collaborator onWorldWar 3 Illus-
trated, Nicole Schulman) are in continual
dialogue about Jewishness—their own, or
Israelis’—or related familiar issues; others
would rather not talk about it in their art,
and those others included perhaps the
most personally religious of them, Sammy
Harkham, until his recent work on life in
thePale.So, typologiesaredoubtfulandit’s
better to lookat artists as individuals.

WhichbringustoHarveyPekar.Hard-
lyareader inthesepageswill findthename
of Pekar entirely unfamiliar. Late night
viewers of the Late Show with David Let-
terman remember Harvey’s appearances
during the 1990s and the tough political
jabsatcorporatepowerthatgothimkicked
off theair.Movie-goersare likelytobemore
familiarwiththe2003award-winningfilm
American Splendor with Paul Giamatti
playingHarvey, inanunprecedentedcom-
binationof theoriginals, theactorsplaying
themand the animation of themall on the
big (and for the rental crowd, the small)
screen. Old time comics fans have, of
course, been following Harvey since the
first seriesofAmericanSplendorappeared
in1976,embracingboththegrittyrealityof
Cleveland and the sublime drawings of
RobertCrumbamongothers.

It’sno secret, then. If therewereanOx-
ford Yiddish Dictionary and every noun
had a picture, Harvey’s picture would be
there, under “Mensch.”He is the humanist
of profoundly ordinary Jewish American
life.Thesonof theownersofa littlegrocery
store, his mother determinedly left wing
despite the growing dangers of the streets
around them, he was not yet a teenager
whentheColdWarwipedoutdreamsofan
expanded New Deal in a peaceful world,
and not yet twenty when the disillusion-
ment with Russia and Stalin swept the
Jewish American Left. (The same mother
greeted the formationof Israel as amiracle
of the times, but never managed to fulfill
her ideal of moving there.) As a college
dropout and a file clerk in a Veterans Ad-

ministrationhospital fordecades,asa
dweller in a deteriorating Cleveland
that somehow missed all gentrifica-
tion (except a Rock ‘n Roll Hall of
Fame), Harvey kept a steady eye on
his surroundings.

UnliketheJewishrealistnovelists
and short story writers of the previ-
ous generation, examining the social
life of the Lower East Side, Brooklyn
or a dozen other “yiddishe gassen”
(Jewish streets) around the country
orworld,hechosetoputhisnarrative
into pictures. And not the fine art of
Jewish realists (or surrealists), but a visual
vernacular that had been used in this way,
for these purposes, more by painters than
anyoneelse.

American Splendor in its original for-
mat made waves in the comic world and
endeared many of us to him. But it never
sold all that much. The late-blooming
graphic novel genre, snippets now seen in
the New York Times Magazine among
other places, servedhim fairlywell, in a se-
riesofnonfictionalpaperbacks.Butthereal
comic book form, 24-36 pages of pulp
wrapped in a four-color cover, seemed to
have been left behind. The new American
Splendor, published by a division of DC
(the old publisher of Superman, Batman,
etc) puts his work on comics shelves as
never before, and after only a thirty-year
wait. American Splendor: Another Day is
highlighted by a tale of his parents’ back-
ground in Europe, one more slice of the
Pekar saga, as tasty, one imagines, as the
kosherpicklesathisparents’cornergrocery
of the 1940s. It may just, possibly, give the
comicformatitself,aftersixty-someyearsof
existenceandmanyrisesandfalls,anewlife
as truth-teller.

What are those truths? They belong to
Harvey and his assorted artists. They are
abouthisparents,hishomelife, increasing-
lyabouthisfoster-daughter,ateenagerwith
her own agenda, about Cleveland neigh-
borhoodsandtraffic,aboutpeoplehemeets
onhisbook-promotiontours,andwhatever
else strikes him as a tellable tale. Pekar is a
pastmaster at drawing the reader in. Now,
at sixty-seven, he is arguably at his peak, a
Dostoyevskyofdaily life.

A decade or more before the original

American Splendor emerged, he was al-
ready an acute reviewer of records and
booksformostlysmall-scale,specialistpub-
lications. He puts on the Critic hat to ex-
plain, in the introduction to the 2006
premier edition of The Best American
Comics, thatwhilecomics failedrealism(or
vice versa) in the past, the genre is poten-
tially limitless. “I have always maintained
that thereweremore gripping dramas and
hilarious occurrences in every day life than
youseecomingfromhigh-budgetfilmsand
sitcoms,” anobservation that shouldbeun-
derstoodasaPekarAphorism.

Series editor Anne Elizabeth Moore, a
staffer of the now defuunked Chicago-
basedPunkPlanet,hasgivenhimthespace
to pick out his favorites, and his taste is at
once eclectic and impeccable. Yiddishist
BenKatchor, lesbian artist AlisonBechdel,
Seth Tobocman (with a searing tale of
Nigerian women bearing their nakedness
to shame the brutal army serving the oil
companies), R. Crumb, Joe Sacco, Kim
Deitch and a crew of others deliver, and
how.Houghton-Mifflin’sBestAmerican se-
ries of volumes began in 1915.Ninety years
later and counting, it has finally reached
comicsasanartform.Oneistemptedtosay
“JewishArt,”butthatprognostication,how-
ever firmly based on three generations of
Jewish comic book artists andwriters, will
bemadeclearerinthefurtheremergenceof
themature form. �

Paul Buhle’s latest comic works include SDS:
A Graphic History (Hill and Wang), A Peo-
ple’s History of American Empire (Holt-Met-
ropolitan, an adaptation of Howard Zinn’s
People’s History) and Jews and American
Comics (New Press).
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with life’s challenges, celebrate the most
meaningful moments, struggle with ego-
tism(or theunhealthy lackof it) andaspire
topowerfulvirtuesofdiscipline,generosity,
humility, joy,compassion,mindfulnessand
more.”

Bush investigates three movements in
particular that have held attractions for
him and many other spiritual seekers:
Mordecai Kaplan’s Recontructionist Ju-
daism,MatthewFox’sCreationSpirituality,
andWiccanorGoddessreligion,astypified
for him by the writings and leadership of
Starhawk.Buthecan’t joinanyof thembe-
cause each requires belief in the unbeliev-
able. And he objects that the anti-science,
anti-capitalist ethos that suffuses these
movements fails to appreciate how the
prosperity, education, freedom, and
longevity of life that nurtured them came
tobe.

An agnostic myself, I agree with most
of Bush’s reasons for not believing. But the
book was a deep disappointment. For a
start, Iwouldgivea lotmorecredit to spiri-
tual leftmovements formaking capitalism
livablethanhedoes.Butthat’snotmymain
beef. It’s that in the aftermathof his demo-
lition jobBush is leftwith apurely individ-
ualistic, lonely pride at not succumbing to
others’delusions. Iwant toknowhowspir-
itual atheists can create nourishing com-
munities. What is stopping us from
reviving ritual, dance, song, service, teach-
ing and many other functions of a good
congregation,notsplittingeachof thoseoff
into separate disciplines as at present, but
combining them in a holistic quest to
honor and serve each other and the bios-
phere?Andwhilecreatingsuchcommuni-
ties, I want to know how we nonbelievers
can join with other spiritual progressives,
includingbelievers inallkindsof thingswe
don’t believe in, tomake humane, ecologi-

cal values rule in this world. If you are a
spiritualatheist tryingtocreatethatvalues-
centric coalition, you don’t start with a be-
lief-centric take on what is intellectually
wrongwiththosewhoshouldbeyournatu-
ral allies. I expected aman of Bush’s sensi-
tivities would be trying to create that
coalitionbut clearlyhe isn’t.

America is a society with a religious
majority. Ifyouareapersonwhobelieves in
democratic transformation you cannot
build an adequate progressive movement
unless it speaks to thismajority andmakes
it feel welcome and comfortable, and that
can’thappenwithBush’sreligio-phobia,no
matter how smartly articulated. Anyone
who is content to be a lone secular critic—
like so many in the literary and academic
world—gives up on the coalition building
with religious believers that is essential to
challenge the contemporary elites of
wealth and power and their destructive
values. Too often it seems the Left would
ratherbe right thaneffective.

Bush’s book sent me to one I had not
heardofand,moreamusingly (andtelling-
ly for the publisher’s publicity department
if they have one), one that Tikkun editor
Michael Lerner had not heard of.Mitchell
Silver’sAPlausibleGod isasecularphiloso-
pher’s study of three contemporary Jewish
thinkers:MordecaiKaplan,ArthurGreen,
and…Michael Lerner. Silver says hewrote
the book because so many of his secular
friends and family started finding a place
for God in their lives. But theirs was the
kind of God even an atheist could believe
in.ItwasaplausibleGod,onewhodoesnot
stand outside the world but suffuses the
cosmoswithher (his? its?)presence,aGod
whohas noquarrelwith science. ThisGod
had no power to avert the Holocaust. She
cannot make your prayer-wishes come
true, other than by inspiring you and your
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WAITING FOR
SPIRITUAL ATHEISTS

WAITINGFORGOD; THESPIRITUALEXPLO-
RATIONSOFARELUCTANTATHEIST by
LawrenceBush, BenYehudaPress, 2007
APLAUSIBLEGOD; SECULARREFLECTIONSON
LIBERALJEWISHTHEOLOGY byMitchell Sil-
ver, FordhamUniversity Press, 2006
THESPIRITUALITYREVOLUTION; THEEMER-
GENCEOFCONTEMPORARYSPIRITUALITY by
David Tacey, Brunner-Routledge, 2004

Review byDavid Belden

A
theismtodaystillfocuses
onwhat’s wrongwith religion
and religious belief. Where
are the atheist books that go
the next step and tell us how
the secular faith and values
thathumansneedarebuiltup

in a post-religious age? Come on people.
We have to end poverty, racism, and reli-
giousdivisiveness, andtackleglobalwarm-
ing and species loss on aworldwide basis
together,asonepeople.Thehumanspecies
needsamassive infusionofenergy fornon-
commercial,heart-to-heartvalues. Is there
any point in looking to atheists for leader-
ship in that shift, or can we only look to
“spirituality” and themore spiritual (i.e.
less divisive, more universal) religions?
Andif spirituality is critical,wheredo“spir-
itual atheists” fit in?

Larry Bush calls himself a “spiritual
atheist.”Hewould quite like to join inwith
the liberal/Left spiritualmovements of his
boomer peers, but he can’t, because they
insist on believing in supernatural entities
and assistance. “Is it so hard to keep hope
alive,” he asks, “without believing that the
entireuniverse is onyour side?”

Bush’s Waiting for God is a great im-
provement on the anti-religion tirades of
Sam Harris, Christopher Hitchens, and
RichardDawkins. For an atheist Bush has
had an unlikely life, earning his living as a
writerwithin Jewish religious institutions.
He has grown to admire liberal faith com-
munities.Hefindsthatmanyofthem“offer
their members tools with which to cope



and infinity.” The secularist in contrast
“takes no joy in the mysteries of existence
and shebridles at thenotion that anything
is in principle unknowable.” But themoral
benefit of mystery, Silver argues, is that it
keeps us humble, for “…the secularist has
no principled bulwark against the belief
that she has got the fundamentals all fig-
ured out.” So comes his surprising conclu-
sion that “Nonbelievers are more liable to
dogmatismthannew-Godbelievers.”

This insight provides a much better
basis for building a coalition of the secular
andspiritual.

Faith isoftenusedasasynonymforbe-
lief, but canbetterbe seenas its opposite, if
faith is the quality that allows us to go for-
ward in love, service, and joywhenwehave
no certainty. If we have no certainty of be-
lief and no compensating rational hope of
progress either, then what stops us from
sinking into despair? The non-believer
whoispessimisticorrealisticbutdoesn’t let
that stop her fromhelping others and rev-
eling in the universe, may be the most
purely faith filledpersonof all.

Whatwords dowehave for thenonbe-
liever’s trust inwhatever it is that feeds her

faith: her body, community, connections
with nature? To call her a philosopher im-
plies too much cerebral logic. No, she is
spiritual. What better word do we have?
“Spiritual” doesn’t have to mean escapist,
nor does it have to be a synonym for a be-
liever inspirits,otherworlds,oratradition-
alGod.

This is the kind of “spiritual” David
Tacey talksabout inTheSpiritualityRevo-
lution. Hemakes a good case that there is
an upsurge of interest in spirituality in
wealthy countries, despite the decline in
belief. For example, he writes, “According
to the Soul of Britain project sponsored by
the BBC in 2001, 76 percent of Britons in-
dicated an interest in spiritual matters,
even though only seven to ten percent of
themattendchurch regularly.Underneath
what appears to be increasing secularism
liesadeepthirstandhungerforthesacred.”

If American atheists are still obsessed
withreligionrather thanwithdevelopinga
liberating, life-affirming and politically
progressive spirituality, that may be be-
cause fundamentalist religion is still so
strong inAmerica. Breaking news of secu-
lar society’s search for spiritual engage-
mentwith theworld is likely to comemost
clearly from the young in themost secular
societies, like Western Europe, Australia,
andCanada.

David Tacey is an Australian literature
professor at La Trobe University in Mel-
bourne.Hewasdrawnfirst to literature for
what itgavehimspirituallyandpsycholog-
ically in responding to the world. But he
spent twenty years teaching it in the ap-
proved secular manner, in universities
where, he says, every kind of liberation is
encouraged (feminist, gay, Marxist, psy-
chotherapeuticetc.)except forspiritual lib-
eration,which ismistrusted as premodern
andirrational.Sohekepthis true loveof lit-
erature private. Various leading authors
like Patrick White sympathized with his
problem. Eventually, secure in tenure and
self, he offered courses in spirituality and
found students flocking to them in large
numbers.

“Seculareducationwasassociatedwith
freedom,free-thinkingandliberationfrom
ecclesiastical authorities,” he writes. “But
now secular education bestows a new
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community to action. This is a God to en-
couragethosewhoareusedtohavingsome
degree of agency in this world, who don’t
imagine their only hope lies in turning the
tables through magical Raptures or after-
deathJudgments.

Silver seduced me with his clarity: he
has a lovely ability to sumup these theolo-
gians’ ideas. Yet I have always gravitated
more to the sociology of religion: thinking
it impossible inprinciple to judge the truth
of God-talk, I still wanted to know its ef-
fects.ForaphilosopherSilversurprisedme
by going beyond the logical consistency of
beliefs to a concern with how much com-
fortandinspirationthetheologians’beliefs,
stories,myths,metaphors, and theological
equivocations provide to their followers.
And most usefully, he asks whether secu-
larismdoesbetterorworsethantheplausi-
ble God in providing reassurance and
inspiration.

He notes that Green, Lerner, and Ka-
plan“donotwanttodisputescientific facts,
but the wonder and mystery that religion
provides are dear to them…This is a pow-
erful brew. Hope and faith, intense emo-
tionality, and total commitment, mystery,
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THEFT OF THE
COMMONS

THIRST: FIGHTINGTHECORPORATETHEFT
OFOURWATER
AlanSnitowandDeborahKaufmanwithMichael Fox

Jossey-Bass, 2007

ReviewbyBarbaraGarson

A
few years ago I read that
some South Africans had
been arrested demonstrating
against water cut-offs in the
Johannesburg township of
Soweto. I happen to be a
shareholder in Suez, the pri-

vate company that owned Johannesburg
Water, so I responded by organizing a
shareholder’s demonstration outside the
SouthAfrican consulate. I’d demonstrated
so often outside the old apartheid con-
sulate that I felt entitled to sound off
against thenewgovernment’spolicyofpri-
vatizingwater and charging everyone the
full cost.

Myprotestwas on thebehalf of distant
people, so poor that rate hikes led to
Cholera epidemics when disconnected
families took to collecting polluted water.
Yet Iwas joined, tomysurprise, byaffluent
citizensofBergenCounty,NewJersey,who
had their own grievances with my water
company. Their water bills had also gone
up when Suez took over. But their main
complaint was that the company had sold
off what they considered to be preserve
land around the reservoir to real estate de-
velopers. As an investor I called Suez and
learned that they ran profitable water sys-
tems in seventeenU.S. states andCanada.

I had no idea that water privatization
had gone so far in my own country. But I
would have known if I’d seen the impres-
sive documentaryThirst on PBS, for it de-
scribestheoppositiontowatertakeoversall
around the United States. Now the film-
makers Deborah Kaufman and Alan Sni-
tow have, with Michael Fox, given us a
writtenversionofThirst featuringdetailed
case studies of the successful and unsuc-
cessful local fights that inevitably follow

water privatization. It’s the book you need
as soon as you hear about a privatization
scheme in your region. As amatter of fact,
you need it sooner than that. For if the
water companieshave theirway, youwon’t
hear about water theft until the wells run
dry.

IntheUnitedStates, thosewhowantto
privatize services like health, education,
and transport cancounton rallyingpeople
againstbiggovernment.ButeveryWestern
moviefanknowsimmediatelythattheman
who wants to control the water is the vil-
lain. Water is so vital and so traditionally
communalthattalkaboutsellingourwater
to aprivate company automatically evokes
anxiety. Furthermore, water privatization
makes no economic sense. So corruption
and concealment are often big factors in
pushing the plans through. Most of the
successful tactics explained in Thirst de-
pendupon findingout early, spreading the
word, anddemandinga local vote.

One lively chapter of Thirst describes
how the governor of Wisconsin made a
quiet agreement to allowNestles (Perrier)
to pump out huge amounts of state water
for bottling. Nestle chose to start at a
stream in a state park where they would,
presumably, be leastnoticed.But as it hap-
pened,abigRepublicancontributor fished
in that stream. A single letter to the gover-
norgotthepumpingsightshiftedtoanoth-
er location. But a group called “Trout
Unlimited”didn’tsharetheall toocommon
not-in-my-trout-stream philosophy, alert-
ing individuals in the less influential
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kindofbaleful authoritarianism, inwhich
the soul and spirit are imprisoned and
never allowed to take flight. Our deepest
spiritual impulses are repressed and de-
nied by secular education. As the cycle of
history turns, we discover that the free-
dom of one era is the oppression and
tyrannyof another.”He cites JacquesDer-
rida (the founder of Deconstructionism)
forhisnewinterest in spiritualitynowthat
religion has been deconstructed, but says
this is one strand of postmodernism that
the secular university refuses to absorb.

The book annoys at times, claiming to
speak for “youth spirituality” as if thatwas
one thing. It is at its bestwhenTaceyactu-
ally quotes his students. He is writing in
large part to conventional church people,
telling them what they are missing in the
youngergeneration.WhatmanyofTacey’s
students appear to want seems remark-
ably similar to theplausibleGodofSilver’s
book.Twoquotesgive the feel of thebook:
“By ‘spiritual’ we refer to an encounter
with a source of mystery that transforms
us as we come into contact with it.” “If we
care to listen towhatyouthare saying they
are indicating that their spirituality is en-
gaged spirituality, concerned with the
welfare of theworld and the sacredness of
endangered nature,” as opposed to the es-
capism the older secular generation fears
it is.

This seems tome the core challengeof
the twenty-first century: How to create
spiritual movements inspired by our
deepest valuesandunderstandingofwhat
is sacred, able to generate the social ener-
gywe need to transformour society along
compassionate, inclusive, and ecological
lines, and that embrace scienceandschol-
arship (and avoid cultism—but that’s a
topic for another time). A tall order. We
need the best hearts and minds of our
time to signonandmake it happen. If you
don’t know where to sign on, try
www.spiritualprogressives.org. �

David Belden’s doctorate at Oxford was in the
sociologyof religion.He isaUnitarianUniver-
salist, novelist, and Managing Editor of
Tikkun.
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ACROSSTHE
GREATDIVIDE

HOWTOWINAFIGHTWITHALIBERAL
byDanielKurtzman,Sourcebooks, Inc., 2007
HOWTOWINAFIGHTWITHACONSERVATIVE
byDanielKurtzman,Sourcebooks, Inc., 2007

ReviewbyPaulLewis

T
hese are rollicking times
for political satire in theUnit-
ed States. The rise of figures
like JonStewart, StephenCol-
bert, andMichael Moore on
the Left andRush Limbaugh,
Ann Coulter, and Dennis

Milleron theRight suggests thatobviously
flawed politicians have been working
overtime to create material for wags at
both ends of our political divide. While
these less-than-ideal leaders often inspire
hilarious riffs—think of Limbaugh’s song
parodies on theClinton-Lewinskyaffair or
Stewart’s celebration of Dick Cheney’s
huntingaccident—theyalsoproducedark-
ly comic examples of the degraded state of
discourse in a country founded by such
deep thinkers as Benjamin Franklin,
Thomas Jefferson, and Alexander
Hamilton.

This is the sharply satirical and consis-
tently funnypointDanielKurtzmanmakes
inHow toWin a Fight with a Liberal and
How to Win a Fight with a Conservative,
twin books that provide mirror images of
what passes for argument in the United
States today. Ineachof thesevolumes,par-
tisans are encouraged to understand their
own core beliefs, know their enemy, and
avoidbullshit.Kurtzman isparticularly ef-
fective in identifying andcondemning log-
ical fallaciesandinventedfacts incommon
usage.Theidealshepromoteswill seemfa-
miliar to anyone who has ever studied
logic: avoid emotional appeals, hateful in-
vective, and sweeping generalizations. In
place of these “habits of ineffective parti-
sans,”Kurtzmanurgesustofollowthe“Ten
Commandments of Partisan Warfare,”
which include: “3. Frame theArgument to
YourAdvantage,4.FindCommonGround,
… 8.MakeYourOpponentLaugh,[and]9.
BeOpen-Minded.”

Forthemostpart,Kurtzman—whofol-
lows the daily production of political argu-
ment from his perch atop http://political
humor.about.com/, the ever-expanding
andwildly popularwebsite he edits for the
New York Times Company’s About.com
network—is going for laughs. Still, in the
processofrecommendinglogicandfact,he
exposes the manipulative and deceptive
practices inwidespread use by both politi-
ciansandpundits.

The America Kurtzman describes is
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community. There it took an exhausting
public struggle to halt the plan. Foiled in
Wisconsin,Nestlemovedon toMichigan.

By the time you readThirst,many of
the corporate names will be outdated. For
you can’t generate constantly rising profit
rates by delivering cleanwater to everyone
inacommunityyearafteryear.Sothecom-
mon business plan in the United States
seems to be: buy a management contract,
cut staff and raise prices, then sell the sys-
tem back to the government when the
water gets unacceptablydirty. You canalso
sell off an asset, like the land around the
reservoir, and deliver the one-time cash to
shareholders, thensell thesystemtosome-
one else. Sometime after I demonstrated
against theFrenchcompanySuez, it soldits
U.S. holdings to the German company
RWE. Bergen County’s water system has
yet another owner today. When no bold
privateer can think of any further asset to
strip, thepublicwill have to take it back.

Unfortunately, the only asset worth
stripping, inmanyplaces, is thewater itself.
India,with18percentof theworld’shuman
population, has only about 4 percent of its
fresh water. That’s why some Indians are
furious about water sales to Coca-Cola
(Dasani)andPepsi (Aquafina). It is impor-
tant to note that pumping contracts can
give bottlers access to all the groundwater
in a region’s aquifer. Imagine: a private
company has the right to sell away the un-
derground water, before then shared not
only by humans but also by the region’s
vegetation. Indian environmentalists have
called for a boycott against all bottled
water. That means that they’re organizing
onourbehalf too.

It is certain that the bottling barons
won’t give up on us easily. Science fiction
writers have fantasized the bottling and
selling of air in some future dystopia. But
water, too, is life, and bottled water is al-
ready here. We’ll have to hone the tactics
documented in Thirst, and invent some
newones too, ifwe’re to foil this theft of the
commons. �

Barbara Garson is the author of the play
MacBird!, and the books All the Livelong Day:
TheMeaningandDemeaningofRoutineWork,
andMoneyMakes theWorldGoAround.



vatives are warned not to “stand
over a deceased liberal saying,
‘Let’s see if that affirmative action
plan helps get you into heaven
now.’” A set of contrasting views
juxtaposes the way liberals imag-
ine the conservative utopia and
vice versa. Newspaper headlines
that liberals believe conservatives
would “love to see” include
“SchoolsReplaceMathwithFaith-
Based ‘Intelligent Counting’;
WitchTrialsRecommence,Hillary
ClintonProvesFullyCombustible;
[and] Global Warming Declared
Hoax, White House Calls New
Kansas Coastline ‘Naturally Oc-
curring Phenomenon.’” Mean-
while, far across the political
divide, conservatives imagine that
“liberals would love to see” such
headlines as, “School Sex Ed

Broadened to Include Alternative
Lifestyles, Live Demonstrations; Global
TerroristLeadersInvitedtoCampDavidfor
Self-Esteem-Building Summit, Yoga Re-
treat; [and] Global Warming Solved Fol-
lowing Worldwide Oil Ban, Triumphant
PresidentGoreTakesCross-CountryVicto-
ryLap inHorseCarriageOne.”

Contrasting Halls of Shame in the dif-
ferent books feature such conservative “sex
fiends, sociopaths, and weasels” as “Rudy
Giuliani,America’sAdulterer,AnnCoulter-
geist, [and] Duke ‘Supersize my Bribe’
Cunningham”—and such liberal “perverts,
morons, and degenerates” as “Jesse ‘Who’s
Your Daddy’ Jackson, ‘Chillary’ Clinton,
[and]William ‘Cold Cash’ Jefferson.” That
most readers will find the book written for
their ideologicalgroupmorepalatablethan
the one written against it is only natural,
though it serves as yet another reminder of
the rifts inourpolitical culture.

Consideringthedishonesty(okay, lying)
thathaspassedfor levelingwiththeAmeri-
can people in recent years, Kurtzman’s di-
agnosis of the problem (bias, ignorance,
closed-mindedness, andagive-no- quarter
approach to argument) and his proposed
remedy(areturnto factsandlogic)areuse-
ful.Still,noteverythingthathasgonewrong
with and for the United States in this new
century has been based on the tenor of our
discourse.Beneaththedistortionsandput-

downs, the fallacies and factoids lurkques-
tionswe are evading and valuesweneed to
clarify. Beyond, if frequently supported by,
the verbal joustingKurtzman rightly pillo-
ries are actions that have spoken louder
thanourwords.

George Orwell had this idea in mind
when he traced the decline of political
speechat the endof theSecondWorldWar
togroup-thinkand“thedefenseoftheinde-
fensible”:

Things like the continuance of
British rule in India, the Russian
purges and deportations, the drop-
ping of the atom bombs on Japan,
can indeed be defended, but only by
arguments which are too brutal for
mostpeopletoface,andwhichdonot
squarewiththeprofessedaimsof the
politicalparties.

Examples in recent American policies
and the arguments used to promote them
would,unfortunately,beall tooeasytooffer.
Indeed,Orwell’s examples seemeerily con-
temporary:

…political languagehastoconsist
largelyofeuphemism,question-beg-
gingandsheercloudyvagueness.De-
fenseless villages are bombarded
from the air, the inhabitants driven
out into the countryside, the cattle
machine-gunned, thehuts seton fire
with incendiary bullets: this is called
pacification.…Peopleareimprisoned
for years without trial, or shot in the
back of the neck or sent to die of
scurvy in Arctic lumber camps: this
iscalledeliminationofunreliableele-
ments.

How toWinaFightwith aLiberal and
How to Win a Fight with a Conservative
update Orwell’s observation that “thought
corrupts language [and] language...cor-
rupt[s] thought.” Though they can be en-
joyed as joke books, attentive readers will
get Kurtzman’s satirical point: in the ex-
change of pre-fabricated positions, the ap-
peal to emotion, and the indulgence of
self-approval,wehavebeensidestepping,to
our peril, urgent problems. Exposing such
failures andmocking those responsible for
themis thehighest callingof thesatirist.�

PaulLewis is theauthorofCrackingUp:Ameri-
canHumor in aTimeofConflict.
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dividedintosuchcolor-codedregionsasthe
BrokebackBelt,BagelBelt,BotoxBelt, and
Ivory Tower Belt (blue); the Kitsch Belt,
Cookie-CutterBelt,BudBelt,andtheCan’t-
Buckle-My-Belt Belt (purple); and the
Chastity Belt, Saved Belt, Dow Jones Belt,
andtheLockedandLoadedBelt (red).Civ-
ilizing the exchange of ideas across these
ideological and geographic borders is the
primaryobjectivehere.

But first, partisans need to distinguish
the variety of opponents they will en-
counter. While conservatives are likely to
meet up with such creatures as Gra-
nolacrats, Oppressedbyterians, NPR Par-
rot-Troopers, Hollywood Ignorati, and
Kumbayaniks, liberals can expect to run
into Rapturefarians, Enron-omists, Big
Brethren,Gunfederates,andFOXTrotters.
Astheseexamplessuggest,Kurtzmanhasa
fineearforbothculturalstereotypesandthe
opportunities theyprovide forneology.

Byofferingdifferently illustratedsetsof
the same advice, Kurtzman highlights the
sheerrudenessofourpoliticalexchanges.In
HowtoWinaFightwithaConservative, for
instance, liberalsareurged,notto“trytoget
in the last word with a conservative loved
oneathisorherownfuneral. Itcomesoffas
insensitive tostandoveradeceasedconser-
vative saying, ‘Guess that estate tax isn’t so
importantwhereyou’regoing.’”Similarly, in
HowtoWinaFightwithaLiberal, conser-
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inmind.For themostpart, this isasalutary
development, particularlywhena record is
as interestingasForceofLight is.But it also
puts added pressure on artists, since they
aremorelikelytobeheldtotheirownstate-
ments about what they were trying to do
andwhy.

In the case of Force of Light, for exam-
ple, someone listeningcarefully for theway
in which it provides musical accompani-
ment for Celan’s wordsmight wonder why
Kaufman opted to pair them with a style
that might be described as “cabaret rock.”
While that particular aesthetic, most fa-
mously implemented by Tom Waits and
Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds, works won-
derfully for over-the-top storytelling that
channels thedarkhedonismof theWeimar
Republic, it’s an odd fit with the emptiness
of Celan’s work. Leaving aside the fact that
Celan, who was raised in Romania, was
both tooyoungand too far fromcosmopol-
itan life to have experienced the fragile
decadence of that world directly, there is
also the problem that many of his poems
playoff literaryinfluencesantitheticaltothe
messyModernism of the Expressionists or
theirpolitically engagedsuccessors.

In Celan’s German, the words in songs
like “Aspen Tree” or “Count the Almonds”
resonatebecausetheyturnthebeautyofthe
classic poetry of German Romanticism,
with its belief in thepurity of nature, inside
out. From this perspective, the most obvi-
ouswaytosethisworktomusicwouldbeto
expandonwhat composers like Schönberg
undertookwiththeir“NewMusic,”reexam-
ining the Lieder tradition of Beethoven,
SchubertandBrahmsthroughthetint-free
glasses of the avant-garde. In a rock idiom,
this might mean composing spare, disso-
nantmusic in thesinger-songwritervein.

ForceofLighttakesaverydifferentpath,
onewhichthreatenstoconceal the fact that
Celan was first and foremost a lyric poet,
one who repeatedly demonstrated that
Theodor Adorno’s oft-cited injunction
against writing poetry “after Auschwitz” is
best interpreted,notasabanonthe literary
form itself, but an insistence that poets al-
ways feel the presence of theHolocaust in-
steadofconsigningittothepast.Butit is for
precisely this reasonthat therecordmaydo
a better job of provoking listeners to rumi-
nate on Celan’s oeuvre than an overtly “ap-

propriate” treatment would have. In a
sense, the fact that Force of Light does not
seem to fit his poetrymakes it a fitting trib-
ute to the themes of failure and loss that
course through it.�

CharlieBertsch(cbertsch@gmail.com)currently
teachesAmerican literature, cultural theoryand
newmediaat theUniversityofArizona.

[BOOK]

ACTIVIST SEDER
AMYSTICALHAGGADAH:PASSOVER
MEDITATIONS, TEACHINGSANDTALES
Commentary andTranslationbyRabbi EliahuJ.
Klein,NorthAtlanticBooks, 2008

ReviewbyKennardLipman

Note for ournon-Jewish readers: Theword
Haggadah (“telling” inHebrew) comes from
the scriptural commandment to tell our chil-
dren about the Jewish liberation from slavery
inEgypt, as described in the book of Exodus in
theTorah. This story is told every year at the
Pesach Seder (the family ritualmeal for
Passover). Eds.

D
owe need anotherHag-
gadah? Doweevenneedan-
other ‘mystical haggadah’?
After all, we can find Hag-
gadotwith titles such as The
Chassidic Haggadah and
TheSecrets of theHaggadah.

The answer is definitely ‘yes,’ for Rabbi
Klein brings us deeper into the ways of
tikkun according to Kabbalah and Ha-
sidism, than any other Haggadah in
English.

CULTURE[MUSIC ]

ROCK AFTER
AUSCHWITZ
FORCEOFLIGHTbyDanKaufman/Barbez
TzadikRecords, 2007

ReviewbyCharlie Bertsch

I
f youlistenedtoForceofLight
without reading anything about it,
youmight think it a somber update
of the sort of psychedelic experi-
ments that proliferated in the late
1960s,with its coupling of spare yet
trippy sounds, and spoken-word

passages that call tomind the pretense of
that era’s alternative poetry scene. Or you
might think it a blurred-edge take on the
sort ofmusicmade by acts like Tortoise in
the 1990s, a subgenre labeled “post-rock.”
Oryoumight justbestrugglingtofigureout
a proper response to the record, which
manages to be simultaneously airy and
grave, pretentious and earnest. None of
these possibilities aremeant as a criticism,
either, for Dan Kaufman and his band-
mates inBarbezhavecraftedanalbumthat
has the potential to appeal to awide range
ofpeopleon its substantialmusicalmerits.

The thing is, the kind of listening that
formulationsupposes—hearingsomething
onitsownterms,withouttheframeprovid-
ed by both professional and amateur com-
mentary—has become as antiquated as
poweringatrainwithasteamengine.These
days, it’s second nature for even casual
music fans to turn to the Internet for con-
text whenever they come upon something
new. If artists use the accessibility of infor-
mation to their advantage, they can findan
eager audience for even the most difficult,
obscurework.Andtheycancountonagood
percentage of those listeners to compre-
hend its complexity.

That’s why records like Force of Light
seembothmorefrequentandmorepopular
than ever before. The capacity to discover,
in a few seconds at the keyboard, that an
album is “a three-year long labor of love”
that pays “searing homage to Holocaust
survivorandpoetPaulCelan,”redefinesour
senseof themusic it contains. Itputsus ina
position, not just to listen, but to listen for,
hearing the album with a specific purpose
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Creator–Eloheinu, Divine Steward of the
universe,whohasgivenus theopportunity
to transcend our egos through free choice,
above all thosewho lack this sublime view,
and who hasmade us whole with Your di-
vine rituals.”AlthoughtheHebrewsources
are all traditional, this is not your grandfa-
ther’sHaggadah.

Thesecondgoal is topresentKabbalah
inpractice, especiallyas itwaspracticedby
the Hasidim of Brooklyn, among whom
Rabbi Klein grew up. One of the great
strengthsof thisHaggadahisthat it reflects
Rabbi Klein’s personal experience. He is
particularly adept at weaving more ab-
stract kabbalistic commentaries with sto-
ries and personal advice from Hasidic
rebbes.Butwhatdoesthispracticeteachus
about the essential message of the Hag-
gadah, liberation, and how it can be
achieved today?

Once again, just one example will give
you the distinct flavor of a Passover Seder
conductedwith this book. It is a kavanah,
an intentionwithwhichwebreak themid-
dle of the three matzot and hide away a
piece for the afikomen: “I heard from
RabbiShlomoCarlebach(ofblessedmem-
ory), ‘Webreakthismatzahandhideapart
of our selves. Onlyweknowwhichpartwe
are hiding. It is the part that is our broken
heart thatwe hide andprotect aswe travel
through the Haggadah. At the end of the

Seder, we bring out this precious part that
hasbecomehealed.At thatmomentweeat
thisbrokenpiece.’ ”

In the work of transforming the world
weneedtoacknowledgeourbrokenhearts.
Our hearts are broken, and not just by
thosewhosuffersomuchmorethanwedo,
in Iraq, Kenya,Mexico or the other side of
town. We too are broken. Tikkun olam is
an innerandouterprocess, a restorationof
wholeness.Dependinguponourpersonal-
itieswemayfeelmorecomfortablestarting
with either process, but eventually the
work needs to include the part that is hid-
ing.

RabbiAbrahamJoshuaHeschelsaidof
the famous march from Selma, Alabama
with Rev. Martin Luther King, “I felt as if
myfeetwerepraying.”RabbiHeschelcame
out of the same background as the sources
used by Rabbi Klein. Do we read these
words as just a poetic flourish or as a deep
truth? They contain a truth that those en-
gagedintikkunolamneedto learninorder
to avoid the demons of egotism, bickering,
burnout, vengeful anger, resentment, or
despair. TheKabbalistic andHasidic com-
mentaries in A Mystical Haggadah can
help teachushowtopraywithactivist feet,
or at least rehearse the steps on Passover
night. �

RabbiKenLipmanlivesinBerkeley,California.
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As far back as 1989, Lawrence Fine, a
scholar of LurianicKabbalah, showedhow
much our contemporary understanding of
tikkun olam (including that of this maga-
zine) has been influenced by the Lurianic
notion of tikkun and its correlative notion
of shevirat hakelim (shattering of the ves-
sels of creation).Although tikkunolamhas
cometomeanlittlemorethan‘socialaction’
inmainstreamAmerican Judaism, the un-
derstanding that repair of our contempo-
rary worldmust go deep and deal with the
foundations of society will resonate with
Tikkun readers. But how ‘deep’ and what
are the ‘foundations’ that must be trans-
formed?

RabbiKlein’sMysticalHaggadah is an
ambitious undertaking. It has two goals.
The first is to present a fresh, egalitarian,
and soulful translation of the traditional
Haggadah text. He does this based on the
advice of his teacher, Rabbi AryehKaplan,
pioneer of contemporary teaching and
translation of Jewish mysticism: “First
translate exactly word by word, and then,
throw everything away and write the way
you, and only you, would communicate
these sacred words.” To have only accom-
plished this task would have been reason
enough for anotherHaggadah.One exam-
ple will suffice to give the reader a taste (in
this case the beginning of the Kiddush):
“Blessed are you, Hashem–Adonai, our
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ate society?Usinghumor, storytelling, and
personal example, Halpern argues that
practices which deepen inner life can in-
fuse theworkofsocial transformationwith
a culture ofwisdom that carries the poten-
tial tohaveaprofound impacton society.

After a significant summer experience
workinginnorthernLouisianawithpartic-
ipants in the Civil Rights movement,
Halpern spent his early pro-
fessional years working at
the law firm of Arnold &
Porter.Overtime,hecameto
feel that thevaluesmostvali-
dated in that context did not
reflectwhohewasandwant-
ed to be. However, his en-
gagementtheregavehimthe
opportunity to take on pro
bono work, which had an
important impact on his vi-
sion of his future commit-
ments.

Halpern’sexperienceofa
life of meaning in the law began with his
handling the case of a mentally ill man,
Charles Rouse, who had been convicted of
amisdemeanor, and spent four years in an
institution without receiving adequate
treatment. When trying the case for
Rouse’s freedom, Halpern did more than
experiencehisownpowerinthecourtroom
and the potential for using the law to ex-
pand the recognition of human rights. He
also understood the courtroom from
Rouse’sperspective,asanarenawherepar-
ties manipulated the truth for their own
purposes. He later helped to create the Se-
lective Service LawReporter, which played
an important role in supporting Vietnam
draft resisters. Halpern ultimately left the
firmtowork full timecreatingCLASP,The
Center forLawandSocialPolicy, thecoun-
try’s first public interest law firm, which is
nowabout tocelebrate its fortiethanniver-
sary.

Halpern recounts how he and his col-
leagues at CLASP used their elite connec-
tions to create an anti-establishment
institution. They obtained a temporary in-
junction against the construction of the
Arctic pipeline, enforced the rights of the
mentally ill to treatmentandcare, andem-
poweredshareholderstoholdcorporations
accountable for their actions towards con-
sumers and the environment. He was also

instrumental in shaping the culture of
CLASP as a law firm that reflected power-
ful changesoccurring inAmericanculture.
These changes included the emergence of
women in key leadership roles and the
breakdown of hierarchical relations in
favor of more free-flowing and egalitarian
organization. He also introduced contem-
plative practices, such as yoga and retreats

in nature, as ways of
shaping the conscious-
ness and mission of the
organization.Asthiscul-
ture unfolded at CLASP,
he began to see ways in
which practicing law by
intellectual acumen, ob-
jectivity, and profession-
al distance could be
powerfully enrichedbya
higher level of attune-
ment to self and Other.
Andhealsobeganto feel
that public interest

lawyerscouldembracemodelsofadvocacy
beyond highly adversarial and polarizing
litigation.

After spending years in key public in-
terest law positions, Halpern accepted an
offertocreateapublic interest lawschoolas
part of the City University of New York
(CUNY) system. As the founding Dean of
theCUNYLawSchool,Halpern confront-
edagrittyphysicalplant,politicalpressures
which challenged his sense of ethics,
chronic underfunding, and deep rifts be-
tween students and faculty. Nonetheless,
he recounts, out of thismaelstromof pres-
sures,apublic interest lawschoolwasborn.
Touchstone principles in the design of
CUNY’s pedagogy included: moving the
focus of legal education from the primacy
of doctrine to the impact of law on the
human beings affected by the case, recog-
nizingtheemotionalcomponentof lawyer-
ing, and cultivating in aspiring lawyers the
ability tonurtureappropriatecompromise.
Halpern’s goal atCUNYwasnot limited to
educating future lawyers in a particular
way; he also aspired to create a non-tradi-
tional learning community “where people
couldmix openly across deep andnormal-
ly impermeablebarriers.”

Readers, however, leave Halpern’s de-
tailed account of creating the CUNY Law
School with unanswered questions. We
learn much about Halpern’s personal
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LAWYER ASHEALER

MAKINGWAVES ANDRIDING THE CURRENTS:
ACTIVISMAND THE PRACTICE OFWISDOM
by Charles Halpern, Berrett-Koehler, 2008

Review byNanette Schorr

U
nhappinesswith theU.S.
legal system as a vehicle for
rightingwrongs has caused
many lawyers to abandon a
professiontheyexperienceas
overly shackled to the con-
ventions of an adversarial

zero-sumarena, largely driven bymotives
of profit and self-interest. These lawyers,
whose values and instincts respondmost
powerfully to a progressive conception of
the law, experience a yearning to partici-
pate in a justice system that recognizes
competing interests and claims, yet fosters
dialogueand the repair of relationships.

Responding to this hopeful vision, and
believinginthecapacityof the lawtoevolve
inafreshdirection,somelawyershaveded-
icated themselves to building movements
for cultural renewal of the law. They use
models such as therapeutic jurisprudence,
meditation and the law, humanizing legal
education, transformative mediation, col-
laborative law, restorative justice, and lay
advocacy. Participants in other initiatives,
such as the Project for Integrating Spiritu-
ality, Law, and Politics, support these
efforts, but also seek to link the transfor-
mation of legal culture to a broader so-
cial movement that challenges the basic
values and priorities underpinning our
economic and social life and institutions.
For those of us with this perspective, re-
newalof the legalcultureshouldbe located
in the context of this largerproject.

Charles Halpern’sMaking Waves and
Riding the Currents speaks to these
streams of engagement within the legal
culture.Thisnuancedpersonalmemoir fo-
cuses on the interplaybetweenwork in the
world (“Making Waves”) and inner work
(“RidingCurrents”).Halpernasks:Canwe
use inner work to assist us in being more
powerful agents of change? Is there a con-
nection between meditation, attunement
tonature,andactivitiesdevotedtocreating
amore sustainable, just, and compassion-



out for them. This conception of human
motivation and behavior is facilitated by
our laws of property, contracts, and torts,
which lack a structural acknowledgment
of our essential interconnectedness as
human beings. This adversarial system all
too often ratifies this experience, as it fails
to incorporate the virtues of forgiveness or
affirmationthatHalpern identifiesas inte-
gral to a culture ofwisdom.

Certainly, one can agree withHalpern
that the spiritual practices he advocates
canhelptoelevate theconsciousnessof the
legal practitioner and can be one step in a
process of change.But a strategy of funda-
mental change must also include cri-
tiquingtheembeddedindividualismof the
existing legal order in all its aspects. The
lawyer-client relationshipshouldbere-ex-
amined and deepened, and newmodes of
social healing that challenge themistrust-
ful and overly hostile assumptions under-
pinning the adversarial system should be
integrated into legal practice. It is not just
the consciousness of the individual lawyer
that needs elevation, but also the cultural
meaning of justice itself, as it is embodied
in the myriad forms of legal thought and
processes that currentlydominate thesur-
rounding culture. AsMartin Luther King
Jr. said so eloquently, “Justice at its best is
love correcting everything that stands
against love.”

As an attorney who aspires to be a
strong and effective representative for my
low-incomeclients, andas anadvocate for
renewalof the lawinacontextof social jus-
tice, the struggles Halpern faced, and his
strategies for addressing them, have great
relevance and meaning for me. And yet,
they also imply larger questions, which
move beyond the rubric of individual
growth and capacity, and which are not
addressed in the book. Can lawyers play a
significant role in helping to create amore
interconnected social fabric? When
processes such as restorative justice or
transformative models of mediation are
used to address conflict and repair rela-
tionships, do they tend to move towards
impacting the larger culture, orbeing sub-
sumed by it? Can the law embody a com-
mitment to justice, and to recognition of
thedignity of everyhumanbeing?

Thekindofwisdom-enrichedthinking

and behavior Halpern describes is an an-
chor for transforming the legal culture in
ways that support a more compassionate
form of legal practice. As lawyers learn
new forms of activism which shift social
dynamics by fostering dialogue and en-
gagement, the “practiceofwisdom”will be
seen as evermore integral to law students’
training. Charles Halpern’s memoir is a
valuable contribution to thinking about
how law schools and other legal institu-
tionscanmovethepracticeof lawfromthe
status quo to the progressive waves and
currentswe canonly imaginewill emerge.
Weawaithis further thinkingonnextsteps
towardsachievingbroader transformation
inthe legal cultureandthe largersociety. �

Nanette Schorr is a supervising attorney in a
free legal services office in New York City, and
an advocate for renewal and healing in the law
and the legal culture.
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struggles at CUNY, but not asmuch about
the content of the ideas and practices he
was proposing. One wishes for more
specifics about what was taught in this
school that was not taught in other law
schools, andhowheenvisioned theCUNY
values of “forgiveness, generosity and
community” leading to an alternative way
of practicing law once graduates were out
in the world of lawyering. One also won-
ders what spiritual wisdom Halpern
would seek to infuse into a law school he
might create now, andwhat such an insti-
tutionwould look like.

Halpern’s emerging sense of partici-
pating inacultureofwisdomproceeds ina
parallel but separate trajectory from his
discussion of engagement with legal cul-
ture.Hespeaksofkeymentorswhotaught
himadifferentwayof listeningandunder-
standing, and skills he learned which en-
hancedhiswillingness to takechances.He
takes us with him in his encounters with
solitude, the wilderness in winter, yoga,
andmeditation,paintinganevocativepic-
tureof therefreshingandenliveningeffect
of personal retreat. He invites us into his
process of spiritual development, learning
of personal and professional experiences
whichfosteredhisability tohandlemisfor-
tune, feelmore integrally connected to his
own identity, anddeepenhis experienceof
community. The vision of individual and
social expansion he articulates is of medi-
tation, wisdom, and a commitment to so-
cial transformation that would “flow
together [as] a vigorous advocacy that
avoidsdemonizingpeoplewhodisagree.”

But there is an important issue in
which Halpern does not engage that re-
lates to the connection between his inner
work and the law. The existing legal cul-
ture has evolved to reflect a conception of
the human condition that stands in con-
trast to thevaluesandaspirationsHalpern
puts forward. Present-day American legal
culture tends to validate personal aggran-
dizementat theexpenseof the social good,
and reflects a highly individualistic con-
ception of the world. In this conception,
human beings are fundamentally wary of
and isolated fromoneanother, andpursue
their separate interests in an environment
where each primarily looks out for him or
herself, because there isnooneelse to look
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“Wow, I wish I could be as clear, strong,
and compassionate as this caring, high-
integrity individual seems tobe. Thisper-
son isn’tmean or aggressive, yet I can tell
I’mnot dealingwith a pushover.”

BuildingCenturiesOfWisdom
Mussar doesn’t require that you be
perfect or flawless in how you handle
stressful situations. Rather, it’s a system
of checks and balances to make sure you
keep learningwhat allows you to livewith
more integrity and inter–personal effec-
tiveness.

Yet, rather thanhaving to figure all this
out in a vacuum, you are able to call upon
manyhundreds of years ofwise teachings
and great debates about how to live
mindfully each day. It comes in handy
right at the moment when you are about
to go off on someone who gets on your
nerves, because those are the moments
when just a sarcastic tone or a shaming
turn of phrase can cause damage which
takes years to repair. �

LeonardFelder, PhD, is a licensedpsychologist
inWestLosAngeleswhosebooks includeSeven
Prayers That Can Change Your Life, The Ten
Challenges, and When Difficult Relatives
HappenToGoodPeople.

(continued frompage61)
MUSSAR STYLE
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Toe speckledwith blood, sour blush of spirit,
the villager's thumbsmashedblue

fromhammering evil thoughts into
theYoruba totemman:

hismarble eye and smile of bone
float above the indigestible belly

of griefs that the townsfolk
have fedhimnail by nail….

A baby fights gravity to stand; her body
lists and yaws, begins its life of self-correction

so that later, if she slashes herwrists
and chokes downall the pills—

still, they are anti-coagulants;
shewakesupalive but scabby.

Unversed in poetic justice,
the body forgives

but can't forget. Weused to read it slowly:
during the ancientwars, amessenger

could dawdleweeks in camp
until his hair grewback,

hiding themap tattooed onhis scalp.
Nowwepay for our figures:

when the dictator proclaims
“the future's in your hands,”

rebels chopoff a thousandarms,
asking the victims, “short sleeve or long sleeve”—

Shall our bodies grow innocent again?
Wehave cleansed ourselves, planting

crimes in the spongy flesh of our teachers:
open to ourmistakes, their skin absorbs

every fault, a body's true instruction:
the botched colon andmissing period,

the “terminally disorganized
Appendix”-: Our problemsplump

their calf andmoon, their dimpled
pedimental haunches that

waggle up the schoolhouse stairs,
these simplemenofHobbes, swimming against

a studentwhaleherd of Rousseau—
In summer, teachersmoonlight

as customs inspectors…credulous,
starved for humanhistories, they swallow

cock andbull tales, and let through
the satchelfuls of drugs

that later dim their students—
Tonight, older than the yearbook images

gaping back at us,we compose ourselves
in sleep,walking the error of ourways

amidst the smiling, still handsome
schoolmasters of our youth, nowvoided of us.

Knowledge settles back like dust
inside themouth, blue dust of berries

by night, bleaching at dawn
to fine chalk, or ash.

—DavidGewanter
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caught it—or rather, if it
caught us. With all this hot
pursuit, we have left real hap-
piness in the dust. It is sad in-
deed that we end up jealous
that someone else’s happiness
might be bigger than our own.
Freud called this “happiness
envy.”

As the saying goes, money
can’t buy happiness, although it can
buy anti-depressants. But if you are
seeking more out of life than not being
depressed, the key to happiness is to
grow your own. Every one of us should
be asking, “What good amI?”What good
can I add to the greater goodness?
Maybe if we had greater goodness, we’d
need fewer goods. As human beings, our
biggest asset is love, so now is the time to
get up off our big fat assets, and practice
supply-side spirituality. Because we
aren’t here to earn God’s love, we are
here to spend it. We are here to re-grow
the Garden from the grassroots up, and
have a heaven of a time doing it!

Heartland Security
Weneed to amplify the love and light

to counterbalance the darkness and fear,
and that is why we need a nongovern-
mental Department of Heartland Secu-
rity to secure the heartland and let the
powers in power know in no uncertain
terms, “Bigger brotherhood is watching
you.”

To do that, we must migrate en
masse—regardless of political or spiritu-
al affiliation—to the land of the heart.
Instead of squabbling over the differ-
ences that separate us, we must cohere

around the heart-core valueswe share in
common. That is the only way we can
trade our insecurity for inner security.
No matter where we stand on climate
change, one thing is clear. Global heart-
warming is bound to change the politi-
cal climate for the better.

Whatever the problems, we have the
wherewithal to address them. Now all
we need is the aware-with-all. Whether
you call yourself a creationist or an evo-
lutionist, or take the simplest approach
of all to theGreatUnknown—not know-
ing—one thing is undeniable: we are all
onewith the sameOne. The story of sep-
aration, survival of the fittest, and lowest
common dominator—that is the old
story.

Only we have the power to close the
book on the old story once and for all, by
declaring: And they all lived happily
ever after.

And happily ever after begins now.�

Swami Beyondananda is the comic alter ego of
Steve Bhaerman and can be found online at
www.wakeuplaughing.com.
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Every year at this time, I am asked to
make predictions, and each time I po-
litely refuse because I don’t want to jeop-
ardize my nonprophet status. But this
year is different. With 2012 just one
quantum leap year away, we humans
might finally be ready for a quantum
leap of our own. The message is coming
in loud and clear. Time to shift or get off
the pot.

To upshift our karma into surpassing
gear, however, we must shift our aware-
ness from the static of the head to the ec-
static of the heart. If we are to have an
awakening instead of a wake, I predict
heart times ahead.

Formillennia, spiritual teachers have
told us to look inside for this universal
wisdom. It turns out, they were right.
The real spiritual pilgrimage is actually a
journey of about twenty-four inches,
roughly the distance from the head to
the heart.

The Heart of theMatter
is theMatter of the Heart

Yes, everyone is equipped to attune
to universal wisdom because everyone
has been given a heart. And yet, the
heart seems to be the last gift we open.
The most underdeveloped resource on
the planet is the treasure inside our own
treasured chest! Given all the craziness
in the world, maybe if we invested in ex-
panding our hearts, we’d have less need
to shrink our heads.

And less of a need to be so all-con-
sumed by consumerism. We have
learned to spend somuch energy pursu-
ing happiness that we never stop to
think what would happen if we actually

Swami Beyondananda’s 2008 State
of the Universe Address
Swami Predicts Heart Times Ahead
BY SWAMI BEYONDANANDA

HUMOR


